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TO THE

EARLofBUTE,
Knight ofthe moft Noble Order

of the Garter , 6cc. 6cc.

My Lord^

X Prefume to prefenr ro your lordship

acompleat edition ofthe Works ofOf-

fian. They have ah-eady been honour-

ed with your approbation , and have

been received with applaufe by men of

tafte throughout Europe. Thisaddreis

therefore is not an endeavour tofecure

the continuance of the public favour

through the fanclion of- your name.
Little folicitous my felf about the re-*

putation of an author ,1 permit, with

no concern , the Old Bard to take his

chance with the world ; It proceeds >

my Lord , from another caufe j the

ambition of being hereafter known
to have met v/iih your favour andpuo-

a-ijj



DEDICATION.
tedlon in the execution ofthis wort

;

an honour which will be envied me ,

perhaps , more feme time hence than

ac pre^en^ 1 throw no reflexions on
This age , biii there is a great debt of

fame o'sving to the Earl of Bute ,

v/hic'h hereafter will be amply paid :

there isalfo fome share of repiuation

with- held from Oflian,which lefs pre-

judiced rimes may beftov/.Tliisiimila-

rity between the Statefman and the

Poet gives propriety to this dedica-

tion j though your Lordship's avov/ed

patronage of literature requires no ad-

ventitious aid to direct to you the

addredes ofaurhors.lt is with pleafure

1 embrace this opportunity of teftify-

ing in public widi what perfed attach-

ment
,

I am ,

my Lord ,

your Lordship's mofl humble ^

mofl: obliged ,

and moft obedient fervant ,

. . JAMES MACPHERSON



A DISSERTATION
CONCERNING THE

ANTIQUITY, 6'c. of the POEMS
O F

OSSIAN the Son ofFINGAL,

Inquiries into the antiquities of

nations afford more pleafure thau

any real advantage to mankind. The

ingenious may form fyftems ofhiftory

on probabilities and a few facls j but

at a great diftance of rime , their

accounts muft be vague and uncer-

tain. The infancy of flares and king-

doms is as deftitute of great eycms ^

as of the means of tranfmitting them

ro pofterity. The arts of polished life,

by which alone fads can be pre-

fervcd with certainty , are the pro-
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dudion ofa well-formed community.

Is it then hiftorians begin to write,

and piibiic tranfadions ro be woitby

remembrance. The adioiis of former

times are left in obfcuriry , or magni-

fied by uncertain traditions. Hence

it is that we find fo much of th«

marvellous in the origin of every na-

tion
;

pofterity being always ready

to believe any thing , however fa-

bulous 5 that refleds honour on their

anceftors. The Greeks and Romans

were remarkable for this weaknefs.

They fwallowed the moft abfurd fables

concerning the high antiquities of

their refpedive nations. Good hiilo-

rians , however , rofe very early

amongft them, and rranfmitted, wiai
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laih'e 5 their great acftions to polle-

rity. It is to them that- they ov/e that

unrivalled fame they now enjoy ,•

v/hile the great actions of other na-

trons are involved in fables , or loft

in obfcurity. The Celtic nations af-^

ford a ftriking inftance of this kind.

They 5 though once the mafters of

Europe from the mouth of the river

Oby (i) , in Ruilia , to Cape Finif-

tcrre , the weftern point of Galliaia

in Spain , are very little mentioned

in hiftory. They trufted their fame

to tradition and the fongs of their

bards, which , by the viciilitude of

human affairs j are long /ince loft.-

Their ancient language is the only

(i) Plin. 1. ^,,
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monument that remains of them ;an<I

the traces of it being found in places

£o widely diftant from each other ,

fervesonly to shew the extent of their

ancient power , but throws very little

light on their hiflory.

Of all the Celtic nations , that

which poUbiTed old Gaul is the moil

renowned j not perhaps on account

of worth fuperior to the reft , but

for their wars with a people who had

hiftorians to tranfmit the fame of

their enemies , as well as their own^

to pofterity. Britain was iirft peopled

by them , according to the reftimo-

ny of the beft authors (i) ; its (irua-

tion in refpect to Gaul makes theopi-

(i) Ca:{kr. 1. 5. Tac. Agric. 1. i. c. 2,
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nlonprobablejbutwhac puts it beyond

all difpiite , is that the fame cuiloms

and language prevailed among the

inhabitants of both in the days of

Julius Cirfar (i).

The colony from Gaul poffelT'ed

themfelves , at hrll , of that part oi

Britain which was next to their own

country ^ and fpreading northward ^

by degrees , as they increafed in num-

bers 5 peopled the whole ifland. Some

adventurers pafling over from thofe

parts of Britain that are within (ighc

of Ireland , were the founders of the

Irish nation : which is a more pro-

bable ftory than the idle fables of

Milefian and Gallician colonies. Die-

Pomp. Mel, Tacicus,. (i) Cxfir,

a vj
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dorus Siculus (

i
) mentions ir as a thing

well known in his time, that the iu'

habitants of Ireland were originally

Britons j and his teftimony is urrquef-

tionable, when we confider that , for

many ages , the language and cuftoms

of both nations were the fame.

Tacitus was of opinion that the an*

cient Caledonians were of German

cxtracfh By the language and cuftoms

which always prevailed in the North

of Scotland , and which are undoubt-

edly Celtic 5 one would be tempted

to differ in opinion from that cele-

brated writer. The Germans proper-

ly fo called , were not the fame with

the ancient Celt«. The manners and.

(3) Diod. Sic. 1. 5,.
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cuftoms of the two nations were

limilar j but theif language dif-

ferent. The Germans ( i ) are the

genuine defcendants of the an-

cient Dare 5 afterwards well known

hy the name of Daci , and pafTed ori-

ginally into Europe by the way of

the northern countries , and fettled

beyond the Danube, towards the vad

regions of Tranfilvania , Wallachia,

and Moldavia , and from thence ad-

vanced by degrees into Germany. The

CeltiE (i) , it is certain , fenz many

colonies into that country , all of

whom retained their own laws, lan-

guage 5 and cuftoms ; and ir is of them^

if any colonies came from Germany
(i) Strabo , 1. 7.

(ij Of.l. ^.Liv» 1. ^Tac. de mor. Germ;
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into Scotland 5 that the ancient Cale^

donians were defcended.

But whether the Caledonians were

a colony of the Celtic Germans , or

the fame with the Gauls that iirft

pofteflTed themfelves of Britain , is a

matter of no moment at this ditan-

ce of time. Whatever their origin

was 5 we find them very numerous

in the time ofJulius Agricola, which

is a prefumption that they were long

before fettled in the country. The

form of their government was a mix-

ture of ariftocracy and monarchy , as

it was in all the countries where the

Druids bore the chief fway. This

order of men feems to have been

formed on the fame fyftem with the
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Dadyli Idx'i and Ciiretes of the an-

cients. Their pretended intercoiuTe

with heaven , their magic and divi-

nation were the fame. Tlie knowledge-

of the Druids in natural caufes ^

and the properties of certain things ^

the fruit of the experiments of ages ,

gained them a mighty reputation

among the people. The efteem oF

the populace foon increafed into a

veneration for the order ; which a

cunning and ambitious tribe. of men

took care to improve , to fuch a

degree , that they , in a manner ,

engroiTed the management of civil ^

as well as religious , matters. It is

generally allov/ed that they did noc

abufe this extraordinary power j the
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preferving their character of fancti t)r

%yas fo efTendal to their influence ,

thac they never broke out into vio-

lence or oppreflion. The cliiefs v/ere

allowed to execute the laws , but the

legiflacive power was entirely in the

hands of the Druids (i). it was by

their authority that the tribes were

united , in times of the greateft dan-

ger , under one head. This tempora-

ry king , or Vergobretus ( 2 ) , was

chofen by them , and generally laid

down his office at the end of the war.

Thefe priefts enjoyed long this ex-

traordinary privilege among the Cel-

tic nations who lay beyond the pale of

the Roman empire. It was in the

fi] C^r. 1. 6.

(a) Fer-gubrech J the man to judge.
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beginning of the fecond century that

their power among the Caledonians

begun to decline. The poems that ce>-

lebrate Trathal and Cormac,anceftors

roFingal, are full of particulars con^

cerning the fail of die Druids, which

account for the total iilence concern-

ing their religion in the poems xhrjt

are now given to the public.

The continual wars of the Cale-

donians againft the Romans hindered

the nobility from initiating them.-

felves 5 as the cuftom formerly was,

into the order of the Druids. The

precepts of iheir religion were con-

fined ro a few , and were not much

attended to by a people inured ro

war. The Vergobretas , or chief ma>
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piftiare , was cliofen without the con-

currence of the hierarchy , or contl-

luied in his office iigainil; their will.

Continual power ftrengthened his in-

tereft among the tribes , and enabled

him to fend down , as hereditary to

his pofterity , the oilice he had only

xeceived himfelf by ele(5tion.

On occafion of a new war againft

the King of the World^^s the poems

emphatically call tTie Roman empe-

ror , the Druids , to vindicate the

honour of the order , began to re-

fume their ancient privilege of chuf-

ing the Vergobretus. Garmal , the

fon of Tarno being deputed by them,

came to the grandfather of the cele-

brated Fingal , v/ho was then Ver-
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gobretus , and commanded him , in

rhe name of the whole order , to lay-

down his office. Upon his refufal , a

civil war commenced , which foon

ended in almoll the total exrindion

of the leligious otdet of the Dmids.

A few that remained , retired to

the dark receires of their groves ,

and the caves they had formerly

ufed for their medications. It is then

we find them in the circle offiones ,

and unheeded by the world. A total

difregard for the order , and iitrer

abhorrence of the Druidical rites en-

fued. Under this cloud of public hate,

all that had any knowledge of the

religion of the Druids became ex-

tind ^ and the nation fell into the-
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kft degree of ignorance of their rites

and ceremonies.

If is no matter of wonder then

,

that Fingal and his fon Offian make

fo little , if any , mention of th@

Druids , who ^yere the declared ene-

tnies to their fucceflion in the fii-

preme magiftracy. It is a iingularcafe >

it muft be allowed , that there are

no traces of religion in the poems

afcribed to Oilian ; as the poe-

tical compofitions of other nations

are fo clofely connected with their

iiiythology. It is hard to account for

it to thofe who are not made ac-

quainted with the manner of the old

Scottish bards. That race of men

carried their notions of martial ho-
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siour to an extravagant pitch. Any aid

given their heroes in battle , was

thought derogate from their fame <;

and the bards immediately transferred

the glory of the adion to hi^n who

had given that aid.

Had Ollian brGugkt down Gods ;

as often as Homer hach done , to

a^ift his heroes , this poem had not

confiftedof euiogiums on his friends,

tut ofhymn-3 to thefe fuperior beings*

To this day , thofe that write in the

Galic language feldom mention re-

ligion in their profane poetry j and

when they prcfeflTedly write of reli-

gion , they never interlard with theic

Gompofitions , the aclions oi theic

heroes. This cuftom alone , even
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though the religion of the Druids had

£iot been previoufly extinguished ,

may , in feme meafure , account for

Oliian's filence concerning the reli-

gion of his own times-

To fay 5 that a nation is void of

all religion , is the fame thing as

to fay , that it does not confift of

people endued with reafon. The tra-

<Iitions of their fathers , and their

^wn obfervations on the works of

iiature , together with that fuperfti-

tion which is inherent in the human

frame , have , in all ages , raifed in

fhe minds of men fome idea of

a fuperior being.—Hence it is, that

in the darkeft times , and amongft

fhe moJd barbarous nations, the verj
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populace tiiemfelves had fome faiiic

notion , at leaft , of a divinity. It

would be doing injuftice to Offian

,

who 5 upon no occafion , shews a

narrow mind , to think , that he had

not opened his conceptions to that

primitive and gr^ateft of all truths.

But let Ollian's religion be what it

will , it is certain he had no know-

ledge of Ckriftiani ty , as there is

not the lead allufion to it, or any of

its rites , in his poems j which ab-

folutely fixes him to an xrz prior to

the introduction of that religion. The

persecution begun by Diocletian , in

the year 303 ', is the moft pro^.

bable time in which the iirft dawn'»

ing of Chriftianity in the north of
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BL-itaiiij can be fixed.—The humane

and mild character of Condantius

Chlorus 5 who commanded then in

Britain , induced the periecuted

Chriftiansto take re^fuge under him.

Some of them , through a zeal to

propagate their tenets , or through

fear, went beyond the pale of the

Roman empire , and fettled among

the Caledonians, who were themoi^

ready to hearken to their doctrines,

as the religion ofthe Druids had been

exploded fo long before.

Thefe miiuonaries , either through

choice 5 or to give more weight to

the doctrine they advanced , took

poHeflion of the cells and groves of

che Druids j and it was from this

retired
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retired life they had the name of

Culdees (i) , which , in the lajigiiage

of the counny , (ignified fcquejlered

perfons. Ic was v/ithoiie of the Culdees

that Ollian , in his extreme old age,

is faid to have difpated concerning

the Chriftian religion. This difpute

h fliil extant , and is couched in

verfe , according to the cuftom of

the times. The extreme ignorance

on the part of Oilian , of the Chrift-

ian tenets , shews that religion

had only been lately introduced , as

it is not eafy to conceive, how one of

the firft rank could be totally unac-

quainted with a religion that had

been known for any time in the

(O CuIJich.

Vol. L h
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country. The difpute bears the ge-

nuine marks of antiquity. The ob-

folete phrafes and expreflions pecu-

liar to the times , prove it to be no

forgery. IF Offian then lived at the

introdudion of Chriftianity , as by

all appearance he did , his epoch will

be the latter end of the third , and be-

ginning of the fourth century. What

puts this point beyond difpute , is

the allufion in his poems to the hifto*

ry of the times.

The exploits of Fingal againfl: Ca*

racul (i) , the fon o^ the King of the

Jp^orid 5 are among the iirfl: brave

(i) Cai-ac'huil, terrible eye. Czrzc-hcdilh,

terrible look* Caraccballamh a fort of upper

garment.
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ftftlons of his youth. A complete

poem , which relates to this fubjed ^

is printed in this colledion.

In the year z i o the Emperor Seve*

rus , after returning from his expedi-

tions againft the Caledonians , ac

York fell into the tedious illnefs

of which he afterwards died. The Ca-

ledonians and Maiatoe , refuming

courage from his indifpofition , took

arms in order to recover the poflfef-

fions they had loft. The enraged Em-

peror commanded his army to march

into their country , and to deftroy it

V'ith fire and fword. His orders

V^ere but ill executed ; for his Ton ,

Caracalla , was at the head of the

army , and his thoughts were encirer

b ij
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ly taken up with the hopes of his fa-

ther's death, and with fchemes tofiip-

plant his brother Geta.—He fcarce-

iy had entered the enemy's country,

when nev/s was brought him that Se-

verus was dead.—A fudden peace is

patched up with the Caledonians,and,

as it appears from Dion Caflius , the

country they had loft to Severus was

reflored to them.

The Caracul of FIngal is no other

than Caracalla,v/ho, as the Ton of Se-

\'erus , the Emperor of Rome , whofe

dominions were extended ahnofl ovec

che known world , was not without

reafon called in the poems of Oflian,

the Son ofthe King of the World. The

fpac-e of time between 211, the year !
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Severus died,and the beginningof the

fourth century ^ is not fo great , but

Cllian the Ton of Fingal , might have

fcen the Chriftians whom the perfe-

cution under Diocletian had driven

beyond the paleoFthe Roman empire*

Oflian , in one of his many lamen-

tations on the death of his beloved

fon Olcar, mentions among his great

actions . a battle which he foushc

againfl: Caros , King ofships ^ on the

banks of the winding Carun (i ). It is

more than probable , that the Caros

inentioned here, is the fame v/ith the

noted ufurper Caraufius , who afTum-

ed the purple in the year 287 , and

feizingon Britain , defeated the Em-

(1) Car-avon, Winding river,

b iij
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peror Maximian Herculiiis , in feve*

ral naval engagements , which gives

propriety to his being called in OC-

(lan's poems , eke King of Ships. The

winding Carun is that fmall river rer

laining ftill the name of Carron ,

and runs in the neighbourhood of

Agricola's wall , which Caraufms re-

paired to obftrudt the incurfions of

the Caledonians. Several other paf-

fages in the poems allude to the wars

of the Romans; but the two juft men-

tioned clearly fix the epoch of Fin-

gal to the third century ; and this

account agrees exactly with the Irish

hiftories , which place the death of

Fingal , the fonofComhal, in the

year 283 , and chac of Ofcar and
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their own celebrated Cairbar , in the

year i^3.

Some people may imagine , that

the allufions to the Roman hiflory

might have been induftrioufly infert-

ed into the poems , to give them the

appearance of antiquity. This fraud

muft then have been committed at

lead three ages ago , as the paflTagesin

which the alluHons are made , are

alluded to often in the compofitions

t)f thofe times.

Every one knows what a cloud of

ignorance and barbarifm overfpread

the north of Europe three hundred

years ago.The minds ofmeujaddided

tofuperftition,contra£tedanarrownefs

that deftroyed genius. Accordingly

b iv
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"We Bnd the compofirions of tliofe

times trivial and puerile to the lad

degree. But let it be allowed , that

,

amidft ail the untoward circurnftances

of the age , a genius might arife , it

is not eafy to determine what could

induce him to give the honour of

his compositions to an age fo remote.

We find no fact that he has advanced,

to favour any defigns v/hich could be

entertained by any man vho lived in

the fifteenth century. But should we

fuppofe a poet , through humour , or

for reafons which cannot be {qch at

this diftance of time , ^vould afcribe

his own compcfitions to Ollian , it is

next to impoflible, that he could im-

pofe upon his countrymen , when all
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of them v/ere fo well acquainted

with the traditional poems of tlisit

anceftors.

The ftrongeft objectIon to the au-

thenticity of the poems now given

to the public under the name of Of-

fian , is the improbability of their be-

ing handed down by tradition througlx

{o many centuries. Ages of barbarifm^

fbme will fay , could not produce

poems abounding v/ith thedifintereft-

cd and generous fentiments fo con-

fpicuous in the compofitions of Of-

fian 5 and could thefe ages produce

ihem , it is impolfible but they muft

be loft , or altogether corrupted in a

long fuccefHon of barbarous genera-

tions,

by
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Thefe objedions naturally fuggefl

themfelves to men unacquainted with

the ancient ftate of the northern parts

of Britain. The bards , who were an

inferiororder of the Druids, did not

share their bad fortune. They were

fpared by the vidtorious king , as ic

was through their means only he

could hope for immortality to his

fame. They attended him in the

camp , and contributed to eftablish

his power by their fongs. His great

adions were magnified , and the po-

pulace 5 v/ho had no ability to exa-

mine into his charader narrowly,

were dazzled with his fame in the

rhimes of the bards. In the mean

time 5 men afTumed fentiments thar
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are rauely to be met with in an age

of barbarifm. The bards who were ori*

ginally the difciples of the Druids,-

had their minds opened , and their

ideas enlarged , by being initiated in

the learning of that celebrated order.

They could form a perfect hero in

their own minds j and afcribe that

chauader to their prince.The inferior

chiefs made this ideal character the

model of their condudl , and by de-

grees, brought their minds to that

generous fpirit which breathes in all

the poetry of the times. The prince,

flatrered by his bards , and rivalled

by his ov/n heroes , who imitated his

chirader as defcribed in the eulogies

of his poets, endeavoured to exceihis

b vj
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people in meritjas he was above them

in ftation. This emulation continu-

ing , formed at lafi: the general cha-

radler of the nation , happily com-

pounded of what is noble in barba-

rity , and virtuous and generous iia

a polished people.

When virtue in peace , and bra-

very in war 5 are the charadleriftics of

a nation , their adions become in-

teresting 5 and their fame worthy of

immortality. A generous fpirit is

warmed with noble adions , and be-

comes ambitious of perpetuating

them. This is the true fource of that

divine infpiration, to v/hich the poets

of all ages pretended. When they

found their themes inadequate to the
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warmth of fheir imaginarions , they

varnished them over v/ith fableSjfap-

plied by their own fancy, or furnish-

ed by abfurd tradirions.Thefe fables,

however ridiculous , had their abet-

tors •, pofierity either implicitly be-

lieved them , or through a vanity na-

tural to mauk-ind , pretended that

they did. They loved to place the

founders of their families in the days

of fablcjV/hen poetry,without the fear

of contradidion, could give what cha-

ra(5ters she pleafed of her heroes. It is

to this vanity that we owe the prefer*

vation of v^hac remain of the works

of Oilian. His poetical merit made

his heroes famous in a country where

heroifm \Yas much efteemed and ad-
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mired. The pofteriry of thefe heroes,"

or thofe who pretended to be defcend-

cd from them , heard with pleafare

the eulogiums of their anceftors
j

bards were employed to repeat them.

This fpecies of compolitionwas not

committed to writing , but delivered

by oral tradition (i). The care they

took to have the poems taught to

their children , the uninterrupted

cuftom of repeating them upon cer-

tain occafions,and the happy meafare

ofthe verfe , ferved to preferve them

for along timeuncorrupted. This oral

chronicle ofthe Germans was not for-

got in the eighth century , and it pro-

(i) L'Abbede laBUturie ^ Remarques fur

la Germanic*
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bably would have remained to this

day , had not learning , which thinks

every thing, that is not committed to

writing , fabulous , been introduced*

It was from poetical traditions that

GarcillalTo compofed his account of

the Yncas of Peru. The Peruvians had

loft all other monuments of their hif-^

tory , and it was from ancient poems

which his mother , a princefs of the

blood of the Yncas , taught him in

his youth , that he collected the ma-

terials of his hiftory. If other nations

then, that had been often over-run by

enemies , and had fent abroad and re-

ceived colonies , could , for many

ages
, preferve , by oral tradition ,

their laws and hiftories uncorrupted^
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it is much more probable that the

ancient Scots , a people fo free of in-

termixture with foreigners , and Co

Ihongly attached to the memory of

their anceftors , had the works of their

bards handed down withgreat purity.

It will feem ftrange tofome , that

poems admired for many centuries in

one part of this kingdom should be

hitherto unknown in the other j and

that the British , who have carefully

traced out the v/orks of genius in

other nations , should fo long remain

Grangers to their own. This , in a

great meafure , is to be imputed to

thofe who underdood both languages

and never attempted a tranflation.

They 3 hom being acquainted but
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with detached pieces, or frcm a mo-

dcdy y which perhaps the puefenc

tranflator ought , in prudence , to

have followed , defpaired of making

the conipofirions of their bards agree-

able to an English reader. The manner

of thofe compofirions is fo different:

from other poems , and the ideas (o

conlined to ths mod early flare o£

fociety , that it was thought they had

not enough of variety to pleafe a po-

lished nge.

This was long the opinion of the

rranflator of the following collection
j

and though he admired the poems,

in the original , very early, and ga-

thered part of them from tradition

for his own amufemenc ^ yet he never
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had the fmalleft hopes of feeing them

ill an English drefs. He was fenfible

that the ftrength and manner of both

languages were very different , and

that it was next toimpoflible to tranf-

late the Galic poetry into any thing

of tolerable English verfe j a profe

tranflation he could never think of,

as it muft neceifarily fall short of the

inajeftyofan original.

Ir is therefore highly probable ;

that the compofitions of OlTian would

have ftill remained in the obfcurity

of a lofl language , had not a gentle-

man , who has himfelf made a figure

in the poetical world , infifted with

the prefent editor for a literal profe

tranflation of fome detached piece.
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He approved of the fpecimen , and ,

through him , copies came to the

hands of feveral people of tafte in

Scotland,

Frequent tranfcription and the cor-

redions of thofe , who thought they

mended the poems by modernizing

the ideas , corrupted them to fuch a

degree , that the tranflator was in-

duced to hearken to the folicitations

of a gentleman defervedly efteemed

in Scotland , for his tafte and know-

ledge in polite literature , and pub-

lished the genuine copies under the

title o^ Fragments of Ancient Poetry,

The fragments , upon their firft ap-

pearance , were fo much approved of,

that feveral people of rank , as well
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as tafte , prevailed with the traiiflaror

to make a journey to the Highlands

andweftern ifleSjin order to recover

what remained of the works of OC"

fian the fon of Fingal , the beft, as

well as moft ancient of thofe who are

celebrated in tradition for their poe-

tical genius. A detail of this journey

would be both tedious and unenter-

taining j let it fuffice therefore that,

after a peregrination of fix monrhs ^

the trandaror collecfled from tradi-

tion , and fome manufcripts , all the

poems in the foHowing colledtion ,

and fome more ftill in his hands ,

though rendered lefs complete by the

ravages of tune.

The adion of the poem that (lands
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the fiifl: , was not the greateft or moft

celebrated of the exploits of Fingal,

His wars were very numerous , and

each of them afforded a theme which

employed the genius of his fon. Bur,

excepting the prefent poem , thofe

pieces are in a great meafure loft,and

there only remain a few fragments

of them in the hands of the tranfla-*

tor. Tradition has ftill preferved, in

many places, the ftory of the poems
^

many now living have heard them,

in their youth , repeated.

The complete work , now print-

ed , would , in a short time , have

shared the fate of the reft. The eeniu5

of the highlanders has fuffered a great

change within thefe few years. The
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communication with the reft of the

ifland is open , and the introdudioii

of trade and manufadures has deftroy*

ed that leifurewhich was formerly de-

dicated to hearing and repeating the

poems of ancient times. Many have

now learned to leave their mountains,

and feek their fortunes in a milder

climatejand though a certain amorpa.'

trU may fometimes bring them back,

they have , during their abfcnce ,

imbibed enough of foreign man-

ners to defpife the cufloms of their

anceftors. Bards have been long dif-

nfed , and the fpirit of genealogy

has greatly fubfided. Men begin to

be lefs devoted to their chiefs , and

confanguinity is not fo much regard-
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ed. When property is eftablished , the

human mind confines its views to the

pleafures it procures, k does not go

back to antiquity , or look forward

to fucceeding ages. The cares of life

Licreafe , and the adions of other

times no longer amufe. Hence it is ^

that the tafte for their ancient poetry

is at a low ebb among the highlanders.

They have not , however, thrown off

the good qualities of their anceftors^

Hofpitality ftill fubfifts , and an un-

common civility to ftrangers. Friend-

ship is inviolable , and revenge lefs

blindly followed than formerly.

To fpeak of the poetical merit of

the poems , would be an anticipatiou

on the judgment of the public : and
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all chat can be faid of the tranflacioii

,'

is , that it is literal , and chat fim-

plicity is ftudied. The arrangemenc

of the words in the original is imi-

tated , and the inverfions of the flyle

obferved. As the tranflaror claims no

merit from his verfion, he hopes for

the indulgence of the public v/here

he fails. He wishes that the imper-

fect fjmblance he draws , may not

prejudice the world againft an ori-

ginal , which contains what is beau-

tiful in fimplicity , and grand in the

fublinie.

F I N G A L
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A R G U M E N T to B c o s I.

CuckulUn y ( generalof the Irish tribes , in the

minority of Cormac y king of Ireland )
fitting alone beneath a tree , at the gate of
Tura , a caflle of Ulfter , ( the other chiefs

having gone on a huntingparty to Cromla,
a neighbouring hill ) is informed of the

landing of Swaran , king of Lochlin 3 by
Moran j the fan of Fithil ^ oneofhisfcouts.

He convenes the chiefs y a council is held

,

and dijputes run high about giving battle

to the enemy. Connal 3 the petty king of To-

gorma 3 and an intimate friend of Cuchul-

iin 3 wasfor retreating ^ till Fingal , king

of thofe Caledonians who inhabited the

north-wefi coafi of Scotland , whofe aid

had been previoufy follicited , should arri-

ve ; but Calmar 3 the fan of Matha , lord

of Lara 3 a country in Connaught 3 v^as for
engaging the enemy immediately. — Cu"
chullin 3 of himfelf willing to fight 3 went
into the opinion of Calmar. Marching to-

wards the enemy , he mijfed three of his

bravcft heroes 3 Fergus 3 Duchomar , and
Caithbat. Fergus arriving 3 tells Cuchul-

Iin of the death of the two other chiefs ;
which introduces the ajfeciing epifode of
Morna 3 the daughter of Cormac,— The
army of CuchulUn is deferied at a difian-

ce by Swaran , who fent the fon of Arna
to obferve ihe motions of the enemy ,

while he himfelfranged hisforces in order

Aij
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of battle. — The fori of Arno returning

to Swaran , defer lies to him Cuchullin's

chariot , and the terrible appearance of
that hero. The armies engage ^ but night

coming on , leaves the viBory undecided*

Cuchullin , according to the hofpitality of
the times

y fends to Swaran a formal in-

vitation to a feafl , by his bard Carril

,

the fon of Kinfena.—Swaran rcfufes to

come. Carril relates to Cuchullin the ftor

y

of Grudar and BraJfoUs. A party j by

C'onnal's advice , is fent to chferve the

enemy y which clofcs the action of ths

firji day^
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AN ANCIENT

EPIC POEM.
In SIX BOOKS.

BOOK I.

C U C H U L L I N ( I ) fat by Tura's

vall 3 by the tree of the ruftling leaf.—His

(i) Cuchullin , or rather Curh-Ulh'n , the voice of
Vllin, a poetical name given the fon of Semo by the

bards , from is commanding the forces of the Provin-

ce of Ulller ag.iinft the Ferbolg or Belg^ , who were

in poffeilion of Connaughc. Cuchullin when ver/

young married Bragela the daughter of Sor-i,lan ,

and paffing over into Ireland , lived for fonie time
virh Connal , grandfon by a daughter to Congal
the petty king of Ulfl:cr. His wifdom and valour

it a rhort time gained him fuch reputation , thac

in the minority of Cormac the fupreme king of
Ireland , he was chofcn guardian to the young king ,

and fole manager of the war againft Swaran king
of Lnchlin. After a feries of great at^ions he was
killed in battle fomewhere in Connaughc , in the

twenty-feventh year of his age. He was fo remar-
kable for his ftrength , that to defcribe a ftrong mart

it has palled into a proverb , » He has the ftiengib

A iij
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Book \

fpear leaned againft the mofTy rock. Hi^
shield lay by him on the grafs. As he thought

of mighty Cairbar (l) , a hero whom he fle'A?^

in war ; the fcout (z) of the ocean caiiie

,

Moran (3) the fon of Fithil.

Rife , faid the youth , Cuchullin , rife
;

I fee the ships of Swaran. CugKullin , many
are the foe : many the heroes of the dark-

lolling fea.

Moran ! replied the blue-eyed chief, thou

ever trembleft , fon of Fithil : Thy fears have

much increafed the foe. Perhaps it is the

king ( 4 ) of the lonely hills coming to aid

jiie on green UUin's plains.

of Cuchullin. »s They shew the remains of his pa-

lace at Dunfcaich in the Ifle of Skye \ and a ftonc

to which ho bound his dog Luath
, goes ftiU by

his name.

(i) Cairbar or Caiibre Signifies a ftrong man.

(x) NSX'e may conclude from CuchiiUin's applying

io early for foreign aid , that th^ Irish were noc
then fo numerous as they have fince been 5 which

is a great prcfumption againlt the high antiquities

of that people. We have the teflimony of Tacitus

that one legion only was thought fufficient , in the

time of Agiicola , to reduce the whole Ifland under
the Roman yoke j which would not probably have

been the cafe , had the Ifland been inhabited for

any number of centuries before.

(?) Moran fignifies many •, and Fithil , or rather

lili , an Inferior bard.

(4) Pingal the fon of Comhal , and Morna the
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I faw their chief, fays Moran , tall as a

rock of ice. His fpear is like that blafted fir.

His shield like the riiing moon. He fat on a

rock on the shore : his dark hoft rolled, like

clouds , around him. — Many , chief ofmen

!

I faid , many are our hands of war.—Well art

thou named j* the Mighty Man^ but many
mighty men are feen from Tura's windy
walls. — He anfv/ered , like a wave on a

rock , who in this land appears like mc ?

Heroes ftand not in my prefence : they £'ll

to earth beneath my hand. None can meet

Swaran in the fight but Fingal , king of

itormy hills. Once we wreftled on the heath

of Maimer (i), and our heels overturned the

wood. Rocks fell from their place j and
rivulets , changing their courfe , fled murmur-
ing from our ftrife. Three days we renewed
our ftrife J and heroes flood at a diflance and

trembled. On the fourth , Fingal fays , that

the king of the ocean fellj but Swaran fays,

dajghrar of Thad.iU. His grandfnthcr wns TrathaJ ,

and great graudfarhei- Tiiuinor , both of whom
are ofccn mentioned in the poein. Ticiimor, ac-

cording ro tradition , had two Tons ; Trathal , who
fucceeded him in rhe Kingdoni of Morven , and
Conar , called by the bards Conar the great , who
was cleded king of all Ireland , and was the an-
ceRor of that Cormac who fat on th; Irish throne
when the invafion of Swaran happened. It may not
be improper here to obferve , that the accent ought
always to be placed on the laft fyilable of FingaU

( I ) Meal-mor a great kill.

A iv
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he ftood. Lecdaik CucKuUin yield to him that

is i^rong as the ftoims of Mahnor.

No : replied the blue- eyed chief, I will

never yield to man. Dark Cuchuliin will be

great or dead. Go , Fithil's fon , and take my
fpear : ftiike the founding shield of C?baic (

i
).

It hangs at Tura's ruftling gate ; the found of

peace is not its voice. My heroes shall hear

on the hill.

He went and ftruck the bofTy shield. The
hills and their rocks replied. The found fpread

along the wood : deer ftart by the lake of roes.

Curach (i) leapt from the foundingrockjand
Connalof the bloody fpear. Crugars(3) breail

of fnow beats high. The fon of Favi leaves

the dark-brovn hind. It is the shield of v/ar,

^ faid Ronnar, the fpear of Cuchuliin ,faid Lu-
gar. Son of the fea , put on thy arms ! Cal-

jnar lift thy founding lieel ! Puno ! horrid

hero , rife : Cairbar from thy red tree of

.Oomla. Bend thy white knee, O Eth; and

(i)Cabait, or rather Cathbait , grandfather to

the hero , was fo remarkable for his valour , that

his shield was made ufe of to alarm his pofteiity

to the battles of the family. 'We find Fingal mak-
ing the fame ufe of his own shield in the 4th book.

A horn was the mofi: common inftrument to

call the army together before the invention of b.ig-

pipes.

(1) Cu-raoch Cigmdes the madnefiofhattU,.

(3) Crurh-geal — fuir-compkxionsd.
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{3efcend from die ftreams of Lena.— Ca-olc

liretch thy white fide as thou moveft along

the whirling heath of Mora: thy fide that is

white as the foam of the troubled fea, vhen
the dark winds pour it on the murmuring
rocks of Cuthon ( i ).

Now I behold the chiefs in the pride of
their former deeds; their fouls are kindled at

the battles of old, and the adions of other

times. Their eyes are like flames of fire, and

roll in fearch of the foes of land.—Their
mighty hands are on their fwords ; and
lightning pours from their fides of fteel.

—

They came like ftreams from the mountains

;

each rushed roaring from his hill. Bright are

the chiefs of battle in the armour of their

fathers. — Gloomy and dark their heroes

followed , like the gathering of the rainy

clouds behind the red meteors of heaven.

—

The founds of crashing arms afcend. The
grey dogs howl between. Unequally burfts

the fong of battle; and rocking Cromla (z)

echoes round. On Lena's dusky heath they

flood, like mift (3) that shades the hills of
autumn : when broken and dark it fettles

high, and lifts its head to heaven.

(1) Cu-thbn the mcurnfulfound of waves.

(x) Crom-lcach fignified a place of worship among
the Druids. It is here the proper name of a hill

pn the coalk of UUin or Ulfter.

A y
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Hail , faid Cuchullin , Tons of the narrow

vales J hail ye hunters of the ueer. Another

fport is drawing near: it is like the dark roll-

ing of that wave on the coaft. Shall we fight,

ye Tons ofwar 1 or yield green Innisfail (i) to

Lochlin?—O Coiinal (z) fpeak, thou firll of

men ! thou breaker of the shields ! thou haft

often fought with Lochlin j wilt thou life

thy father's fpear ?

Cuchullin ! calm the chief replied, the

fpear of Connal is keen. It delights to shine

in battle , and to mix with the blood of

thoufands. But the' my hand is bent on war,

At^i^x;. Hom. II. ;. v. 52s,

So when th' embattled clouds in dark array ,

Along the skies their gloomy lines difplay ;

The low-hung vapours motionlefs and Aill

Refl on the fummits of the shaded hill. Pope.

(1) Ireland Co called from a colony that fettled

there,called Falans. Innis-fail , i. e. the ifland of
the Fail or Falans.

(2) Connal, the friend of Cuchullin, was the fon of
Cachbaic prince of Tongorma or ths ijland of blue

waves, probably one of the Hebrides. His mother
was Fioncoma the daughter of Congal. He had a

fon by Foba of Conachar-neffar , who was after-

wards king of Ulfler. For his fervices in the war
againft Swaran he had lands conferred on him ,

which , from his name , were called Tir-choniiuii'

or Tir-coiinel , i. e. liae land of Connal,
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my heart is for the peace of Erin (i). Behold >

thou firft in Cormac's war, the fable fleet of

Sv/aran. His mafts are as numerous on our

coaft as reeds in the lake of Lego. His ships

are like forefts cloathed with miit, when the

trees yield by turns to the fqually wind. Many
are his chiefs in battle. Connal is for peace.—
Fingal would shun his arm the firft of mortal

men : Fingal that fcatters the mighty , as

fiormy winds the heath ; when the ftreams

roar thro' echoing Cona : and night fettles

with all her clouds on the hill.

Fly, thou chief of peace, H^id Calmar (2)

the fon of rvlatha; fly, Connal , to thy iilenc

hills, where the fpear of battle never shone ;

purfue the dark-brown deer of Cromla : and
liop with thine arrows the bounding roes of

Lena. But , blue-eyed Ton of > emo , CuchuUin

,

ruler of the war , fcatter thou the fons of

Lochlin (3), and roar thi-o'the ranks of their

( I ) Eiin , a name cf Ireland ; fro'.n ear or

iar "Weft , and in an illand. This name was noc
always confined to Ireland , for there is the higheft

pro'jabiliry that the feme of the ancients was Bri-

tain to the Noith of the Forth. For lerne is

faid to be to the North of Britain , which could
not be meant of Ireland.

StRABO , 1. 1. Sc ,}. CiASAUB. 1. I.

(2) Calm-er , a ftronoman.

(3) The Galic name of Scandinavia in general 5^

ill a more confined fenfe , that of the peninfula-

oi Jutlandi

A v;
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pride. Let no vefTel of the kingdom ofSnow
bound on the dark rolling vt'aves ofInis-tore( i ).

O ye dark winds of Erin rife ! roar ye whirl-

winds of the heath ! Amidft the tempeft let

me die, torn in a cloud by angry ghofts of

men 5 amidft the tempeft let Calmar die, if

ever chace was fport to him To much as the

battle of shields.

Calmar 1 How replied the chief, I never

fled, O Matha's fon. I was fv^ift with my
friends in battle, but fmall is the fame of

Connal. The battle was won in my prefence,

and the valiant overcame. But, fon of Semo ,

hear my voice, regard the ancient throne oF

Cormac. Give wealth and half the land for

peace, till Fingal come with battle. Or, if

war be thy choice , I lift the fword and fpear.

My joy shall be in the midft of thoufands,

and my foul brighten in the gloom of the

fight.

Tome, Cuchullin replies, pleafant is the

noife of arms : pleafant as the thunder of hea-

ven before the shower of Spring. But gather

all the shining tribes that I may view the fons

of war. Let them move along the heath,

bright as the fun-shine before a florm ; when
tbe weft wind colledls the clouds, and the

oaks of Morven echo along the shore.

(i) Innls-tore , the ifl^ndofwhaki y the andent
name of the Orkney illaiids.
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But whciQ are my friends in battle? The
companions of my arm in danger ? "Where arc

thou , white bofom'd Cathbat ? V/'here is that

cloud in \var,Duchomar (i ) ? And haft thou left

me , O Fergus (2) I in the day of the ftorm?

Fergus , fiill in our joy at the feaft ! fon of

RoiTa! arm ofdeath I comeft thou like a roe (3)

froniMalmor? Like a hart from the ecchoing

hills ?—Hail thou fon of Roffa I Vk'hat shades

the foul of war?

Four ftones(4), replied the chief, rife on
the grave ofCaihbat.—Thefe hands have laid

in earth Duchomar , that cloud in Vvar.

Cathbat, thou fon of Torman , thou werr a

fun-beam on the hill.—And thou, O valiant

Duchomar, like the mift of marshy Lano j

(i) Dubhchomar, a Hack well- shaped man.

(i) Fear-guth , the man of the ucrd ^ or 3

commander of an army.

(5) Be thou like a roe or young hart on the

mountains oF Bether. Solomon's Song.

f 4 ) This pafTage alludes to the manner of bu-
lial among the ancient Scots. They opened a grave

fix or eighr fccc deep : the bottom was lined witlt

fine clay ; and on this they laid the body of the

deceafed , and , if a warrior , his f%vord , and the

heads of twelve arrows by his fide. Above they

laid another ftratum of clay , in which they placed

the hotn of a deer , the fymbol of hunting. The
vhole was covered with a fine mold, and four ftones

placed on end to mark the extent of the grave.

Thefe are the four Itones alluded 10 lisre,
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when it fails over the plains of autumn and
brings death to the people. Morna, thou
faireft of maids ! calm is thy fleep in the cave

of the rock. Thou haft fallen in darknefs like

aftar, that shoots athwart the defart, when
the traveller is alone , and mourns the tranlient

beam.

Say, faid Semo's blue-eyed Ton, fay how
fell the chiefs of Erin ? Fell they by the fons

ofLochlin : ftriving in the battle of heroes ?

Or what confines the chiefs of Cromla to the

dark and narrow houfe (ij?

Cathbat , replied the hero , fell by the

fword of Duchomar at the oak of the noify

flreams. Duchomar came to Tura's cave, and

fjDoke to the lovely Morna.

Morna (z), faireft among women, lovely

(laughterofCormac-cairbar. Why in the circle

of ftones; in the cave of the rock alone ? The
ftream murmurs hoarfely. The old t- ce's groan

is in the wind. The lake is troubled before

thee , and dark are the clouds of the sky. But

thou art like fnow on the heath ; and thy hair

like the mill of Cromla; when it curls on the

rocks, and shines to the beam of the weft.—

•

.Thy breafts are like two fmooth rocks feen.

(i) The grave. The houfe appointed for all

living. Job.

(i) Muirue or Morna-, a woman beloved by alii
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from Braiino of the ftreams. Thy amis like

two white pillars in the halls of the mighty

Fingal.

From whence, the white armed maid re-

plied
J
from whence , Duchoraar the moft

gloomy oF men ? Dark are thy brows and

terrible. Red are thy rolling eyes. Does
Swaran appear on the Tea ? What of the foe j-

Duchomar ?

From the hill I return , O Morna, from the

Kill of the dark-brown hinds. Three have I

flain with my bended yew. Three with my
long bounding dogs of the chace.—Lovely
daughter of Cormac , I love thee as my foul,-

—I have (lain one frately deer for thee.

—

High was his branchy head 3 and fleet his feet

of wind.

Duchomar ! calm the maid replied, I love

thee not, thou gloomy man.—Hard is thy

heart of rock , and dark thy terrible brow.

ButCathbat, thou Ton ofTorman(i), thoti

art the love of Morna. Thou art like a fun-

beam on the hill in the dav of the gloom.y

ftorm. Saweil: thou the fon of Torman
,

lovely on the hill of his hinds ? Here the

daughter of Cormac waits the coming of

Cathbat.

( Torman , Thunder. This is the true origins of
the Jupitsr jAumis of the ancients.
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And long shall Moina wait, Duchcmar
faid , his blood is on my fword.— Long
shall Morna wait for him. He fell at Bran-

no's ftream. High on Cromlal will raife his

tomb, daughter of Cormac-cairbar ; but fix

thy love on Duchomar, his arm is ftrong as

a florm.

—

And is the Ton of Torman fallen ? faid the

maid of the tearful eye. Is he fallen on his

ecchoing heath ; the youth with the breafl: of

fnow ? he that was firft in the chace of the

hill; the foe of tlic Grangers of the ocean.—

•

Duchomar thou art dark ( i ) indeed , and

ciuel is thy arm to Morna. But give me that

fword, my foe; I love the blood of Caithbat.

He gave the fword to her tears; but she

pierced hismanly breaft. He fell, like the bank

of a mountain iheam ; ftretched out his arm
and faid;

Daughter of Cormac-cairbar, thou haft

{lain Duchomar. The fword is cold in my
breaft : Morna, I feel it cold. Give me to

Moina (z) the maid ; Duchomar was the

dream of her night. She will raife my tomb:

and the hunter shall fee it and praife me. But

draw the fword from my breaft; Morna, the

ileel is cold.

(i)She alludes to is name the dark maru

{%) Moina , foft in temper andperfon,
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She came, in all her tears, she came, and

drew it from his breaft. He pierced her whice

fide vi/ich fteel; and fpread her fair locks on
the ground. Her burfting blood founds from

her hde : and her white arm is flained with

red. Rolling in death she lay, and Tura's cave

anfwered to her groans.

—

Peace, faid Cuchullin , to the fouls of the

heroes; their deeds were great in danger. Lee
rhem ride around (i) me on clouds, and shew
their features of war: that ray foul may be

i^rongin danger; my arm like the thunder of

heaven.—But be thou on a moon-beam, O
IVIorna, near the window ofmy reft; when my
thoughts are of peace j and the din ofarms is-

over.—Gather the ftrcngch of the tribes, and

move to the wars of Erin.—Attend the car

of my battles ; rejoice in the noife of my
courfe.—Place three fpcars by my fide; fol-

low the bounding of my fteeds; that my foul

may be ftrong in my friends, when the battle

darkens round the beams ofmy fteel.

As rushes a ftream (ij offoam from the dark

(i)Icwas the opinion then , as ijideed it is to

this day , of fome of the highlanders , that the

fouls of the deceafed hovered round their living

friends 5 and fometimcs appeared to them when
they were about to enter on any great undertaking.
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shady fteep of Cromla ; \x/hen the thunder is

rolling above , and dark-biown night on half

the hill. So fierce fo vaft, fo terrible rushed

on the fons of Erin. The chief like a whale

ofocean, whom all his billov/s follow, poured

valour forth as a ftream, rolling his might

along the shore.

The fons of Lochlin heard the noifeasthe

found of a winter-flream. Swaran firuck his

boffy shield , and called the fon of Arno.

What murmur rolls along the hill like the

gathered flies of evening ? The fons of Innis-

fail defcend , or ruftling winds roar in the

diftant wood. Such is the noife of Gormal
before the white tops of my waves arife. O
fon of Arno , afcend the hill and view the

dark face of the heath.

He went, and trembling, fwift returned.

His eyes rolled wildly round. His heart beat

liigh againft his fide. His words were faulter-

ing, broken, flow.

Rife^ fon of ocean, rife chief of the dark-

As torrents roll encreas'd by numerous rills

"With rage impetuous down the ecchoing hills ;

Rush to the vales , and pour'd along the plain ,

Roar thro' a thoufand channels to the main.
Pope.

jiut ubi decurfu rapido de montlhus aids ,

T)ant fonitumfpumofi amnes , 6" in xquora currant »

Quifguc fuum populatus iter, ViRcit*
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brovn shields. I fee the dark, themountain-

ftream ofthe battle : the deep-moving ftrength

of the fons of Erin. — The car, the car of

battle comes , like flame of death ; the rapiJ

car of Cuchullin, the noble fon of Semo. It

bends behind like a wave near a rock ; like the

golden mift of theheath. Its fides are embofTed

with flones , and fparkle like the fea round the

boat of night. Of polished yew is its beam,
and its feat of the fmootheft bone. The fides

are replenished with fpears ; and the bottom is

the footfiool of heroes. Before the right fide

of the car is feen thefnortinghorfe. The high*

mancd, broad-breafled
,
proud, high-leaping,

flrong fteed of the hill. Loud and refounding

is his hoof j the fpreading of his mane above

is like that ftream of fmoke on the heath.

Bright are the fides of the fleed, and his nam©
is SuUin-Sifadda.

Before the left fide of the car is Teen the

fnortinghorfe. The dark-maned,high-headed,

ftrong-hooffed , fleer, bounding fon of the hill r

his name is Dufronnal among the ftormy fons

of the fvord.—A thoufand thongs bind the

car on high. Hard polished bits shine in a

wreath of foam. Thin thongs bright-ftudded

with gems, bend on the ftately necks of the

fteeds.—The fteeds that like wreaths of mifl:

fly over the ftreamy vales. The wildnefs of

deer is in their courfe, theftrengthofthe eagle

delcending on her prey. Their noife is like
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the blall: of winter on the fides of the fnow-

headed Gormal (i).

Within the car is feen the chiefj the i^rong

flcrmy fon of the fvford j the hero's name is

Cuchullin, fon ofSemo king of shells. His red

cheek is like my polished yew. The look of

his blue-rolling eye is wide beneath the dark

arch of his brow. His hair flies from his head

like a flame, as bending forward he wields the

fpear. Fly, king of ocean , fly; he comes,

like a Horm, along the ftreamy vale.

When did I fly, rep'ied the king , from the

battle of many fpears ? When did I fly , fon of
Arno, chief of the little foul? I met the ftorni

of Gormal when the foam of my waves was
high j I met the ftorms of the clouds and shall

I fly from a hero ? Were it Fingal himfeJf , my
foul should not darken before him.—Rife to

the battle, my thoufands; pour round me like

the echoing main. Gather round the bright

fieel ofyour king;fl:rong as the rocks of my
land; that meet the ftorm with joy, and
ftretch their dark woods to the wind.

As autumn's (z) dark florms pour from two

(i) A hill of Lochlin.

(i) The reader may compare this pafTage with

a fimilar one in Homer. Iliad. 4. v. 446.

Now shield with shield , with helmet helmet clos'd.

To armour armour , lance to lance oppos'd ,
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echoing hills, towards each other approached

the heroes.—As two dark ftreams from high

rocks nieet , and mix and roar on the plain;

loud, rough and dark in battle meet Lochliu

and Innis-tail. Chief mixed his flrokes with

chief, and man with man *, fteel, clanging,

(bunded on fleel, hehiiets are cleft on high.

Blood buids and fmoaks around.—Strings

twang on the polished yews. Darts rush along

the sky. Spears fall like the circles of lighc

that gild the llormy £d.ce of night.

As the troubled noifeofthe ocean when roll

the waves on high; as the laft peal of the

thunder of heaven, fuch is the noife of battle.

Though Cormac's hundred bards were there

to give the war to fong; feeble were the voices

of a hundred bards to (end the deaths to future

limes. For many were the falls of the heroes,

and wide poured the bloo4 of the valiant,

Hoft againll: hoft , wirh shadowy fquadrons drew^

The founding darts in iron cempefls flew j

Mi^'ith ftreaming blood the fiipp'ry fields are d'yd ,

And flaughter'd heroes swell the dreadful tide.

Popi.

Statius has yery happily imitated Homer,

Jam clypeus clypeis , umhone repdUtitr umbo ,

£nfe mlnax eafis ,
pedepes , & cufpide cufpis , &ci.

Arms on armour crashing , bray'd

Horrible difcord , and the madding wheels

pf brazen chariots rag'd , See. Muton?
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Mourn
,
ye Tons of fong , the death of the

noble Sithallia (i) — Let the fighs of Fiona
rife on the dark heaths of her lovely Ardan.

—

They fell, like two hinds of the defart, by the

hands of the mighty Swaran ; when , in the

midft of thoufands he roared; like the shrill

fpirit of a llorm, that fits dim, on the clouds

of Gormal , and enjoys the death of the

mariner.

Nor flept thy hand by thy fide, chief of the

ifle of mift (z) j many were the deaths of thine

arm, Cuchul'.in, thou Ton ofSemo. His fword
was like the beam of heaven when it pierces

the fons of the vale ; when the people are

blafted and fall, and all the hills are burning

around.— Dufronnal (3) fnorted over the

bodies of heroes ; and Sifadda (4) bathed his

hoof in blood. The battle lay behind them as

groves overturned on the defart of Cromla;
when the blaft has pafTed the heath laden

v^ith ipirits of night.

Weep on the rocks of roaring winds, O

Ci) SithalHn fignifies a handfome man ; Fiona,

a fair maid j and Aidan
, p ide.

(z) The Ifle of Sky ; not improperly called the Ifle

of mift , as its high hills , which catch the clouds

from the weftern ocean, occafion alnioll continual

rains.

(j) One of CuchuUm's horfes. Dubhftron-gheal-

(4) Siih-fadda , i. c, a longftrldi.
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maid of Inifcore (i), bend diy fair head oVer

the waves; thou fairer than the fpirit of the

hills; when it moves in a fun-beam at noori

over the filence of Morven. He is fallen ! thy

youth is low
;

pale beneath the fword of

CuchuUin. No more shall valour raife the

Youth to match the blood ofkings.—Trenar,

lovely Tremard died , thou maid of Iniftore.

His g';ay dogs are howling at home, and fee

his palling ghoft. His bow is in the hall uni'

trung. No found is in the heath of his hinds.

As roll a thoufand waves to the rocks, (b

Swarans hoft came on; as meets a rock a

thoufand waves , fo Innis-fail met Swaran.

Death raifes all his voices around, and mixes

with the found of shields.—Each hero is a

pillar of darknefs, and the fword a beam of

tire in his hand. The Eeid echoes from wing
to wing, as a hundred hammers that rife by
turns on the red fon of the furnace.

(i^ The maid of Inifiore was the daughter of
Gotlo king oi" Iniftore or Orkney iflands. Trenac
was brother co the king of Inifcon , fuppofed to

be one of the islands of Shetland. The Orkneys
and Shetland were at that time (ubjeft to the king
of Lochlin. We find that the dogs of Trenar are

fcnfible at home of the death of their mafter, the
very inftant he is killed. It was the opinion o£
the times , that the fouls of heroes went immedia-
tely after death to the hills of their country , and
the fccnes they frequented the moft happy time of
their life. It was thought too that dogs and horfes

faw the ghofts of the deceafed.
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Who are tliefe on Lena's heatK that are Co

gloomy and dark ? Who are thefe like tv/o

clouds (i), and their fwords like lightning

above them ? The little hills are troubled

around, and the rocks tremble with all their

mofs.—Who is it but Ocean's fon and the

car-borne chief of Etin ? Many are the anxious

eyes of their friends , as they fee them dim on
the heath. Now night conceals the chiefs in

her clouds, and ends the terrible fight.

It was on Cromla's shaggy fide thatDorglas

placed the deer (i);the early fortune ofthe ch^-

ce, before the heroes left thehill.—A hundred

youths colleft the heath; ten heroes blow the

fire; three hundred chufe the polished flones.

The feafl is fraoaking wide.

CuchuUin , chief of Erin's war , refomed

(i) As when two black clouds

"With heaven's artillery fraught , come rattling on

Over the Cafpian. Milton.

(i) The ancient manner of preparing feafts after

hunting , is handed down by tradition, A
pit Uned with fmooth ftones was made j and
near it ftood a heap of fmooth fl^t ftones of the

flint kind. The ftones as well as the pit were pro-

perly heated with heath. Then they laid fome ve-

nifon in the bottom , and a ftratum of the ftones

above it ; and thus they did alternately till the

pit was full. The whole was covered over with

heath to confine the fteam. "Whether this is pro-

babJel cannot fay ; but fome pits are shewn , which

the vulgar fay , were ufed in that manner.

liis
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his mighty foul. He ftood upon his beamy
{|)ear,aad fpoke to the Ton of longs j to Carril

or other times , the gray-haired ion ofKin-
fena (i) Is this feaft fpiead for me alone , anti

thekingof Lochlin on Uilin's shore, far from

the deer of his hills , and founding halls of his

feaftsrRife , Carril of other times , and carry

my words toSwaran jtell him that came from
the roaring of waters , that Cuchullin gives

his f;aiT. Here let him liften to the found of

jny groves amidft the clouds oi night. — For
cold and bleak the bluftering winds rush

over the foam of his feas. Here let him praife

the trembling harp , and hear the fongs of
heroes.

Old Carril went , with fofteft voice , and
called the king of dark-brown shields. Rife

from the skins of thy chace , rife , Swaran
"king of groves.— Cuchullin jives the joy of
shells

j
parcake the feaft of Erin's blue-eyed

chief.

Heanfweredlike thefullen found of Crom-
la before a ftorm. Though all thy daughters,

Innis-fail 1 should extend their arms of fnow j

laife high the heavings of their breads , and
foftly roll their eyes of love

;
yet , fixed as

Lochlin's thoufand rocks , here Swaran shall

remain ; till morn , with the young beams
of my eaft , shall light me to the death o£

(i) Ccan-feana, /, c> the kad of the peopU^

Vol: I. B
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CucliuIIin. Pleafant to my ear Is Lochlln's

wind. It ruslies over my Teas. It (peaks aloft

an all my shrowds , and brings my green

^orefts to my mind ; the green forefts of

Gormal that ofcen echoed to my winds
,

when my fpear was red ja the chace of the

boar. Let dark Ciichullin yield to me the

ancient throne of Cormac , or Erin's torrents

shall shew from their hills the red foam of

the blood of his pride.

Sad is the found of Swar<in s voice , faid

jCarril of other times :
—

Sad to himfelf alone , fald the blue-eye4

fon of Semo. But , Carril , raife thy voice

on high , and tell the deeds of other times.

Send thou the night away in fong ; and give

the joy of grief. For many heroes and maids

of love have moved on Innis-fail. And lo-

vely are the fongs of woe that are heard on
Albion's rocks ; when the noife of the chace

is over , and the ftreams of Cona anfwer to

the voice of OfTian (i).

( I ) Offian the fon of Fingal and author of the Poem,
One cannot but admire the addrefs of the poet in put-

ting his own praife fo naturally into the mouth of
Cuchullin. The Cona here mentioned is perhaps

that fmall river that runs through Glenco in Ar-
gyleshire. One of the hills which environ that ro-

mantic valiey is ftill called Scorna-fena , or the

hill of Pingal's pso^ic,
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In other days (i)j Carril replies , came
the Tons ofOcean to Erin. A thoufand velTels

bounded over the waves to Ullin's lovely

plains. The Tons of Innis-fail arofe to meec
the race of dark-brown shields. Cairbar, firft

ofmen , was there , and Grudar, ftately youth.

Long had they ftrove for the fpotted bull

,

that lowed on Golbun's (i) echoing heath.

Each claimed him as his own ; and death was
often at the point of their Heel.

Side by fide the heroes fought , and the

ftrangers of Ocean fled. Whofe name was
fairer on the hill than the name of Cairbar

and Grudar ! — But ah', why ever lowed the

bull on Golbun's echoing heath ? They faw
him leaping like the fnow. The wrath c£
the chiefs returned.

On Lubar's C3) grafTy banks they fought

,

and Grudar, like a fun-beam , tdl. Fierce

Ci) This epifode is introduced with propriety-.

Calmar and Connal « two of the Irish heroes , had
difputed warmly before the battle about engaging
the ennemy. Carrii endeavours to reconcile them
with the i>ory of Cairbar and Grudar ; wiio , tlio*

enemies before , fought /tde by fide in the war. The
foet obtained his aim , for we find Calmar and
Connal perfedly reconciled in tlie third book.

(1) Golb-bhean , as well as Cromleach , fTgn{#

fies a crooked hill. It is here the name of a moun-
tain in the county of Sligo.

(5) Lubac —— a river in VlHer. Labhar , loud^'

tloify.

B ii
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Crirb.ir came to the vale of the echoing Tura,
where BrafTolis (i) , fairefi: oFhis fifters , all

alone , raifed the foiig of grief. She fung of
the aftions of Griidar , the youth of her fe-

cret foul. — She mourned him in the field of
blood y but ftill she hoped for his return. Her
v/hite bofom is feen from her robe, as the

moon from the clouds of night. Her voice was
fofter than the harp to raife the fong of grief.

Her foul was fixed on Grudar; the fecret look

ofher eye was his.—When shalt thou come in

thine arms , thou mighty in the war?

—

Take, BrafTolis, Cairbar came and faid,

take , BrafTolis , this shield of blood. Fix ic

on high VN^ichin my hall , the armour of jny

foe. Her Toft heart beat againft her fide. Dif-
tradled ,pale , she flew. She found her youtli

in all his blood ; she died on Cromla's heath.

Here refts their duft , Cuchullin ; and thefe

two lonely yews , fprung from their tombs,
wish to meet on high. Fair was BrafTolis on
the plain , and Grudar on the hill. The bard

shall preferve their names , and repeat them
to future times.

Pleafant is thy voice , O Carrll , faid the

blue-eyed chief of Erin ; and lovely are the

vords of other times. They are like the calm

( I ) BrafTolis figiiifies a woman with a whit^
Inaft,
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shower ( i) of fpring , when the fun looks on
the field , and the lip^ht cloud flies over the-

h-flls. O frrJke the harp in praife of my love
,

the lonely fun-beam ofDunfcaich, Strike the

harp in the praife of Bragela (ij, of her that

I left in the Ifle of Mift , the fpoufe of

Semo's fon. Doft thou raifc thy fair face

fiom the rock to find the fails of Cuchul-

lin ? — The fea is rolling far diftan: ,

and its white foam shall deceive thee for my'
fails. Retire , for it is night , my love , anct

the dark winds figh in thy hair. Retire to

the halls of my feafts , and think of the

times that are paft : for I will not return till

the llorm of war is ceafed. O Connal , fpeak:

of wars and arms , and fend her from my
mind , for lovely vi' ith her raven-hair is the

white-bofomed daughter of Sorglan.

(i) Homer compares Ibfc piercing words to tha

fail of fnow.

Eur when he fpeaks , what elocution flows!

Like che foft fleeces of defcending fnows. Popy.

Ci) Bragela was the daughter of Sorglan , and the

wife of Cuchullin. Cuchullin , upon the death of
Artho , fupteme king of Ireland , pafTed over inro

Ireland , probably by Fingal's order , to take upon
him the adminiflration of affairs in that kingdom ,

during the minority of Cormac the fon ofArtho. He
left liis wife Bragela in Dunfcaich , the feat of the fa-

mily , in the Ifle of Sky , where the rejnains of
his palace are ftill shewn-, and a ftone , to whicli

lie bound his do^ Luath
, goes dill by his jume.

B' iij
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Connal , flow to fpeak , replied : Guard
againft the race of Ocean. Send thy troop

or night abroad , and watch the flrength of

Swaran. — Cuchullin 1 I am for peace till

the race of the defart come ; till Fingal come,
ihe firft of men ^ and beam , ILke the fun , on
our fields.

The hero ftmck the shield of his alarms

— the warriors of the night moved on. The
reft lay in the heath of the deer j and flept

amidft the dusky wind. — The gliofts (i)

of the lately dead were near , and fwam on

gloomy clouds. And far diftanc , in the dark

iilence of Lena , the feeble voices of death

.|!/ere heard.

(i) Ir was long the opinion of the ancient Scots »

jhat a ghoft was heard shiiekhig near the place where

a death was to happen foon after. The accounts

given , to this day , among the vulgar , of this ex-

traordinary matter , are very poecical. The ghoft

foraes mounted on a meteor , and furrounds twice

or thrice the place deilined for the perfon to die j

and then goes along the road through which the

funeral is to pafs , shrieking at intervals j at laft ,

the meteot and ghoft difappear above the bucial

l^ace.
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ARGUTvIEN T to Book II.

The ghofi ofCrugal^one of the Irish heroeswho
was killed in battle j appearing to Conna/j

foreteli the defeat of CuchuLlin in the next

battle y and earnefHy advifes him to make
peace with Swaran. Connal communica-
tes the vijion j but Cuchullin is inflexible ;

from a principle of honour he would not

be the firfi to fue for peace , and he re-

folved to continue the war. Morning comes;.

Swaran propofes dishonourable terms to

Cuchidim J which are rejected. The battle

'begins y and is obflinately fought forfame
time J until , upon the flight of Grum.al

,

the whole Irish army gave way. Cuchul-'

Jin and Connal cover their retreat : Carril

lf.ads them to a neighbouring hill:, whither

they are foon followed by Cuchullin him^

felf 3 who defcries the fleet ofFingal ma-
king towards the coafl y but j night coming

on 3 he loft fight of it again, Cuchullin ,

deje^ed after his defeat , attributes his ill

fuccefs to the death of Ferda his fiend ,

'whom he had killed fome time before.

Carril ^ to shew that ill fuccefs did not

always attend thofe who innocently kil-

led their friends ^ introduces the epifode of
Comal and Galyina^
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BOOK I L

^ ONNAL ( I ) lay by tKe found of

the mountain ftream , beneath the aged tree.

(i) The fcene of ConnaTs repofe is familisr to

thofe who have been in che Highlands of Scotland.

The poet removes him ro a diftance from the arm/ ,

to add more horror to the defcription of Crugal's

ghoft by the lonelinefs of che place. It perhap;

vill not be difagreeable ro the reader , to fee how
l-^o other ancient poets handled a fimilar fubjed,

K«tJ ?ovMV , &c. HoM. l!. 15J

Wlien lo I ,be fhade , before his cloflng eyes >

Of fad Patroclus rofe or feem'd to rife ,

In the lame robe he living wore , he came ,

In ftature , voice , and plcahng look the fame*

B V
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A Hone , with its mofs , fupported his head.

Shrill thro' the heath ofLena , he heard the

voice of night. At diftance from the heroes

The form familiar hover'J o'er his head :

And fleeps Achilles thus ? the phantom faid. Porz,

In fomnls ecce ante oculos moejiijfimus Heclor

yifus adejfe miki , largosque effanderc flems ,

Raptatus bigis , ut quondam , aterqiie crucrtco

Tulvere
,
jerque pedes trajeHus lora tumcKtes.

Mei tnihi qualis erat ! quantum mutatus ah illo

Me^ore , qui redit exurlis indutus ^chillis ,

Vcl Danaum Phryg'ios jaculatus puppibus ignes-^

'SquaUentem barbam & concretos fanguine crines

Vulneraque ilia gerens qu^ circum plurima muros

u^ccepit patrios. ^n. Ub. i.

When He£lor's ghoft before my fight appears

:

A bloody shroud he feem'd , and bath'd in tears.

Such as he was , when , by Pelides flain ,

ThefTalian courfers drag'd him o'er the plain.

Swoln were his feet , as when the thongs were ihvufh

Through theborVl holes , his body black with duft.

Unlike that Hedor , who rerurn'd from toils

Of war triumphant , in Aacian fpoils :

X)r him , who made the fainting Greeks retire ,

And launch'd againft their navy Phrygian fire.

His hair and beard flood fUifen'd with his gore j

And all the wounds hs foi his country bore.
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lie lay , for the fon of the fw'ord feared no

foe.

My hero fav/ In his reft a dark-red ilreani

of fire coming down from the hill. Crugal
fat upon the beam , a chief that lately fell.

He fell by the hand of Swaran , driving in

the battle of heroes. His face is like the

beam of the fatting moon j his robes are of
the clouds of the hill : his eyes are like two
decaying flames. Dark is the v/ound of his

breafl.

Crugal , faid the mighty Connal , fon of
Dedgal famed on the hill of deer ! Why Co

pale and fad , thou breaker of the shields ?

Thou haft never been pale for fear.— Whar
difturbs the fon of the hill ?

Dim, and in tears, he ftood and ftretcheJ

his pale hand over the hero. — Faintly he
raifed his feeble voice , like the gale of the

reedy Lego.

My ghoft ,O Connal , is on my native hills

;

but my corfe is on the fands of UUin. Thou
shah never talk with Crugal , or find his

lone fteps in the heath. 1 am light as the blaft

ofCromla , and I move like the shadow ofmift

«

Connal, fon of Colgar (i), i fee the dark

(i) Conna,! the fon of Caithbat , the friend of

CuchuUin , is foraetimes , as here , called th't fon

of Colgar ; from one of that name who was th©

fuundei of his family.
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cloud of death : it hovers over the plains of

Lena. The fons of green Erin shall fall.

Remove from the field of gholts.— Like the

darkened moon (i) he retired, in the midft

of the v/hiftling blaft.

Stay , faid the mighty Connal , ftay my
<3ark-red friend. Lay by that beam of heaven

,

fon of the vindy Cromla. What cave of the

hill is thy lonely houfe ? What green-headed

hill is the place of thy reff ? Shall we not hear

thee in the fl:orm?In the noife of the moun-
tainftream? When the feeble fons of the wind
come forth , and ride on the blafi: of the.

d'efar:.

The foft- voiced Connal rofe in the midft: of

his founding arms. He ftruck his shield above-

Cuchullin. The fon of battle waked.

Why , faid the ruler of the car, comes Con-
nal through the night ? My fpear might turn

againft the found; and Cuchullin mourn the

death of his friend. Speak, Connal, fon of

Colgar, fpeak, thy counfel is like the fon of
lieaven.

Son ofSemo,replied the chief, the ghoft o£

Il;^i'ro ni'nySia., HoM. I!, zj. y, ioo<

Like a thin fmoke he fees the fpirit fly,

Aiid hsars a feebk , lamentable aj', Pope^
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Crugal came from rhe cave of his hill.—The
ftars dim-twinkled through his form; and his

voice was like the found of a diftant ftream.

-—He is a mefTeiager of death.—He fpeaks

of the dark and narrow houfe. Sue for peace,

O chief of Dunfcaich 3 or fly over the heatlv

of Lena.

He fpoke to Connal, replied the hero"^

though ftars dim-twinkled through his form.

Son of Colgar, it was the wind that mur-
mured in the caves of Lena.—Or if it was the-

form (i) of Crugal , why didl^ thou not force

him ro my iight. Haft thou enquired where
is his cave ? Tiie houfe of the fon of the wind?
My fword might find that voice, and force

his knowledge from him. And fmall is his

knowledge, Connal, for he was here to-day.

He could not have gone beyond our hills

y

znd wo could tell him there of our death?

Ghofts fly on clouds and rife on winds

3

faid Connal's voice of wifdom. They reft to-

gether in their caves, and talk of mortal men.

Then let them talk ofmortal men; of every

man but Erin's chief. Let me be forgot in their

fi) The poet teaches us the opinions that pre-

vailed in his time concerning the ftare of f^parate

fouls. From Connal's expreffion , « That the ftars

dim-twijikled through the form of Cruga! , '^ and
Cu-chuUin's reply , we may gather that they bddl

thought the foul was material j fomcibing like ik^

ti^'^h^y of the ancient Greeks,
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cave; for I will not fly from Swaran.— If I

muft fall , my tomb shall rife amidft the fame
of future times. The huncer shall shed a tear

on my ftone; and forro\3i/ dv/ell round the

liighbofomed Bragela. I fear-not death , but I

fear to fly , for Fingal faw me often vi£lorious»

Thou dim phantom of the hill , shew thyfelf

to me! come on thy beam ofheaven, and shew
me my death in thine hand; yet will I not fly,

thou feeble fon of the wind. Go, fon of Col-

gar , ftrike the shield oFCaithbat ; it hangs bet-

ween the fpears. Let my heroes rife to the

found in the midft of the battles of Erin.

ThoughFingal delays his coming with the race

of the ftormy hills; we shall fight, O Colgar's

fon , and die in the battle of heroes.

The found fpreads wide; the heroes rife,

like the breaking ofa blue-rolling wave. They
ftood on the heath , like oaks with all their

branches , round them (i); when they echo

to the ftream of froft ^ and their withered

leaves ruftle to the wind.

High Cromla's head of clouds is gray ; the

morning trembles on the half-enlightened

ocean. The blue- gray mift fwims flowly by,

and hides the fons of Innis-fail.

(0 As when heaven's fire

Hath fcathM the forefl: oaks , or mountain pines

W^ith finged tops , their ftatcly growth tho' bare

gtaud ou die blafted heath. MxLTOHr
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Rife ye, faid the king of rhe dark-brown

shields
,
ye that came from Lochlin's waves.

The Tons ofErin have fled from our arms

—

purfue them over the plains of Lena.—And

,

Morlajgo toCormac'shall and bid them yield

to Swaran , before the people shall fall into the

tomb ; and the hills of Ullin be filent.—

They rofe like a flock of Tea-fowl when the

v/aves expel them from the shore. Their
found was like a- thoufand ftreams that meet
in Cona's vale, when after a ftormy night,

they turn their dark eddies beneath the pale

light of the morning^.

As the dark shades of autumn fly over the

hills of grafs ; fo gloomy, dark, fucceflive

came the chiefs of Lochlin's echoing v/oods.

Tall as the ftag of Morven moved on the king
of groves. His shining shield is on his fide like

aflame on the heath at night, when the world

is filent and dark , and the traveller fees fome
ghofi: fporting in the beam.

A blaft: from the troubled ocean removec?

the re:ded mift. The Tons of Innis-fail appear
like a ridge of rocks on the shore.

Go, Morla, go, faid Lochlin's king, and
offer peace to thefe. Offer the terms we give to

kings when nations bow before us. When the

valiant are dead in war, and the virgins wee-
ping on the field.

. Great Morla came , the fon of Sw^t ^
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and ftately ftrode the king of shields. He
fpoke to Erin's blue-eyed ton , among the

kfler heroes.

Take Su'arans peace, the warrior fpoke,

the peace he gives to kings , vhen the nations

bo\x/ before him. Leave Ullin's lovely plains

to us , and give thy fpoufe and dog. Thy
[poufe hig-bofom'd heaving fair. Thy dog that

overtakes the w/ind. Give thefe to prove the

weaknefs of thine arm, and live beneath our

power.

Tell Swaran, tell that heart of pride, that

Cuchullin never yields.— I give him the dark-

blue rolling of ocean, or I give his people

graves in Erin I Never shall a ftranger have the

lovely fun-beam ot Dunfcaich; nor ever deer

fly on Lochlin's hills before the nimble^

footed Luath.

Vain ruler of the car, faid Moria, wilt thoa

fight the king 5 that king whofe ships ofmany
groves could carry off thine Ille ? So little is

thy green-hilled Ullin to the king of ftormy

vavcs.

In words I yield to many, Morla;but this

fword shall yield to none. Erin shall own the

{way ofCormac, while Connaland Cuchulli.i

live. O Connal, hrfl: of migchy men, thou haft

heard the words of Morla; shall thy thoughts

then be of peace, thou breaker of the shields?

Spirit offallen Cfugall why didft chou threatta
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us with death ? The narrow houfe shall receive

me ill the midft of the light of renown.—

•

Exalt, ye fons oflnnis-fail, exalt thefpearand

bend the bow 5 rush on the foe in darknefs, as

the fpiritsofiiormy nights.

Then difmal , roaring, fierce and deep the

gloom of battle rolled along; as mifl: (ij that is

poured on the valley, when ftorms invade the

lilent fun-shine of heaven. The chief moves
before in arms, like an angry ghoft before a

cloud; when meteors inclofe him with fire^

and the dark winds are in his hand.— Carril,

far on the heath, bids the horn of battle found.

He raifes the voice of the fong, and pours his

foul into the minds of heroes.

Where, (aid the mouth of the Tong, where
as the fallen Crugal ? He lies forgot on earth,

and the hall of shells fi) is filent.—Sad is the

ipoufe ofCrugal, for she is allranger (zj in the

(i) As evenfng mifl

Kis'n from a river o'er the marish glides

And gathers ground faft at the lab'rers heel

Homeward returning. Milton,

(1) The ancient Scots , as well as the prefenc

Hi^ghlanders , drunk in shells ; hence it is that we
fo often meet , in the old poetry , with the chief

of shells , and the halls of shells.

{%) Crugal had married Degrcna but a h"ctle time
before the battle , confequently she may with pro-

frijty bs called a Itiar.ger m the hall of her foitow.
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hall of her forrow. But who is she, that , like

a fun -beam, flies before the ranks ofthe foe ?

ItisDegrena (i), lovely fair, the fpoufe of
fallen Crugal. Her hair is on the vv'ind behind.

Her eye is redj her voice is shrill. Green,
empty is thy Crugal now , his form is in the

cave of the hill. He comes to the ear of reft^

and raifeshis feeble voice; like the humming
ofthe mountain-bee, or coUecled flies of eve-

ning. But Degrena falls like a cloud of the

morn ; the fword of Lochlin is in her fide.

Cairbar, she is fallen, the rifing thought of
thy youth. She is fallen, O Cairbar, the

thought of thy youthful hours.

Fierce Cairbat heard the mournftil found,

and rushed on like ocean's whak ; he faw the

ileath ofhis daughter 5 and roared in themidft

of thoufands (a).Hisfpearmet afon of Loch-
lin , and battle fpread from wing to wing. As
a hundred winds in Lochlin's groves , as fire

in the firs of a hundred hills; Co loud, fo

ruinous and vaft the ranks of men are hewa
down.—Cuchullincut off heroes like thiflles,

and Swaran wafted Erin. Curach fell by his

hand , and Cairbar ofthe bofly shield. Morglaii

lies in lafting reft; and Ga-olt quivers as he
dies.Hiswhitebreaft is ftained with his blood;

and his yellow hair ftretched in the duft ofhis

(«) Deo-ghrena fignifies zfun leam.

{i)MedUfciue in millihus ardgt, \iK€i
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native land. He often had fpread tlie feafl

v^here he fell; and often railed the voice ot

the harp : when his dogs leapt around ft)r joy j

and the youths ofthe chace piepared the bov^»

Still Swaran advanced , as a rtream that

burfts from the defart. The little hills are rolled

in its comTe; and the rocks half-funk by
its (ide. But Cuchullin ftood before him
like a hill (i), that catches the clouds of
heaven.—The winds contend on its head of

pines; and the hail rattles on its rocks. But,

lirm in its ftrength , it ftands and shades the

filent vale of Cona.

So Cuchullin shaded the Tons ofErin, and

ftood in the midft of thoufands. Blood rifes

(i) Virgil and Miltoii have made ufe of a com-
parifon liniilar to this; I shall lay both before the

reader , and let him judge for himfelf which of
tliele two great poets have bell fucceeded.

Q uantus Athos , aut quantus Erix , aut ipfe corufcisy

Cum fremit illdbus ,'quantus gaudetque nivali

yerticefe attollens pater Appeninus ad auras,

Xike Erix or like Athos great he shews

Or father Appenine when white with fnows ,

His head divine obfcure in clouds he hides ,

And shakes the founding foreft on his fides.

Drydbn,
On th' other ffde Satan alarm'd ,

CoUefting all his might , dilated flood

Like Teneriffor Atlas unreraov'd :

His flature reacb'd the sky, Milton*
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like tlie fount of a rock, from panting heroes

around iiiiu. Bus Erin falls on either wing like

fnow in the tl.'»y of the fun.

O" fons of Innis-fall , faid Grumal. Lochlin

conquers on the field. Why flrive we as reeds

againft the wind :- Fly to the hill of dark-

brown hinds. He fled like the flag ofMorven,

and his fpear is a trembling beam of light be-

hind him. Few fled vvith Grumal , the chief of

the little foul : they feltin the battle ofheroes

on Lena's echoing heath.

High on his car, of many gems, the chief

of Erin flood jh-e flew a migthy fon ofLo-
chlin, and fpoke,in hafle, to Connal. O Con-,

ral , firft of mortal men, thou haft taught

this arm of death ! Though Erin's fons have

fled, shall we not fight the foe ? O Carril , foil

of other times, carry my living friends to that

bushy hill.—Here, Connal, let us ftand like

rocks , and fave our flying friends.

Connal mounts the car of light. They
ftretch their shields like the darkened moon,
the daughter oftheftarry skies,when she moves
a dun circle, through heaven. Sithfadda pan-

ted up the hill, and Dufronnel haughty fteed.

Like waves behind a whale , behind them
rushed the foe.

Now on the rifing fide of Cromla ftood

Erin's few fad fons ; like a grove through

whi<^ die flame had rushed j hurried on by
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tbe winds of the ftormy night.—Cuchullin

flood befide an oak. He rolled his red eye

in iilence , and heard the Vv'ind in his bushy

hairj when the fcoiit of ocean came, Moraii

the Ton of Fichjl.— The ships, he cried,

^he ships of the lonely itle ! Tliere Fingal

comes, the firfl: of men, the breaker of the

shields. The waves foam before his black

provvs. His marts with fails are like groves

in clouds.

Blow , faid Cuchullin, all ye winds thaf

rush over my ifle of lovely mift. Come to the

death of thoufands , O chief of the hills of
hinds. Thy fails, my friend, are to me like

.the clouds of the morning; and thy ships like

the light of heaven ; and thou thyfelf like a

pillar of fire chat giveth light in the night. O
Connal, firft of men, how pleafanc are our

friends ! But the night is gathering around
j

where now are the ships of Fingal ? Here
Jet us pafs the hours of darknefs , and wish

for the moon of heaven.

The winds came down on the woods. The
torrents rushed from the rocks. Rain gathe-

red round the head of Cromla. And the red

ftars trembled between the flying clouds.

Sad, by the fide of a ftream whofe found was
echoed by a tree , fad by the fide of a flream

the chief of Erin fat. Connal fon of Colgar.

Wis there , and Carril of other dmesi
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Unliappy is tlie hand ofCuclmllin, faid the

fon of Semo, unhappy is the hand of Cu-
chullin fince he flev/ his friend.— Ferda

,

thou fon of Damman, I loved thee as myfelf.

How, Cuchullin, fon of Semo, fell the

breaker of the shields ? Well I remember, fail

Connal, the noble fon of Damman. Tall and
fair he was like the rain-bow of the hill.

Ferda from Albion came , the chief of a

hundred hills. In Muri's (i) hall he learned

the fword, and won the friendship of Cu-
chullin. We moved to the chace together

j

and one was our bed in the heath.

Dcugala was the fpoufe of Cairbar , chief

of the plains of Ullin. She was covered with
the light of beauty , but her heart was the

houfe of pride. She loved that fun-beam of
youth, the noble fon of Damman. Cairbar,

laid the white-armed woman, give me half of
the herd. No more I will remain in your halls.

Divide the herd , dark Cairbar.

Let Cuchullin, faid Cairbar, divide my herd

(i) Miiri , fay the Irish bards , was an academy
Jn Ulfter for teaching rhe ufe of arms. The ligiii-

fication of the vord is a clujler of people ; which
renders the opinion probable. CuchiiUin is faid to

have been the fixik who introduced into Ireland

complete armour of fteel. He is famous , among
I he Senachies , for teaching horfemanship to the

iiish , and for being the firft who ufed a charioc
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on the hill. His breaft is the feat of juftice.

Depart, thou light of beauty.—I went and
divided the herd. One fnow-vhite bull re-

inained. I gave that bull to Cairbar. The
vi^rath of Deugala rofe.

Son of Damman , begun the fair , Cu-
chuUin pains my foul. I muft hear of his

death, or Lubar's ftream shall roll over me.
My pale ghoft shall wander near thee , and

mourn the wound of my pride. Pour out

the blood of Cuchullin, or pierce this heaving

breaft.

Deugala, faid the fair-haired youth, how
shalll flay the fon of Semo? He is the friend

of my fccret thoughts, and shall I lift the

fword ? She wept three days before him , on
the fourth he confented to fight.

I will fight my friend , Deugala ! but may I

fall by his fword. Could I wander on the hill

and behold the grave of Cuchullin ? We
fought on the hills of Muri. Our fwords

avoid a wound. They Aide on the helmets

of fteel j and found on the flippery shields.

Deugala was near with a fmile , and laid to the

fon ofDamman , thine arm is feeble, thou fun^

beam of youth. Thy years are not ftrong for

in that kingdom ; which laflr circumftance was the

occalion of Offian's being Co circumftantial in his

defcrijcion of CucbuUia's car , in (he fitii book*
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ileel.—Yield to the fon of Semo. He is like

the rock of Malmor.

The tear is in the eye ofyouth. He faulte-

ring faid to me, Cuchullin, raife thy boiTy

shield. Defend thee from the hand of thy

friend. My foul is laden with grief: for I mult

ilay the chief of men.

I fighed as the wind in the chink of a rock.

I lifted high the edge of my fteel. The fun-

beam of the battle fell ; the firft of Cuchul-

lin's friends.

Unhappy is the hand of CuchuUin fince

the hero fell.

Mournful is thy tale, fon of the car, faid

Carril of other times. It fends ray foul back to

the ages of old , and to the days ofother years.

^Ofcen have I heard of Comal who flew the

friend he loved
j yet vieftory attended his

fteel; and the battle was confumed in his

prefence.

Comal was a fon of Albion ; the chief of

an hundred hills. His deer drunk of a thoufand

ftreams. A thoufand rocks replied to the voice

ofhis dogs. His face was the mildnefs ofyouth.

His hand the death of heroes. One was his

love, and fair was she ! the daughter of migthy

Conloch. She appeared like a fun-beam among
vomen. And her hair was like the wing of the

raven. Her does were taue-ht to the chace*

He?
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Her bow-ftring founded on the v/inds of tlic

roreft. Her foul was fixed o\\ Comal. Ofcen

met their eyes of love. Their courfe in the

chace was one, and happy were their words

in fecret.—But Gormal loved the maid , the

iark chief of the gloomy Ardvgs. He wat-

ched her lone fleps in die heath 5 the foe of

unhappy Comal.

One day, tired of the chace, when the mifl

had concealed their friends, Com.al and the

daughter of Conloch met in the cave of Ro-

nan (1). It was the wonted haunt of Comail.

Its lides were hung with his arms. A hundred

shields of thongs were there j a hundred

helms of founding ftcels

Reffc here , he faid , my love Galvina ; thou

light ofthe cave of Ronan. A deer appears oa
Mora's brow. I go; but I will foon return.

I fear , she faid , dark Gormal my foe ; he

(0 The unfortunate dearh of this Ronan is the

fubjedl of the ninth fragment ofancienc poetry pu-
blished lail year j it is not the work of Odian ,

though it is writ in his manner , and bears the

g:niiine marks of antiquity. — The concife expref-

fions of Oifian arc imitated , but the thoughts are

too jejune and confined to be the production of
that poet. -Many po^ms go under his name thac

have been evidently compofed fince his time 5 they

are very numerous in Ireland , and Ibme have come
ro the tranilaror's hands. They are trivial and dull

to the laft degree •, fw.'Iling intc ridiculous bombaft ,

«r finking into the loweft kind of profaic ftylc.

Vol.. I. C
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haunts tKe cave of Ronan. I will reft among
the arms

J but foou return, my love.

He v/ent to the deer of Mora. The daugh-

ter of Conloch would try his love. She cloat-

hedher white fides with his armour, and ftrode

from the cave of Ronan. He thought it was
his foe. His heart beat high. His colour chan-

ged , and darknefs dimmed his eyes. He drew
the bow. The arrow flew. Galvina fell in

blood. He run with wildnefs in his (leps and

called the daughter of Conloch. No anfwer

in the lonely rock. Where art thou, O my
love ! He faw, at length, her heaving heart

beating around the feathered dart. O Con-
loch's daughter, is it thou ? He funk upoa
her breaft.

The hunters found the haplefs pairj he

afterwards walked the hill. But many and

filent were his ftcps round the dark dwelling

of his love. The fleet of the ocean came. He
fought ; the flirangers fled. He fearched for

his death over the field. But who could kill

the mighty Comal 1 He threw away his

dark-brown shield. An arrow found his manly

breaft. He fleeps with his loved Galvina at the

noife of the founding furge. Their green

tombs are Ceen by the mariner , when he

bounds on the waves of the north.
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ARGUMENT to Book Lf.

Cuchul'ln i pkafed with the flory of Carril ,

injifis with that bard for more of hisJungs,

He relates the aBions ofFingal in Lochlin,

and death of Agandecca the beautifulffter
ofSwaran. He hadfcarcefinished^when Cal-

mar the fon of Matha y who had advifed

the firft battle j came wounded from the

field J and told them of Swaran's defgn
to furprife the remains of the Irish, army.

He himfelf propofes to withjiand fngly
the wholeforce of the enemy , in a narrow

pafs , till the Irish should make good
their retreat. Cuchullin , touched with the

gallant propofal of Calmar , refolves to

accom.pany him , and orders Carril to carry

cjfthefew that remained of the Irish, Mor-
ning comes , Calmar dies of his wounds ;

and , the ships of the Caledonians appea-

ring^Swaran gives over the purfuit of the

Irish y and returns to oppofe Fingal's Ian-

ding. Cuchullin ashamed j after his defeat

to appear before Fingal , retires to the

cave of Tura, Fingal engages the enemy ,

puts them to flight y but the coming on of
night makes the viEiory net decifve. The
king i who had obferved the gallant beha-

viour of his grandfon Ofcar ,
gives him

advices concerning his condu5i in peace
and war. He recommends to him to place

the example of his fathers before his eyes ,

as the bcf: model for his conduct ; which
C iij
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introduces the epifode concerning Faina-^

foUis J the daughter of the king ofCraca ,

whom Fingal had taken under his protec-

tion J in his youth, Fillan and Ofcar are

difpatched to obferve the motions of the

enemy by night y Gaul the fon of Morni
defires the command of the army ^ in the

next battle y which Fingal promifes to

give him. Some general reflexions of the

jfoet clofe the third day^
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BOOK 1 I 1. (^)

X LEASANTare ihe words of the Cong ,

faid Cucnullin , and lovely are the tales of

other times. They are like the calm dsw of

the morning on the hill of roes , v/hen the

fun is faint on its fide , and the lake is fett-

led and blue in the vale. O Carril , ralfe

a2;ain thy voice , and let me hear the fong

of Tura , which was fung in my halls of joy

,

when Fingal king of shields was there , and

glowed at the deeds of his fathers.

Fingal ! thou man ofbattle , faid Carril,

(0 The fecond night, fince the opening of the

poem, continues ; and Cuchullin , Connal , and Car-

ril ftill fie in the place defcribed in the preceding

book. The ftory of Agandecca is introduced here

with propriety , as great ufe is made of it in the

courfe of the poem , and as it , in fome meafure »

brings about the cataftroph;,

C iv
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early were thy deeds in arms. Lochlin was
coniumcd in tliy wrath , when thy youth
ihove with the beauty of maids. They fmiied

at the fair-blooming hce of the hero ; but

death was in his hands. He was ftrong at

the waters of Lora. His followers were like

the roar of a thoufand ilreams. They took

the king of Lochlin in battle , but reftored

him to his ships. His big heart fv/elled with

pride ; and the death of the youth was dark

ia his foul. — For none ever, but Fingal',

overcame the flrength of the mighty Star-

no ( I ).

He fat in the halls of his shells in Lo-
chlin's woody land. He called the grey-hai-

red Snivan , that often fung round the cir-

cle (r) of Loda : when the ftone of power
heard his cry, and the battle turned in the

field of the valiant.

Go
;
gray-haired Snivan , Starno faid ,,

to Ardven's fea-furrounded rocks. Tell to Fin-

gal king of the defart j he that is the fai-

reft among his thoufands , tell him I give him

(i) Starno was the father of Swaran as well as

Agandecca. His fierce and cruel character is well

tnarked in c:hei" poems concerning the times.

(i) This pafTagc mofl. certainly alludes to the

religion of Lochlin , and the /lone of pouer here

iiientioned is the image of one of ths dcilicx of

Scandanavia.
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my daughter , the lovelieft maid that ever

heaved a breaft of fnow. Her arms are white

as the foam of my waves. Her foul is ge-

nerous and mild. Let him come with his bra-

veil heroes to the daughter of the fecrethall.

Snivan came to Albion's windy hills : and

fair - haired Fingal went. His kindled foul

flew before him , as he bounded on the waves

of the north.

Welcome , faid the dark-brown Starno-,

welcome , king of rocky Morven ; and ye,

his heroes of might , Ions of the lonely

jfle ! Three days within my halls shall ye
f:aft

J
and three days purfue my boars , that

your fame may reach the maid that dwells

in the fecret hall.

The king of fnow (i) defigned their death,

and gave the feaft of shells. Fingal, who
doibted the foe, kept on his arms of fteel.

The fons of death were afraid , and fled

from the eyes of the hero. The voice of
fprightly mirth arofe The trembling harps

of joy aie ftrung. Bards fing the battle of
heroes ; or the heaving breaft of love.

—

Uilin , Fingal's bard , was there ; the fweec

voice of the hill of Cona. He praifed the

(0 Srarno is here poetical!/ called the king of
liiow from the great quantities of fnow that fait

III his "dominions,

G y
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daughter of fnow ; and Morven's (i) high-

defcended chief.— The daughter of fnow
over-heard , and left the hal! of her fecrer

ligh. She came in all her beauty , like the

moon from the cloud of the eaft. — Lo-
velinefs was around her as light. Her Oeps

were like the mufic of fongs. She Caw the

youth and loved him. He was the ftolen

figh of her foul. Her blue eye rolled on him

in fecret : and she blcft the chief of Mor-

The third day , with all its beams , shone

bright on the wood of boars. Forth moved
the dark-browed Starno , and Fingal , king

of shields. Half the day they fpent in the

chace ; and the fpear of Fingal was red in

the blood of Gormal (2).

It was then the daughter of Starno, with

blue eyes rolling in tears , came with her

voice of love , and fpoke to the king of

Morven.

Fingal, high-defcendcd chief, trufl: not

Starno's heart of pride. Within that wood
he has placed his chiefs j beware of the wood

(1) All the North-weft coaft of Scotland probably

went of old under the name of Morven , which

ijgnifics a ridge of very high hills.

(«) Gormal is the name of a hill in Lochliii j in

the neighbouihood of Starno's palace.
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of death. But , remember , fon of thz hiil

,

remember Agandecca : fave me from the

wrath of my father , king of the windy Mor-
ven 1

The youth , with unconcern , went on ; his

heroes by his fide. The fons of death fell by
his hand

J
and Gormal echoed around.

Before the halls of Starno the fons of the

chace'convened. The king's dark brows were
like clouds. His eyes like meteors of night.

Bring hither , he cries , Agandecca to her

lovely king of Morven. His hand is ftained

with the blood of my people j and her words
have not been in vain.

—

She came with the red eye of tears. She
came with her loofe raven locks. Her v/hite

breaft heaved with fighs, like the foam of
the ftreamy Lubar. Starno pierced her fide

with fteel. She fell like a wreath of fnow
that Aides from the rocks ofRonan , when the

woods are ftill,and the echo deepens in the vale.

ThenFingal eyed his valiant chiefs, his va-

liant chiefs took arms. The gloom of the

battle roared, and Lochlin fled or died.—.

Pale , in his bounding ship he clofed the maid
of the raven hair. Her tomb afcends 011

Ardven , and the fea roars round the dark,

d'^'elling of Agandecca.

BklTed be her foul, fdid Cuchuilin, and

C vj
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blefTedbe themoutliof the fong.— Strongwas
she youth of Fingal, and ftrong is his arm.

of age. Lochliii shall fall again before the

king of echoing Morven. bhcw thy face

from a cloud, O moon; light his white fails

en the wave of the night. And if any ftrong

fpirit ( I ) of heaven fits on that low-hung
cloud 3 turn his dark ships from the rock^
thou rider of the ftorml

Such were the words of Cuchullin at the

found of the mountain ftream, when Calmar
afcended the hill, the wounded fon of Matha.

From the field he came in his blood. He
leaned on his bending fpear. Feeble is the

arm of battle ! but ftrong the foul of the hero i

Welcome ! O Ton ot Matha, faid Connal,

welcome art thou to thy friends ! Why burfts

that broken* figh from the breaft of him thac

never feared before ?

And never, Connal, will he fear, chief of

the pointed fteel. My foul brightens in dan-

ger, and exults in the noife of battle. I am
of the race of fteel j my fathers never

feared.

(i) This is the only pafTlige in the poem thac

has rhc appearance of rcHgion. But Cuchullin's

apoftrophe to this fpirit is accompanied v.ith a

doubt j fo that ic is not eafy to determine whether

the hero meant a fupeiior being , or the gliofts of

deceafed warriors , who where fuppofcd in thofe xXr

mcs to rule the floims , and to tranfport themfelves

ill a guft of wind from one country to anoiber.
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Cormar was the iiift ofmy race. He fpor-

ted through the ftorms of the waves. His

black skiff bounded on ocean, and travelled

on the wings of the blaft. A fpirit once em-
broiled the night. Seas fwell , and rocks

refound. Winds drive along the clouds. The
lightning flies on wings of fire. He feared

and came to land : then blushed that he

feared at all. He rushed again among the

waves to find the fon of the wind.Three youths

guide the bounding bark
J
he flood with the

fword unsheathed. Whenthe low-hung vapour

pafTed, he took it by the curling head, and

iearched its dark womb with his fteel. The
fon of the wind forfook the air. The moon
andftars returned.

Such was the boldnefs ofmy race; and Cal-

mar is like his fathers. Danger flies from the

uplifted fword. They beft fucceed whodare^

But nov/, ye fons of green vallyed Erin,

retire from Lena's bloody heath. Colled the

fad remnant of our friends, and join the

fvv'ord of Fingal. I heard the found of Lo-
chlin's advancing arms ; but Calmar will

remain and fight. My voice shall be fuch, my
friends , as if thoufands were behind me.
But , fon of Semo , remember me. Remem-
ber Calmar's lifelefs corfe. After Fingal has

v/aficd the field
,
place me by fome ftoiie

©f remembrance
J
that future times may hear
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my fame ; and die mother (i) of Calmar re-

joice over the fione of my renown.

No :fon of Matha , faid Cuchullin , I will

never leave thee. My joy is in the unequal

field : my foul increafes in danger. Connal

,

and Carril of other times , carry off the fad

fons of Erin \ and when the battle is over
,

fearch for our pale corfes in this narrow way.
For near this oak we shall ftand in the ftream

of the battle of thoufands.—O Fithil's fon
,

with feet of wind, fly over the heath of Lena.

Tell to Fingal that Erin is inthralled , and bid

the king of Morven haften. O let him come
like the fun in a ftorm , when he shines on
the hills of grafs.

Morning is gray on Cromla ; the Tons

of the fea afcend. Calmar flood forth to

meet them in the pride of his kindling foul.

But pale was the face of the warrior ; he

leaned on his father's fp ears; that fpear which

he brought frcjn Lara's hall , when the foul

of his mother was fad — But fiowly now
the hero falls like a tree on the plains of

Cona. Dark Cuchullin Aands alone like a

rock (2) in a faudy vale. The fea comes with

(i) Alcletha , her lamentation over her fon is in-

troduced in the poem concerning the death of Cu''

chullin
, printed in this colle-iflion.

(1) W^i TTlTpil

Hm'C^hcj vtychsi) , wfjKth «?.c)> ifyt); i^aix. , Sec,

HOM.U, jj-^
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irs waves , and roars on ics hardened fides.

Its head is covered with foam , and the hills

ai-e echoing around. — Now from the gray

mift of the ocean, the whire-failed ships of

Fingal appear. High is the grove of their

mafts as they nod , by turns , on the rolling

wave.

Swaran faw them from the hill , and re-

turned from the fons of Erin. As ebbs the

refounding fea through the hundred ifles of

Iniftore j fo loud , fo vaft , fo immenfe re-

turned the fons of Lochlin again ft the king

of the defert hill. But bending , weeping ,

fad , and flow , and dragging his long

fpear behind , Cuchullin funk in Cromla's

wood , and mourned his fallen friends. He
feared the face of Fingal , who vv^as wonc
to greet him from the fields of renoA;'n.

How many lie there of my heroes ! the

chiefs of Innis-fail ! they that were chearful

in the hall when the found of the shells aro-

fe. No more shall I find their fleps in the

heath , or hear their voice in the chace of

the hinds. Pale , filent , low on bloody beds

are they who were my friends ! O fpirits

So fome tall rock o'eihangs ihe hoary main ,

By winds aflail'd , by billows beac in vain ,

Unmov'd it hears , above , th^ tempefts blow*^

And kcs the warry mountains break below, Popi.
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of the lately-dead J meet CuchuIIin on his

heath. Converfe with him on the wind , when
the ruftling tree of Tura's cave refounds. The-

re , far lemote , I shall lie unknown. No bard

shall hear of me. No gray flone shall rife

to my renown. Mourn me with the dead,

O Bragela ! departed is my fame.

Such were the words of CuchuIIin when
he funk in the woods of Cromla.

Fingal , tall in his ship , ftretched hts

bright lance before him. Terrible was the

gleam of the fteel : it was like the green

meteor of death , fetting in the heath oi

Maimer , when the traveller is alone , and

the broad moon is darkened in heaven.

The battle is over , faid the king , and I

behold the blood of my friends. Sad is the

heath of Lena ; and mournful the oaks of

Cromla : the hunters have fallen there in

their ftrengch ; and the Ton of Semo is no

more.— Ryno and Fillan , my fens , found

the horn of Fingal's war. Afcend that hill on

the shore , and call the children of the foe.

Call them from the grave of Lamdarg , the

chief of other times.— Be your voice like

that of your father , when he enters the battles

of his ftrength. I wait for the dark mighty

man ; I wait on Lena's shore for Swaran. And
Jet him come with all his race ; for lUong ia-

Rattle are the friends of ihe dead*
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Fair Ryno &cw like lightning ; daik Fillan

as the shade of autumn. On Lena's heath their

voice is heard ; the Tons of ocean heard the

horn of Fingal's war. As the roaring eddy
of ocean returning from the kingdom of
fiiows ; fo ftrong , fo dark , fo fudden cams'

down the Tons of Lochlin. The king in their'

front appears in the difmal pride of his arms.

Wrath burns in his dark-brown face : and
his eyes roll in the fire of his valour.

Fingal beheld the fon of Starno ; and he re-

membered Agandecca» — For Swaran with

the tears of youth had mourned his white-

bofomed fifter. He feat UUin of the fongs

to bid him to the feaft of shells. For plea-

fant on Fingal's Coal reairned the remem-
brance of the firft of his loves.

Ullin came with aged fteps , a.ui {poke

to Starno's fon. O thou that dwellefl afar
,

furrounded , like a rock , with thy vraves y

come to the feaftofthe king, and pafs the

day in red. To-morrow let us fight , O
S '.varan , and break the echoing shields.

To-day , faid Starno's wrathful fon , we
break the echoing shields : to-morrow my
feaft will be fpread; and Fingal lie on earth.

And to-morrow let his feaft be fpread ,

faid Fingal with a fmile j for to-day , O
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my fons , ^^t shall break the echoing shields.

'— OHiaii , ftanJ thou near ray arm. Gaul ,

lift thy terrible fword. Fergus bend thy

crooked yew. Throw , Fillan , thy 'lance

through heaven.—Lift your shields like the

darkened moon. Be your fpears the meteors

of death. Follow me in the path of my
fame \ and equal my deeds in battle.

As a hundred winds on Morven ; as the

flreams of a hundred hills ; as clouds fly

fucccefTive over heaven \ or , as the dark

ocean afTaults the shore of the defert : ^o

roaring , fo vaft , fo terrible the armies mi-
xed on Lena's echoing heath. — The groan

of the people fpread over the hills ; it Vv'as

like the thunder of night . when the cloud

burlls on Cona ; and a thoufand ghofts shriek

at once on the hollow wind.

Fingal rushed on in his Hrengih , terri-

ble as the fpirit ofTrenmor \ when, in a

whirlwind , he comes to Morven to fee the

children of his pride. The oaks rcfound on
their hills , and the rocks fall down before

him.—Bloody was the hand of my father
,

when he whirled the lightning of his fword.

He remembers the battles of his youth , and

the field is wafted in his courfe.

Ryno went on like a pillar of fire—Dark
is the brow of Gaul. Fercrus rushed forward
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with feet of wind 5 and Fillan like the mift

of the hill.—Myfelf (i) , like a rock , came
down, I exulted in the ftrength of the king.

Many were the deaths ofmy arm ; and dif-

mal was the gleam of my fvvord. My locks

were not then fo gray ; nor trembled my
hands of age. My eyes were not clofed in

darknefs j nor failed my feet in the race.

Who can relate the deaths of the people ;

or the deeds of mighty heroes ; when Fin-
gal , burning in his wrath , confumed the

fons of the Lochlin ? Groans fwelled o»
groans from hill to hill , till night had co-

vered all. Pale , ftaring like a herd of deer,

the fons of Lochlin convene on Lena.

We fat and heaxd the fprightly harp at Lu-
bar's gentle fiream. Fingal himfelf was next

to the foe ; and liftened to the tales of bards,.

His godlike race were in the fong, the chiefs

of other times. Attentive , leaning on his

shield , the king of Morven fat. The wind
whiftled through his aged locks , and his

thoughts are of the days of other years. Near
him on his bending fpear , my young , my
lovely Ofcar flood. He admired the king

(1) Here rhs poet celebrates his own anions , bur

he does it in fuch a manner that we are not difplea-

fed. The mention of the great adions of his youth im-
mediately fuggefts to him the helplefs Situation of his

age. ^Vc do not dcfpife him for felfish praife, biiC

feel his misfoicuns.
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of Morven: and his adlions were fwelling in

Iiis foul.

Son of my fon , begun tlie king , O OC-
car

,
pride of youtli , I faw tfie shining of

thy fword and gloried in my race. Purfue

the glory of our fathers , and be what they

have been ; when Trenmor lived , the firfl

cf men , and Trathal the father of heroes.

iThey fought the battle in their youth , and

are the fong of bards.— O Ofcar ! bend the

fircng in arms : but fpare the feeble hand.

Be thou a ftream of many tides againfl: the

foes of rhy people j but like the gale that

moves ^he graft to thofe who ask thine aid.

—So Trenmor lived ; fuch Trathal was ; and.

fuch has Fingal been. My arm v/as the fup-

port of the injured and the weak refted be-

hind the lightning of my fteel.

Cfcar ! I was young like thee , when lo-

vely Fainafollis came , that fun-beam ! that

mild light of love ! the daughter of Craca's (i)

king; ! I then returned from Cona's heath
,

and few were in my train. A white-failed

boat appeared far off; we faw it like a

mifl that rode on ocean's blaft. It foon ap-

(i) What the Craca here mentioned was , is not

,

at rhis diftance cf time , eafy ro determine. The
moft probable opinion is , that it was one of the Shet-

bud ifl;s. There is a ftory concerning a daugh-

ter of the king of Craca in ih'c fixth book.
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preached ; we faw the fair. Her white breaft

heaved with fighs. The wind was in her

loofe dark hair ; her rofy cheek had tears.

—Daughter of beauty , cahn I faid , what
figh is in that bieaft ? Can I

,
young as I

am , defend thee , daughter of the fea? My
fword is not unmatched in war , but dauut-

lefs is my heart.

To thee I fly, with fighs she replied ,

O chief of mighty men ! To thee I fly, chief

of shells , fupporter of the feeble hand 1 The
king of Craca's echoing ifle owned me the

fun-beam of his race. And often did the hills

of Cromala reply to the fighs of love for

the unhappy Fainafollis. Sora's chief behelcl

me fair \ and loved the daughter of Craca-

His fwcrd is like a beam of light upon
the warrior's fide. B.ut dark is his brow ; and
tempells are in his foul. I shun him on the

rolling fea ; but Sora's chief purfues.

Reft thou, I faid, behind mv shield; reft

in peace , thou beam of light ! The gloomy
chief of Sora will fly , if Fingal's arm is

like his foul. In feme lone cave I might
conceal thee , daughter of the fea i But Fin-

gal never flies ; for where the danger threa-

tens , I rejoice in the fl:orm offpears.

—

I

/iiw the tears upon her chcel;, I pitied Craca's

fair.

Now , like a drea4.ful wave afar j ?pp«a-
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red the sliip of flormy Boibar. His mails

liigh-bended over the Tea behind their sheets

of fnow. White roll the v^aters on either fide.

The ftrength of ocean founds. Come thou
,

I faid, from the roar of ocean , thou rider

of the ftorm. Partake the feaft within my
hall. It is the houfe of ftrangers.—The maid
flood trembling by my fide j he drew the

how : she fell. Unerring is thy hand , I faid,

but feeble was the foe. — Wq fought , nor

weak was the ftrife of death : He funk be-

neath my fword. We laid them in two tombs
ot fiones

i
the unhappy children of youth.

Such have I been in my youth , O Ofcar;

be thou like the age of Fingal. Never feek

the battle , nor shun it when it comes.—Fil-

lan and Ofcar of the dark-brown hair
,
yc

children of the race ; fly over the heath of
roaring winds j and view the fons of Lo-
chlin. Far off 1 hear the noife of their fear

,

like the ftorms of echoing Cona. Go: that

they may not fly my fword along the waves
of the north.—For many chiefs of Erin's race

lie here on the dark bed of death. The chil-

dren of the ftorm are low ; the Tons of

echoing Cromla.

The heroes flew like two dark clouds
;

two dark clouds that are the chariots of
ghofts ; when air's dark children come to

frighten haplefs men.
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It was then that Gaul (i), the Ton of Mor-
ni , ftood like a rock in the night. His fpeac

is glittering to the liars ; his voice like many
ftreams.— Son of battle , cried the chief',

O Fingal , king of shells ! let the bards of
many fongs footh Erin's friends to reft. And,
Fingal , sheath thy fword of death ; and lee

thy people fight. \^' e wither away without

our fame ; for our king is the only brea-

ker of shields. When morning rifes on our

hills, behold at a diftance our deeds. Let
Lochlin feel the fword of Morni's fon , ribaf

bards may fing of me. Such was the cuftom

heretofore of Fingal's noble race. Such was
thine own, thou king offwords, in battles

of the (pear.

O fon of Morni , Fingal replied , I glory

in thy fame.—Fight ; but my fpear shall be

near to aid thee in the midft of danger,

Raife , raife the voice , fons of the fong

,

and lull me into reft. Here will Fingal lie

(1) Gaul the fon ©f Morni , was chief of a tribe

that disputed long the pre-eminence , with Fingal

himfelf. They were reduced at laft to obedience ,

and Gaul , from an enemy , turned Fingal's belt

friend and greateft hero. His character is fomething

like that of A j ax in the Iliad i a hero of more ftrength

than condudt in battle. He was very fond of military

fame , and here he demands the next battle to

himfelf. The poet , by an artifice , removes

Fingal , that his return may be the more njagni.

iiceuc.
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amidft the wind of night.—And if thou
,

AgaiiJecca , art near , among the children of

ihy land ; if thou fittcft on a blaft of wind
among the high-shrowded mafts ofLochlin

,

come to my dreams (i) , my fair one , and
shev/ thy bright face to my foul.

Many a voice and many a harp in tu-

neful founds arofe. Of Fingal's noble deeds

they fung, and of the noble race of the

hero. And fometimes on the lovely found
was heard the name of the now mournful
OfTian.

Often have I fought , and ofcen won ia

battles of the (peear. But blind, and tearful,

and forlorn I now walk with little men.
O Fingal , with thy race of battle I now
behold thee not. The wild roes feed upon
the green tomb of the mighty king of Mor-
ven.—Bleft be thy foul , thou king of fwords,

thou moft renowned on the hills of Cona i

(0 The jioet prepares us for the dream of Fingal

ia the next book.

FINGAL,
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ARGUMEi^T to Book IV.

The a^ion of the poem being fuffended by

night , OJfian takes that opportunity to re-

late his own actions at the lake ofLego ,

and his courtship of Evirallin y who was
the mother of Ofcar , and had died fome
time before the expedition of Fingal into

Ireland, Her ghoji appears to him , and
tells him that Ofcar , who had been fent ,

at the beginning ofthe night y to obferve the

enemy y was engaged with an advanced

party , and almofl overpowered. OJfian re-

lieves his fon y and an alarm is given to

Fingal of the approach of Swaran. The
king rifes , calls his army together , and ,

as he had promifed the preceding night ,

devolves the comw.and on Gaul the fon of
Morni y while he himfelf y after charging

his fons to behave gallantly y and defend

his people , retires to a hill y from whence
he could have a view of the battle* "The

battle joins ; the poet relates Ofcar's great

anions. But when Ofcar y in conjunciion

with his father , conquered in one wing ,

Gaul y who was attacked by Swaran in

perfon y was on the point of retreating in

the other. Fingal fends Ullin his bard to

encourage him with a war fong y but not-

withflanding Swaran prevails ; and Gaul
and his army are obliged to give way,
Fingal^ defending from the hill y rallies

them again : Swaran deji'is from the pur^
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fuit y ^ojfcjfes himJLif of a rifing ground
,

rcfiores the ranks , and waits the approach

.of Fingal. The king , -having encouraged

.his men j gives the neccjjliry orders , and
renews the buttle. CuchuUin , xvho y with

. ihis friend Connal ., and Carril his hard y

had retired to the cave of Tura , hearing

the noife y came to the brow of the hilly

which overlooked the field of battle ,

where he jaw Fingal engaged with the

.£nemy. Hc^ being hindered by Connal from
joining Fingal , who -i^'as himfelf upon

xhe point of obtaining a complete viciory y

fends Carril to congratulate that hero on

:jjjsfiicc.efs.
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BOOK I V. (i)

VV H O comes wirK her fongs from the

inountain , like the bow of the showery

lena ? It is the maid of the voice of love.

The white-armed daughter of Tofcar. Often

haft thou heard my fong , and given the

tear of beauty. Doft thou come to the battles

('i)Fingal being afleep , and the a€t\on fiifpended

by night , the poet introduces the Itory of his court-

ship of Evirallin , the daughref of Branno. Theepi'
fode is necefTary to clear up fevcral p.ilfagcs thaz

follow in the poem i at the fame time that it na-

nirally brings on the a£lion of the book , which

may be fappofed to begin about the middle of ths

third nii;ht froit) rh^ opening of the poem. This

book, as many pf Oilian's other compofitions , is

addreifed to the beautiful Malvina , the daughter of
Tofcar. She appears to have been in love with Ofcar,

and to hav2 p.fl:£led the company of the father ^
after the death of the fon.

D iij
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of thy people , and to hear the adlions of
Ofcar ? When shall I ceafe to mourn by
the fireams of the echoing Cona ? My years

liave paffed away in battle , and my age is

darkened with forrow.

Daughter of the hand of. fnow ! I was
rot fo mournfol and blind j I was not fo

dark and forlorn , when Evirallin loved me
,

Evirallin with the dark-brown hair , the

white bofomed love of Cormac. A thou-

£ind heroes fought the maid , she denied

her lovQ to a thoufand ; the fons of the

fword were defpifed 3 for graceful in her

eyes was Ollian.

I went in fuit of the maid to Lego's fable

furge ; twelve of my people were there , tl.e

ions of the ftreamy Morven. We came to

Branno friend of Grangers ; Branno of the

founding mail.—From whence, he faid , are

the arms of fteei ? Not eafy to win is the

maid that has denied the blue-eyed fons of

Erin. But blefl be thou ^ O fon of FinQ;al,

happy is the maid that waits thee. Tho"*

twelve daughters of beauty were mine , thine

VJ'ere the choice , thou fon of fame ! —Then
he opened the hall of the maid , the dark-

haired Evirallin. Joy kindled in our breafts

of fteel , and bleft the maid of Branno.

Above us on the hill appeared the people of

ftacely Cormac, Eight v/ere the heroes of tlie
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chief; and die heath f.amed with their arms.

There Colla , Durra of the wounds , there

mighty Tofcar , and Tago , there Freftal

,

the vidorious , flood ; Dairo of the happy-

deeds , and Dala, the battle's bulwaik in the

nairov/ way.—The fword flamed in the hand

of Cormac , and graceful was the look o£

the hero.

Eight were the heroes of OiT-an ; Ullin

flormy fon of war ; JVIuIlo of the generous

deeds j the noble , the graceful Scelacha ;

Oglan , and Cerdal the wrathful , and Du~
ma-riccan's brows of death. And why should

Ogar be the laft ; fo wide renowned oil

the hills of Ardven?

Ogar met Dala the flrong , face to fece,"

on the field of heroes. The battle of the

chiefs was like the wind on ocean's foamy
v/ave. The dagger is remembered by Ogar

;

the vv'eapon which he loved ; nine times re
drowned it in Dala's lide. The ftormy battle

turned. Three times I pierced Cormac's shield

:

three times he broke his fpear. But , unhap-

py youth of love 1 f cut his head away.—

-

Five times I shook it by the lock. The
friends of Cormac fled.

Whoever would have told me , lovely

maid (i) , when then I flrove in battle 3 thac

(i)The poet addreffss hunfelfto Malviua , ths

daughter of Tofcar,

D iv
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blind , foiTaken , and forlorn I now should

pafs the night ; firm ought his mail to have

i>een , and unmatched his arm in battle.

(i) Nov/ on Lena's gloomy heath the

voice ofmuficdiedaway.The unconftant blaft

blew hard , and the high oak shook its leaves

around me*, ofEvirallin were my thoughts ,

when she , in all the light of beauty , and

her bl:e eyes rolling in tears, flood on a

cloud before my fight , and fpoke with feeble

voice.

O Oflian , rife and fave my Ton ; fave

Ofcar chief of men : near the red oak of

Lubar's firream , he fights with Lochlin's fons.

-—She fank into her cloud again. I clothed

me with my fteel. My fpear fupported my
fteps , and my rattling armour rung. I hum-
med , as I was wont in danger, the fongs

of heroes of old, Like diftant thunder [z)

(i) The poet returns to his fubje£t. If one could Ex
xhz time of the year in which the a^ion of tiie

poem happened , from the fcene defcribed here , I

should be tempted to place it in autumn. The
trees shed their leaves , and the winds are varia-

ble , both which ciccumftances agree with that f^-
fon of the year.

(i) Offian gives the reader a high idea of him-
felf. His very fong frightens the enemy. This paf-

fage refembles one in the eighteenth Iliad , where

the voice of Achilles frighteus the Trojaii^ from Uie

body of Patroclus.
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Lochlin heard; ihey fled j my Ton pur-

fued.

I called him like a diilant ftream : My
fon return over Lena. No further purfue the

foe , though OiTian is behind thee. — He
came ; and lovely in my ear was Ofcar's

founding fteel. Why didft thou flop my hand,

he laid , till death had covered all ? For dark

and dreadful , by the flream , they met thy

fon and Fillan. They watched the terrors

of the night. Our fwords have conquered
fome. But as the winds of night pour the

ocean over the white fands of Mora , Co

dark advance the fons ©f Lochlin over Le-
na's rullling heath. The ghofts of night shriek

afar 5 and I have feen the meteors of death.

Let me awake the king of Morven , he tha?

fmiles in danger j for he is like the fon o£
heaven that rifes in a Horm.

Fingal had ftarted from a dream , znd
leaned on Trenmor's shield; the dark-brown
shield of his fathers ; which they had lifteci

of old in the battles of their race. — The
hero had feen in his reft: the mournful form:

Forth march'd the chief.and diftant from the crowd^

High on the rainparc, rais'd his voice aloud.

So high his brazen voice the hero reared
,

Hofts drop their aims and trembled as they fear'J*i

Pope.

D V
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ct Agandecca j she came from the way of

the ocean , ?.nd fiowly , lonely , moved
over Lena. Her face was pale liice the mill

of Cromla j and dark were die tears of

her cheek. She often raifed her dim hand

from her robe , her robe which was of the

clouds of the defart : she raifed her dim hand

ever Fingal , and turned away her filent eyes.

"Why weeps the daughter of Starno , faid

Fingal , with a figh ? Why is thy face fo

pale , thou daughter of the clouds ? — She

departed on the wind of Lena ; and left

him in the mid IV of the night.—She mour-
ned the fons of her people that were to

fall by Fingal's hand.

The hero ftarted from reft , and ftill be-

held her in his foul.—The found of Ofcar's

fteps approached. The king faw the grey

shield on his tide. For the faint beam of the

-morning came over the waters of Ullin.

What do the foes in their fear ? faid the

rifing king of Morven. Or fly they through

ocean's foam , or wait they the battle of

Heel ? But why should Fingal ask ? I hear

their voice on the early wind.—Fly over

Lena's heath , O Ofcar , and awake our

friends to battle.

The king flood by the fione of Lubar
and thrice raifed his terrible voice. The deer

iiarted from the fountains of Cromla ; and
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ail tKe rocks shook on their liills. Like the

noife of a hundred mountain-ftreams , that

burft , and roar , and foran : like the clouds

that gather to a tempeft on the blue face

of the sky ; fo met the fons of the defart

,

round the terrible voice of Fingal. For plea-

fant was the voice of the king of Morveii

to the warriors of his land : often had he
led them to battle , and returned with the

f]")oils of the foe.

Come to battle j faid the king
, ye chil-

dren of the ftorm. Come to the death o£
thoufands. Comhal's Ton will fee the %h:-
—My fw'ord shall wave on that hill , and be
the shield of my people. But never may
you need it , w arriors ; while the fon of

Morni fights , the chief of mighty men.—

-

He shall lead my battle \ that his fame may-

rife in the fong.—O ye ghofts of heroes

dead ! ye riders of the ftorm of Cromla !

receive my falling people with joy , and
bring them to your hills. — And may the

blaft of Lena carry them over my feas , that

they may come to my filent dreams , and

delight my foul in reft.

Fillan and Ofcar,of the dark-brown hair J

fair Pvyno , with the pointed fteel ! advance

V ith valour to the fight ; and behold the

Ton of Morni. Let your fwords be like his

in the ftrife : and behold tlie deeds of his

hands. Protect the friends of vour father :

Dvj
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and remenber the chiefs of old. My chil-

dien , I shall fee you yet , though here ye

should fall in Erin. Soon shall our cold ,

pale ghofts meet in a cloud , and fly over

the hills of Cona.

Now like a dark and ftormy cloud , edged

round with the red lightning of heaven , and

flying wcftward from the morning's beam
,

the king of hills removed. Terrible is the

light of his armour , and two fpears are in

his hand.—His gray hair falls on the w ind.

—He often looks back on the war. Three
bards attend the Ton of fame , to carry his

words to the heroes. — High on Cromla's

fide he fat , waving the lightning of his

fword,and as he waved, we moved.

Joy rofe in Ofcar's face. His cheek h
red. His eye sheds tears. The fword is a

beam of fire in his hand. He came , and

imiling , fpoke to OHian.— O ruler of the

fight of fteel ! my father , hear thy fou. Re-

tire with Morven's mighty chief ; and give

me Oilman's fame. And if here I fall j my
king

J
remember that breaft of fnow , that

lonely fun-beam of my love , the white-

handed daughter of Tofcar. For with red

cheek from the rock , and bending over the

flream , her fofc hair flies about her bofom
,

as she pours the figh for Ofcar. Tell her I

am on my hills a lightly - bounding fon of
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the wind ; that hereafter , in a cloud , I

may meet the lovely maid of Tofcar.

Raiie , Ofcar , rather i aife my tomb. I

will not yield the tight to thee. For firft

and bloodiell: in the war my arm shall teach

thee how to tight. But, remember, my fon,

to place this fword ^this bow, and the horn

of my deer , within that dark and narrow

houfe , whofe mark is one gray ftone. Cl-
ear , I have no love to leave to the care of

my Ton ; for graceful Evirallin is no more j

the lovely daughter of Branno.

Such were our words , when Gaul's loud

voice came growing on the wind. He wa-
ved on high the fword of his father , and
rushed to death and wounds.

As waves white-bubbling over the deep
come fuelling, roaring on j as rocks of ooze

meet roaring Vi/aves : fo foes attacked and

fought. Man met with man , and fteel wira

fteel. Shields found ; men fall. As a hundred

hammers on the fon of the furnace , (o rofe
,

o rung their fwords.

Gaul rushed on like a whirlwind in Ard-
ven. The de/lrudion of heroes is on his

/word. Swaran was like the fire of the de-

fart in the echoing heath of Gormal. How
can I give to the fong the death of many
/pears ? My fword rofe high , and flamed ia
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the ftrife of blood. And^Ofcar , terrible were

thou , my bsfi: , my greaceft Ton ! I rejoiced in

my fecret foul ^ v/hen his fv/ord flamed over

the {lain. They fled amain through Lena's

heath : and we purfued and flew: As ftones

that bound from rock to rock ; as axes ia

echoing woods ; as thunder rolls from hill

to hill in difmal broken peals ', fo blow fuc-

ceeded to blow , and death to death , from

the hand of Ofcar (i) and mine.

But Swaran clofed round Morni's fon , as

the ftrength of the tide of Iniftore. The king

half-rofe from his hill at the light , and balf-

afllimed the fpear. Go , Ullin ,
go, my aged

bard , begun the king of Morven. Remind
the mighty Gaul of battle ; remind him of

his fathers. Support the yielding light with

ileps ofage , and (poke to the kmg offwords.

Son (i) of the chief of generous RQeds I

(i) Oltian never fails to give a fine chamber of

his beloved fon. His fpeech to his father is that of

a hero ; it contains the fubmiSioa dm to a parent ^

and the warmth that becomes a young warrior. There

is a propriety in dwcUiug here on the aftions of Of-

car , as the beautiful Malvina , to whom the book
is addieffed , was is love with that hero.

(i) The war-fongof Ullin vaties from the reft ofthe

poem in the verfification. It runs down like a torrent ;

and coniifts almoli intirely of epithets. The cuftoni

of encouraging men in battle with extempore rhy-

|iies , has been carried down aimoil to our owu liines*.
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Kigh-bounHIng king of fpeaiT, Strong arm in

every perilous toil. Hard heart that never

yields. Chief of the pointed arms of death.

Cut down the foe j let no v/hite fail bound

round dark in Iniitore. Be thine arm like

thunder. Thine eyes like fire, thy heart of

{olid rock. Whirl round thy fword as a me-
teor at night , and lift thy shield like the

flame of death. Son of the chief of generous

fteeds , cut down the foe ; deftroy.—The he-

ro's heart beat high. But Swaran came with

battle. He cleft the shield of Gaul in twain ,

and the Tons of the defart fled.

Now Fingal arofe in his might , and thrice

he reared his voice. Cromla anfwered around,

and the fons ' of the defart ftood flill. —
They bent their red faces to earth , ashamed

at the prefence of Fingal. He came like a

cloud of rain in the days of the fun, when
flow it rolls on the hill, and fields expedl

the shower. Swaran beheld the terrible king

of Morven , and ftopped in the raidft of his

courfe. Dark he leaned on his fpear, roll-

ing his red eyes around. Silent and tall he

C. emei as an oak on the banks of Lubar

,

which had its branches blaited of old by the

lightning of heaven. It bends over the ftream,

and the gray mofs whiftles in the wind : Co

Several of thefe warfongs are cxranc , but rhe mofl

cfthem are only agroap of epirhets , without beauty

or harmony , utterly dellitute of poetical meric.
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flood the king. Then flowly he retired to

the rifing heath of Lena. His thoufands pour

around the hero ,- and the darknels of battle

gathers on the hill,

Fingal, like a beam from heaven, shone

in the midft of his people. His heroes gather

around him , and he fends forth the voice of

his power. Raife my ftandards ( i ) on
high,— fpread them on Lena's uind, like

the flames of an hundred hills. Let them

found on the winds of Erin, and remind us

of the fight. Ye fons of the roaring ftreams
,

that pour from a thoufand hills, be near the

king of Morven : a':tend to the words of his

power. Gaul ftrongeft arm of death! O Oi-

car , of the future fights 1 Connal , fon of

the blue fteel of Sora! Dermid,of the dark-

brown hair! and Oilman king of many fongs,

be near your father's arm.

We reared the fun-beam (i) of battle; the

fiandard of the king. Each hero's foul exul-

ted with joy , as , waving , it flew on the

(i) Th* imperial enfign, which full high advanc'd.

Shone like a meteor ftieaming to the wind.

Milton.

' (x) Fingal's ftandard was diftinguished by rhe nama
offunbeam ; probably on acco'int cf its bright co-

lour , and its being Hudded with gold. To begin 3
battle is exprcffed , in old compofition , by lifcingoj:

the fun- beam.
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wind. It was ftud^icd with go-Id above, as

the blue wide shell of the nightly sky. Each
hero had his flandard tooj and^eachhis gloo-

my men.

Behold, faid the king of generous shells,

how Lochlin divides on Lena. — They ftand

like broken clouds on the hill , or an half

confLuned grove of oaks j when we fee the

sky through its branches , and the meteor
parting behind. Let every chief among the

friends of Fingal, take a dark troop of thofe

that frown fo high j nor let afon of the echo-

ing groves bound on the waves of Iniftore.

Mine, faid Gaul, be the feven chiefs that

came from Lane's lake.— Let Iniftore's dark

king, faid Ofcar , come to the fword of Of-
lian's fon.— To mine the king of Inifcon,

C\ld Connal,heart offteel !—QrMudan's chief

or I, faid brown-haired Dermid , shall fleep

on clay cold earth.—?vly choice , though now
fo weak and dark, was Terman's battling

king; I promifed with my hand to win the

hero's dark-brown shield.— Bleft and vido-
rious be my chiefs , faid Fingal of the mildeft

look ; Swaran , king of roaring waves ,

chou art the choree of Fingal.

Now , like an hundred different winds
that pour through many vales; divided, dark,

the fons of the hi!i advanced, and CromU
echoed arooiid.
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Hov/ can I relate tKe deaths , vhen we
clofed in the ftrife of our fteel ? O daughter

of Tofcar 1 blood'y were our hands ! The
gloomy ranks of I.ochlin fell like the banks
of the roaring Cona.— Our arms were vic-

torious on Lena; each chief fulfilled his pro-

mife. Befide the murmur of Branno thou didit

often fit, O maid! when thy white bofom
rofe frequent , like the down of the fwan

,

when flow she fails the lake , and fidelong

winds are blowing. Thou haft feen the flin (i)

retire red and flow behind his cloud ; night

gathering round on the mountain , while

the unflequent blaft (z) roared in nairov^

(i) Sol quoque & exorlens & cumfecondit in utidasy

Signa dabit, Solem certljjijna Jt'jna fequuntur ,

Ut qua. mane refert , & qua furgemibus ajiris.

ILie ubi nafcentem maculis varlavcritortum

Conditus in nubem , medioque refugeiit orbe;

SufpeHi tibifint imhres. Vib.g.

Above the reft the fun , who never lies ,

Poretels the change of weather in the skies.

For if he rife j unwilling to his race ,

Clouds on his brow and fposs upon his face ;

Or if thro' mifis he shoots his fiillen beams

,

Prugal of light, in loofe ,an(i ilraggling fireams ,

Sufpeft a drifling day. Dryden.

(i) Continuo vendsfurgemibtis aut freta pond

Jncipiunt agitata tumefctre i & aridus altis
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vales. Ac length the rain beats hard ; and

thunder rolls in peals. Lightning glances on
the rocks. Spirits ride on beams of fire. And
the ftrength of the mountain - flreams ( i

)

comes roaring down the hills. Such v/as the

noife of battle, maid of the arms of fnow.

Why , daughter of the hill , that tear? the maids

of Lochlin have caufe to weep. The people

of their country fell , for bloody v/as the

blue fteel of the race of my heroes. But I

am fad , forlorn , and blind ; and no more
the companion ofheroes. Give , lovely maid ,

to me thy tears , for I have feen the tombs

of all my friends.

I: was then by Fingal's hand a hero fell

»

to his grief.—Gray-haired he rolled in the

A\.\?i , and lifted his faint eyes to the king.

And is it by me thou hr.iT: fallen , faid tlie

fon of Comhal , thou friend of Agandecca I

Jifontibus audirifragor , cut refonantla longe

Llttora mifccri , & nemorum incrsbefcsrc murmur.
VlKC.

Tor ere the riling winds begin to roar ,

The working feas advance to wash the shore i

Soft whifpers run along the leafy wood ,

And mountains whiitle to the murm'ring flood.

Dryden'.

(
1

}

Ruunt de montibus amnes. Virg.

The rapid rains , defcending from the hills ,

To rolling torrents fwell the creeping rills. ,
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I lav tLy tears for the maid of my love

ill the halls of the bloody Starno. Thou
haft been the foe of the toes of my love,

and haft thou fallen by my hand ? Raife
,

Ullin , raife the grave of the fon of Ma-
thon ; and give his name to the fong of
Agaitdecca ; for dear to my foul haft thou

been , thou darkly-dwelling maid of Ardven.

Guchullin, from the cave of Cromla, heard

the noife of the troubled war. He called to

Connal chief offwords, and Carril of other

times. The gray - haired heroes heard his

voice, and took, their afpen fpears. They
came , and faw the tide of battle , like the

crowded waves of the ocean ; when the

dark wind blows from the deep ; and rolls

the billows through the fandy vale.

Guchullin kindled at the fight , and dark-

nefs gathered on his brow. His hand is on
the fword of his fathers : his red-rolling eyes

on the foe. He thrice attempted to rush to

battle , and thrice did Connal ftop him. Chief

of the ifle of mift , he faid , Fingal fubdues

the foe. Seek not a part of the fame of the

king
J
himfelf is like a ftorm.

Then , Carril
,
go , replied the chief,

and greet the king of Morven. When Lo-
ch lin falls away like a ftream after rain , and

the noife of the battle is over , then be thy

vchice fweet in his ear to praife the king of
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fi/oids. Give him die fword of CaicKbat
j

for CuchuUin is worthy no more to life the

arms of his fathers.

But , O ye ghofts of the lonely Cromla !

ye fouls of chiefs that are no more ! be ye
the companions of CuchuUin , and talk to

ium in the cave of his forrow. For never

more shall I be renowned among the mighty
in the land. I am like a beam that has shone

j

like a mift that fled away , when the blaft

of the morning came , and brightened the

shaggy fide of the hill. Connal ,talk of arms

no more : departed is my fame.—My lighs

shall be on Cromla's wind , till my foocfteps

ceafe to be Cccn.—And thou , whice-bofom'd

Bragela , mourn over the fall of my fame
;

for , vanquished , I will never return to thee ,

ihou fun-beam of Dunfcaich.
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ARGUMENT to Book V.

CiLchallin and Connal flill remain on the hill.

Fingal and Swaran meet y the combat is

defended, Swaran is overcome 3 bound and
delivered over, as aprifoner, to the care of
Ojfian and Gaul the fan ofMorni. Fingal

,

his younger Jons , and Ofcar , flill purfue

the enemy. The cpifode of Orla a chief of
Lochlin J who %vas mortally wounded in

the battle , is introduced. Fingal ^ touched

:with the death of Orla, orders thepurfuit to .

he difcontinued ; and calling his fans to^

gcther , he is informed that Ryno the young-

eft of them. , was hilled. He laments his

aeath , hears the fory of Lamdark and

Gelchojfa , and returns towards the place

where he had left Swaran. Carril , who had
been fent by Cuchuliin to congratulate Fin-

gal on his viciory y comes in the mean time

to Oj/ian, The converfation ofthe two poets

flofes the action cf the fourth day.

FINGAL
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BOOK y. (i)

JA OW Connal , on Cromla's >K'indy fide
,"

{poke to the chief of the noble car. Why
that gloom , Ton of Semo ? Our friends arc

the mighty in battle. And renowned art

thou , O warrior 1 many were the deaths of

(i)The fourth day ftill continues. The poet , by
putting the nairation in the mouth of Connal ,

who ftill remained with Cuchullin on the fide of
Ciomla , gives propriety to the praifes of Fingal.

The beginning of this book , in the original , is

one of the moft beautiful parts of the poem. The
verfification is regular and full , and agrees ver/ well

with the fedate charader of Connal. No poec

has adapted the cadence of his verfe more to the

temper of the fpeaker , than Oflian has done. It

is more than probable, that the whole poem was
originally defigned to be fung to the harp , as the

verfification is fo various , and fo much luited to
the different paffions of the human mind.

Vol. I. E
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tliy fteel. Ofren has Bragela met with blue-

rolling eyes oF joy , often has she met heu

hero , returning in the midft of the valiant j

^hen his fword was red with Slaughter
,

and his foes filent in the fields of the tomb*
Pleafant to her ears were thy bards , when
thine adions rofe in the fong.

But behold the kingof Morven ;he moves
below like a pillar of fire. His flrength is

like the flream of Lubar, or the wind of the

echoing Cromla ; when the branchy forells

of ni^ht are overturned.

Happy are thy people , O Fingal ! thine

arm shall fight their battles : thou art the

firft in their dangers ; the wifefl in the days

of their peace. Thou fpeakeft , and thy thou-i

ands obey ; and armies tremble at the found

of thy fteel. Happy are thy people , Fingai ,-

chief of the lonely hills.

Who is that fo dark and terrible , coming
in the thunder o^ Us courfe ? who is it but

Starno's fon to meet the king of Morven?
^ehold the battle of the chiefs : it is like

the ftorm of the ocean j when two fpirits-

meet far diftant , and contend for the rolling

of the wave.The hunter hears the noife on his

Kill ; and fees the high billows advancing

CO Ardven's shore.
^

;Such were the words of Connal , when the,

'
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heroes met in tlie midft of tlieir falling peo-

ple. Tiiere was the clang of arms ! there every

blow, like the hundred hammers of the fur-

nace ! Terrible is the battle of the kings, and

horrid the look of their eyes. Their dark-

brovn shields are cleft in twain ; and their

ileel flies , broken , from their helmets.

They fling their weapons down. Each
rushes ( I ^' to the grafp of his foe. Their {i-

newy arms bend round each other : they turn

from iide to fide , and ftrain and flretch their

large fpreading limbs below. But when the

pride of their flrength arofe , they shook
the hill with their heels ; rocks tumble from
their places on high ; the green-headed bushes

are overturned. At length the flrength o£
Swaran fell j and the king of the groves is

bound.

Thus have I feen on Cona ; ( but Cona
I behold no more ) thus have I feen two

(i) This palTage refembles one in the twenty-third

Iliad.

Clofe lock'd above their heads and arms arc mixt ;

Eelow their planted feet at diftance fixt \

Now to thi: giafp each manly bodybends 5

The humid fweat from ev'ry pore defccnds ;

Their bones refound with blows j fides , shoulders j

thighs ,

Swell to each gripe , and bloody turnouts rife.

Pots, '

Eii
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<lark hills removed from their place by the

ftrength of the burfring iiream. They' tura

from fide to fide , and their -tall oaks meet
one another on high. TJien they fall together

with all their rocks and trees. The lireams

are turned by their fides , and the red ruin

is feen afar.

Sons of the king ofMorven , faid the no-

ble Fingal
,
guard the king of Lochlin ;for

he is ftrong , as his thoufand waves. His hand
is taught to the battle , and his race of the

jimes of old. pauI , thou firft of my heroes
,

and Olllan king of fongs, attend the friend

of Agandecca , and raife to joy his grief.

—

But , 0(car , Fillan , Ryno ,
ye children of

Ehe race ! purfue the refi of Lochlin over the

heath of Lena j that no vefTel may hereafter

bound on the dark -rolling waves of Inif-

tore.

They flew like lightning over the heath.

He flowly moved as a cloudof thunder, wheii

the fultry plain offummer is filent.His fword

is -before him as a fun-beam , terrible as the

ftrearaing meteor of night. He came toward

a chief of Lochlin , and ipoke to ihe Ton of

the wave.

'"Who is that like a cloud at the rock of

the roaring ftream ? He cannot bound over

its courfe
y
yet {lately is the chief! his-bofly

shusld is Oil his fide 3 and his fpear like the
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tree of the deiart. Youth of the dark-brown

Lair, art thou of Fingal's foes?

I am a fon of Lochlln , he cries , an^

ftrong is my arm in v/ar. My ipoufc is v/ecp-

mg at home , bat Oria (i) will never le-

mm.

Or fights or yidds the hero', fard Fingaf

of the noble deeds ? foes do not conquer

jn my prefence ; but my friends are renow^n^

cd in the hall. Son of the v/ave , follov/

me
, partake the feaft of my shells ^ an^

pur^e the deer of ray defart*

No : faid the hero , I afhft the feeble : my
ftrength shall remain with the weak in arms.

My fword has been always unmatched, O
warrior ; let the king of Morven yield*

Inever yielded , OrIa , Fingal never yield*

ed to man. Draw thy fword and chui'e thy'

£be. Many are my heroes.

And does the king refufe the combat , raid!"

Orla of the dark-brown hair ? Fingal is a

(i) The ftory of Oda is Co beautiful and afFect-

ing in the original , that many are in polTellion

of it , in the north of Scotland , who never heard
a fyllable more of the poem. It varies the action ,

and awakes the attention of the reader , when he
expected nothing but languor in the conduft of tha

poem , as the great aclioa was over in the con-
^u.d£ o£ Swaran,

E iij.
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match for Orla : and he alone of all his race.

—But , king of Morven, if I shall fall , ( as

one time the warrior muft die
; ) raife my

tomb in the midft , and let it be the greateft

on Lena. And fend , over the dark-blue wave,
the fword of Orla to the fpoufe of his love j

that she may shew it to her fon , with tears

,

to kindle his foul to war.

Son of the mournful tale , faid Fingal, why
'^oft thou awaken my tears ? One day the

Di/arriors muft die , and the children fee their

iifelefs arms in the hall. Put , Orla, thy tomb
shall rife , and thy white - bofomed ipoufe

weep over thy fword.

They fought on the heath of Lena, but

feeble was the arm of Orla. The fword of

Fingal defcended , and cleft his shield in

twain. It fell , and glittered on the ground
,

as the moon on the ftream of night.

King of Morven , faid the hero , lift thy

fword , and pierce my breaft. Wounded and
faint from battle^my friends have left me here.

,The mournful tale shall come to my love on
the banks of the ftreamy Loda ; when she

as alone in the wood , and the ruflling blaft

in the leaves.

No j faid the king of Morven , I will ne-

ver wound thee J Orla. On the banks of Loda
let her fee thee efcaped from the hands of

^ar. Let thy gray-haired father, whopper-
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haps , is blind wicli age , hear the found of

thy voice in his hall.—With joy let the hera

rife , and fearch for his fon v/ith his hands.

But never v/ill he find him , Fingal , faid

the youth of the flreamy Loda.—On Lena's

heath I shall die ; and foreign bards v/ill talk

of me. My broad belt covers my wound of

death. And now I give it to the wind.

The dark blood poured from his fide, he fell

pale on the heath of Lena. Fingal bends over

him as he dies , and calls his younger heroes.

Ofcar and Fillan , my fons , raife high the

memory of Orla. Here let the dark-haired

hero reft far from the (poufe of his love. Here
let him reft in his narrow houfe far from
the found of Loda. The fons of the feeble

will find his bow at home , but will not be

able to bend it. His faithful dogs howl on his

hills, and his boars , which he ufed to pur-

fue , rejoice. Fallen is the arm of battle j the

mighty among the valiant is low I

Exalt the voice , and blow the horn
,
ye

fons of the king of Morven : let us go back

to Swaran, and fend the night away on fong.

Fillan, Ofcar , and Ryno , fly over the heath

of Lena. Where ,Ryno , art thou, young fon

of fame ? Thou art not wont to be the laft

to aufwer thy father,

Ryno , faid Ullin firft of bards , is with the

E iv
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awful forms of his fathers. With Trathal king

of shields, and Trenraor of the mighty deeds.

The youth is low , — the youth is pale,—he

lies on Lena's heath.

And fell the fwifteft in the race , faid the

king , the firll to bend the bow ? Thou
fcarce haft been known to me : why did

young Ryno fall ? But fleep thou foftly on
Lena , Fingal shall foon behold thee. Soon
shall my voice be heard no more , and my
footfteps ceafe to be feen. The bards will

tell of Fingal's name j the ftones will

talk of me. But , Ryno , thou art low in-

deed ,— thou haft not received thy fame, Ul-
Jin , ftrike the harp for Ryno j tell what the

chief would have been. Farewel , thou firft ia

every field. No mote shall I dired thy dart.

.Thou that haft been To fair j I behold thee

not—Farewel.

The tear is on the cheek of the king ; for

terrible was his fon in war. His fon ! that

was like a beam of fire by night on the hill;

V/hen the forefts fink down in its courfe, and

the traveller trembles at the found.

Whofe fame is in that dark-green tomb,'

begun the king ofgenerous shells ? four ftones

with their heads of mofs ftand there ; and

mark the narrow houfe of death. Near ir

let my Ryno reft , and be the neighbour of

the valiant. Perhaps fome chief of fame is

here to fly with my fon on clouds. O Ullin,
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raife the fongs of other times. Bring to me-
mory the dark dwellers of the tomb. If in

the Held of the valiant they never fled from
danger , my Ton shall rell: with them , fac

from his friends , on the heath of Lena.

Here , faid the mouth of the fong , here'

reft the firfl: of heroes. Silent is Lamderg (i)^

in this tomb , and Uilin king of fwords. And
vi;'ho , fofc fmiling from her cloud , shews
me her hce of love ? Why , daughter , why
fo pale art thou, firft of the maids ofCrom-
Ja ? Doft thou fleep with the foes in battle^

GelchofTa, white-bofomed daughter of Tua-
thai?—Thou haft been the love ofthoufands^

but Lamderg was thy love. He came to Sel-

ma's molTy towers , and , ftriking his dark*

buckler , fpoke :

Where is GelchoITa , my love , the daugh^

ter of the noble Tuathal ?I left her in the hall

of Selma , when I fought with the gloomyUl-
fadda. Return foon , O Lamderg, shefaid, for

here I am in the midft of forrow. Her white"

breaft rofewith fighs. Her cheek was wet with,

tears. But I fee her not coming to meet me;and-

tofoothmy foul after battle. Silent is the halt

ofmy joy 3 I hear no: the voice of the bard,-

(i) Lamh-dhearg (ignifies bloody hand. GelchofTa ^•

tvhUe-legged. Tuathal , furly. Ulfadda , long-beard-,-

lerdubs , the conqueror of men.

Ey
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•—Bran ( i ) does not shake his chains at the

gate
,
glad at the coming of Lamderg. Where

is GelchofTa , my love , the mild daughter of
the generous Tuathal ?

Lamderg ! fays Ferchios the fon of Aidon
,

GelchofTa may be on Cromla ; she and the

maids of the bow purfuing the flying deer.

Ferchios? replied the chief of Cromla , no
noife meets the ear of Lamderg. No found is

in the woods of Lena. No deer fiy in my
light. No panting dog purfues. I fee not Gel-

chofTa my love , fair as the fill moon fet-

ting on the hills of Cromla. Go , Ferchios,

go to Allad {^) the gray -haired fon of the

rock. His dwelling is in the circle of ftones.

He may know of GelchofTa.

The fon of Aidon went ; and fpoke to the

ear of age. Allad I thou that dwelleft in the

(i) Bran is a common name of gray-hounds to

this day. Ic is a cuftom , in the north of Scotland, to

give the names of the heroes mentioned in this poem,
to their dogs ; a proof that they are familiar to the

cat, and their fame generally known.

(2) Allad is plainly a druid : he is called the fon

of the rock , from his dwelling in a cave ; and the

circle of ftones here mentioned is the pale of the drui-

tiical temple. He is here confulted, as one who had a

fupernatural knowledge of things ; from the driiids ,

x\o doubt , came the ridiculous notion of the fecoiicl

i^ghc , which prevailed in the highlands and ides.
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rock , thou that trerableft alone , what favr

thine eyes of age?

I faw, anfw/ered Allad the old, Ullin the

fon of Cairbar. He came like a cloud from

Cromla ; and he hummed a fuily fong like

a blaft in a leaflefs wood. He entered the

hall of Selma.— Lamderg , he faid ^ moft

dreadful of men , fight or yield to Ullin.

Lamderg , replied Gelchoffa , the fon of

battle , is not here. He fights Ulfadda mighty
chief. He is not here, thou firfl: of men.
But Lamderg never yielded. He v/ill fight the

fon of Cairbar.

Lovely art thou, faid terrible Ullin, daugh-

ter of the generous Tuathal. I carry thee to

Cairbar's halls. The valiant shall have Gel-

chofla. Three days I remain on Cromla , to

wait that fon of battle , Lamderg. On the

fourth GelchofTa is mine, if the mighty Lam-
derg flies.

Alladl faid the chief of Cromla, peace to

thy dreams in the cave. Ferchios , found the

horn of Lamderg , that Ullin may hear on
Cromla. Lamderg (i) , like a roaring ftorm,

afcended the hiil from Selma. He hummed

(i) The reader will find thispaffage altered from
v,-hac it was in the fragments of ancient poetry.—

-

It is delivered down very differently by tra>iifion ,

and the tranftator has chof^^n that reading wiiich fa-

Touts leaft of bombaft.

E vj
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a fully fong as he went, like the nolfe of a

fallmg flream. He flood like a cloud on the

hill , that varies its form to the wind. He
rolled a ftone, the fign of war. Ullin heard

in Cairbar's hall. The hero heard, with jov^,

his foe , and took his father's fpear. A fmile

brightens his dark-brown cheek, as he places

his fword by his (ide. The dagger glittered

5n his hand. He whiftled as he went.

Gelchofla faw the filent chief, as a wreath

of mift afcending the hill.— She flruck her

"white and heaving breallj and filent, tearful,

feared for Lamderg.

Cairbar , hoary chief of shells , faid the

maid of the tender hand , I muft bend the

bow on Cromlaj for I fee the dark-brown

hinds.

She hafted up the hill. In vain ! the gloomy
heroes fought.—Why should I tell the king

of Morven how wrathful heroes fight !
—

Fierce Ullin fell. Young Lamderg came all

pale to the daughter of generous Tuathal.

What blood, my love , the foft-haired wo-
man faid, what blood runs down my war-

rior's fide?— It is Ullin's blood, the chief

replied , thou fairer than the fnow ofCromla i

Gelchofla, let me reft here a little while. The
jniighty Lamderg died.

^nd fleepeft thou fo fooa on earth , Q
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chief of shady Cromla? three days she mourn-

ed befide hei: love. — The hunters found

her dead. They raifed this tomb above the

three. Thy Ton, O king of Morveii, may reft

here with heroes.

And here my fon shall reft, faid Fingal,

the noife of their fame has reached my ears.

Fillan and Fergus 1 bring hither Orla ', the

pale youth of the ftream of Loda. Not un-
equalled shall Ryno lie in earth, when Or!a

is by his fide. Weep, ye daughters of Mor-~_^

ven, and ye maids of the flreamy Loda. Like
a tree they grew on the hills ; and they have

fallen like the oak (i) of the defartj when
it lies acrofs a ftream, and withers in the

wind of the mountain.

Ofcar ! chief of every youth ! thou feeft

how they have fallen.. Be thou , like them

,

on earth renowned. Like them the fong of

bards. Terrible were their forms in battle;

but calm was Ryno^ in the days of peace.

He was like the bow of the shower feen far

diftant on the ftream; when the fun is fetting-

on Mora, and filence on the hill of deer. Refl^

youngell ofmy fons, refta O Ryno , on Lena*-

(l)——ai 0T« TJC ^p!^J ^p?r5V HOM. 11. !<)••

as the mountain oak
Nods to the ax , till , with a groaning (ound ,

It liiiks , and fpreads its honours on the ground*.
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We too shall be no more; for die warrior

one day muft fall.

Such was tliy grief, thou king of hills,

when Ryno lay on ear:h. What muft the

grief of Offian be, for thou thyseU ait gone.

I hear not thy diftant voice on Cona. My
eyes perceive thee not. Often forlorn and

dark 1 fit at thy tombj and feel it with my
hands. When I think I hear thy voice; it is

but the blafc of the defart.— Fingal has long

fince fallen afleep, the ruler of the war.

Then Gaul and Oliian fat with Swaran on
the foft green banks of Lubar. I touched the

harp to pleafe the king. But gloomy was his

brow. He rolled his red eyes towards Lena*

The hero mourned his people.

I lifted my eyes to Cromla, and I faw the

fon of generous Semo.— Sad and fiow he re-

tired from his hill towards the lonely cave

ofTura. He faw Fingal vidorious, and mixed

his joy with grief. The fun is bright on his

armour, and Connal flowly followed. They
funk behind the hill, like two pillars of the fire

of night; when winds purfue them over the

mountain , and the flaming heath refounds. Be-
fide a ftream of roaring foam his cave is in a

rock. One tree bends above it ; and the rushing

winds echo againft its fides. Here refts the

chief of Dunfcaich, the fon ofgenerous Semo.
His thoughts arc on the battle he loft 3 and the
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tear is on his cheek. He mouinecl the depar-

ture of his fame that fled like the m\i\ ofCona.

O Bragela , thou art too far remote to cheer

the foul ofthe h^ro. But let him fee thy bright

form in his foul; that his thoughts may return

to the lonely fun-beam of Dunfcaich.

Who comes v/ith the locks of age ? It is the

fon of fong. Hail, Carril of other times, thy

voice is like the harp in the halls of Tura.

Thy words are pleafant as the shower that

falls on the fields of the fun. Carril of the

timfs of old, why comefl thou from the fon

of the generous Semo ?

OOTian king of fwords , replied the bard,

thou beftraifeft the fong. Long hafi thou been

known to Carril , thou ruler of battles. Often

have I touched the harp to lovely Evirallin.

Thou too haft often accompanied my voice

in Branno'shali of generous shells. And of-

ten, amidft our voices, was heard the mildeft

Evirallin. One day she fung of Cormac's fall,

the youth that died for her love. I faw the

tears on her cheek, and on thine, thou chief

of men. Her foul was touched for the un-

happy , though she loved him not. How fair

among a thoufand maids was the daughter of

the generous Branno I

Bring not, Carril, I replied , bring not her

memory to my mind. My ibul mull n^elt ^
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tlie remembrance. My eyes muft have their

tears. Pale in the earth is she , the foftly-blush-

ing fair of my love. But futhouon the heathy

O Bard, and let us hear thy voice. It is plea-

fant as the gale of fpring thatfighs on the hun-
ter'^s ear; when he wakens from dreams of
joy, and has heard the mufic of ihe ipirics o£
;he hilU
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flight comes on. Fingal gives a feaft to his

army ^ at which Swaran is prefent. The
king commands Vllin his hard to give the

fong of peace
J
a cuftom always obferved

at the end ofa war, Vllin relates the actions

cfTrenmory greatgrand-father to Fingal^in

Scandinavia j and his marriage with Ini-

baca
J
the daughter of a king of Lochlin

'who was anceflor to Swaran, uhich con-

Jideration , together with his being brother to

Agandecca j with whom Fingal was in

love in his youth y induced the king to rdeafe

him , and permit him to return ^ with the

remains of his army ^ into Lochlin , upon

his promife of never returning to Ireland

»

in a hoftile manner. The night is fpent in

fettling Swaran s departure ^ in fongs of
bards 3 and in a converfation in which the

fiory of Grumal is introduced by FingaL

Morning comes. Swaran departs ; Fingal

goes on a hunting party , and finding Cu-

chullin in the cave ofTura, conforts him^

andfets fail:, the next day ^ for Scotland ,

which concludes the poem.
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BOOK V I. ( I
)

J. H E clouds of night come rolling down
and reft on Cromla's dark-brown fteep. The
ftars of die north arife over the rolling of the

waves ofUliin; they shew their heads of fire

through the flying mill of heaven. A d'iC-

tant wind roars in the wood; but filent and

dark is the plain of death.

Still on the darkening Lena arofe in mv
cars the tuneful voice of Carril. He (ling of

the companions of our youth , and the days

of former years; when we met on the banks

of Lego, and fent round the joy of the shell.

Cromla, with its cloudy fteeps, anfwered to

(i) This book opens with the fourth night , and
ends on the morning of che fixrh day. The time of

five days , five nights , and a part of the lixth clay,

is taken up in the poem. The fccne lies in the heatia.

of Lena , and the mountain Ciomla, on the coaftof
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ills voice. The ghofts of thofc he fung came
in their ruftling blaft. They were feen to bend

•with joy towards the found of their praife*

Be thy foul bleft. O Carril, in the midiiof

thy eddying winds. O that thou would come
to my hall , when I am alone by night !—And
thou doft come , my friend , I hear often thy

light hand on my harp j when it hangs on the

diftant wall, and the feeble found touches my
ear. Why doft thou not fpeak to me in my
grief, and tell when I shall behold my friends?

But thou paffell away in thy murmuring blaft
j

and thy wind whiflles through the gray hair

of OiTian*

Now on the fide of Mora the heroes gather-

ed to thefeaft. A thoufand aged oaks are burn-

ing to the wind. — The ftrength ( i ) of the

shells goes round. And the fouls of warriors

brighten with joy. But the kingofLochlinis

(i) By the ftrengih of the shell, is meant the

liquor the heroes drunk : of what kind it was , can-

not be afcertained at this diftance of time. Thetranf-

laror has met with feveral ancient poems, that men-
tion wcix- lights and wine, as common in the halls of
fingal. The names of both are borrowed from the

Latin, which plainly shews thatouranceftors had them
from the Romans , if rhey had them at all. The Ca-
ledonians in their frequent incurfions to the province,

might become acquainted with thofe conveniencics of
life , and introduce them into their own country »

among the booty which they catried from South Bii-

Uin.
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filent, and forrow reddens in the eyes of his

pride. He often turned tov/aid Lena and re-

4nembered that he fell.

Fingal leaned on the shield of his fathers.

His gray locks flov/ly waved on the wind

,

and glittered to the beam of night. He faw
the grief of Swaran , and fpoke to the firfl of

Bards.

Raife, Ullin, raife the fong ofpeace ^ and
iboth my foul after battle, thatmy ear may for-

get the noife ofarms. And let a hundred hai'ps

be near to gladden the king of Lochlin. He
muft depait from us with joy.—None e.ver

went fad from Fingal. Ofcarl the lightning

of my fword is againft the ftrong in battle
;

but peaceful it lies by my fide, wheu warriors

yield in war.

Trenmor(i), faid the mouth of thefongs,

lived in the days of other years. He bounded
over the waves of the north , companion of

the ftorm. The high rocks of the land of

Lochlin, and its groves of murm.uring founds

appeared to the hero through the mift;— he
bound his white-bofomed fails.— Trenmor
purfued the boar that roared along the woods
ofGormal. Many had fled from its prefence j

but the fpear of Trenmor flew it.

(i) Trenmor was greatgrandfather to Fingal. The
itory is introduced to facilitate the difmiffiou qS,
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TKrcc cluefs, that beheld the deed, told of

the mighty ilranger. They told that he flood

like a pillar of fire in the bright arms of his

valour. The king of Lochlia prepared the

£eaft , and called the blooming Trenmor,
Three days he feafted at Gormal's windy
towersj and got his choice in the combat.

The land of Lochlin had no hero that

yielded not to Trenmor.The shell ofjoy went
round v/ith fongs in praife ofthe king of Mor-
venjhe that came over the >vaves, thdirft of
mighty men.

Novt^, when the fourth gray morn arofe, the

hero launched his ship; and , walking along

the (ilent shore, waited for the rushing wind.

For loud and diflant he heard the blafl: mur-
muring in the grove.

Covered over with arms of fleel , a Ton of
the woody Gormal appeared. Red was his

check and fair his hair. His skin like the fuow
of Morven. Mild rolled his blue and fmiling-

eye, when he fpoke to the king of fwords.

Stay, Trenmor, ftay thou firfl of men,
thou haft not conquered Lonval's fon. My-
fword has often met the brave. And the wile

shun the ftrength of my bow.

"* .Thou fair-haired youth , Trenmor replied ^
I Cvill not fight with Lonval's fon. Thine anut
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is feeble, fua-beam of beauty. Retire to Gor-*

mal's dark-brou'n hinds.

But I will retire replied the youth, with

the fword of Trenmor ; and exult in the found

of my fame. The virgins shall gather with

fmiles around him who conquered Trenmor.
They shall (Igh with the fighs of love, and
admire the length of thy fpear; when I shall

carry it among thoufands, and lift the glitter-

ing point to the fun.

Thou shalt never carry my (pear , faid the

angry king of Morven.— Thy mother shall

find thee pale on the shore of the echoing

Gormal ; and , looking over the dark-blue

deep, fee the lails ofhim that flew her fon,

I will not lift the fpaar, replied the youth,

my arm is not ftrong with years. But with
the feathered dart I have learned to pierce a

diftant foe. Throw down that heavy mail of
fl::el; for Trenmor is covered all over.—

I

firfl; will lay my mail on earth. — Throw
now thy dart , thou king of Morven.

He faw the heaving of her breaft. It wzs
the fifter of the king.— She had feen him in

the halls of Gormal; and loved his face of

youth.— The fpear dropt from the hand of
Trenmor; he bent his red cheek to the ground;
for he had feen her like a beam of light, thzpf"

meets the foas of the cave , when they reviut
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the fields ofche fun,and bend their aching eyes.

Cliief of the v/indy Morven, begun the

niaid of the arms of fnov/ , let nie reft in thy

bounding ship, far from the love of Corlo.

For he, like thunder of the defart,is terrible

to Inibaca. He loves me in the gloom of his

pride, and shakes ten thoufand Ipears.

Reft thou in peace, faid the mighty Tren-"

mor, behind the shield of my fathers. I will

not fly from the chief, though he shakes tea

fiioufand fpeais.

Three <iays he waited on the shore j and

fent his horn abroad. He called Corlo to

battle from all his echoing hills. But Corlo

came not to battle. The king of Lochlin def-

cended. He feafted on roaring shore, and
gave the maid to Trenmor.

King of Lochlin , faid Fingal, thy blood

flows in the veins of thy foe. Our families

met in battle, becaufe they loved the ftrife

of fpears. But often did they feaft in the

hall
J

and fend round the joy of the

shell.— Let thy face brighten with gladnefs,

and thine ear delight in the bard. Dreadful as

jhe ftorm of thine ocean, thou haft poured

thy valour forth 5 thy voice has been like

the voice of thoufands , when they engage

in battle. Raife , to morrow , thy white fails

10 the wind , thou brother of Agandecca.
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Blight as the beam of noon , she comes on
xiiy mournful foul. I faw thy tears for the faic

one, and {pared thee in the halls of Stanio;

when my tVord was red with (laughter, and

my eye full of tears for the maid.— Or doffc

thou chufe the fight? The combat which thy

fathers gave to Trenmor is thine : that thou

mayeft depart renowned , like the fun fetting

in the well.

King of the race of Morven, faid the chief

of the waves ofLochlin, never will Swaraii

fight with thee, firft of a thoufand heroes. I

faw thee in the halls ofScarno, and few were
thy years beyond my own.— When shall I,

faid I to my foul , lift the fpear like the noble

Fingal ? We have fought heretofore , O war-
iior,on the fide of the shaggy Malmor; after

my waves had carried me to thy halls, and
the feafl: of a thoufand shells was fpread. Lee
the bards fend him who overcame to future

years , for noble was the flrife of heathy

Malmor.

But many of the ships of Lochlln have loft

their youths on Lena. Take thefe , thou king
of Morven, and be the friend of Swaran. AnJ
when thy fons shall come to the mofTy towers
ofGormal, the feafl: of shells shall be fpread,

and the combat offered on the vale.

Nor ship, replied the king, shall Fingal

take , nor land of many hills. The defarc is

Voi I. F.
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enough to me with ^\[ its deer and woods.
Rife on thy waves again, thou noble friend

of Agandecca. Spread thy white fails to the

beam of the morning , and return to the

echoing hills of Gormal.

Bleft be thy foul , thou king of shells , faid

Swaran of the dark-brown shield. In peace,

thou art the gale offpring, in war, the moun-
tain-ftorm. Take now my hand in friendship,

thou noble king of Morven. Let thy bards

mourn thofe who fell. Let Erin give the fons

of Lochlin to earth ; and raife the molTy

flones of their fame. That the children of

the north hereafter may behold the place

where their fathers fought ; and fome hunter

mayfly, when he leans on a mofly tomb,

here Fingal and Swaran fought , the heroes

of other years. Thus hereafter shall he fay,

^nd our fame shall laft for ever.

Swaran, faid the king of the hills, to-day

our fame is greateft. We shall pafs away like a

dream. No found will be in the fields of our

battles. Our tombs will be loft in the heath.

The hunter shall not know the place of our

reft. Our names may be heard in fong,but the

ftrength of our arms will ceafe. O Ofllan,

Carril, and Ullin, you know of heroes that

are no more. Give us the fong of other years.

Let the night pafs away on the found, and

luornicg return with joy.
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We gave the fong to the kings, and a

hundred harps accompanied our voice. The
face of Swaran brightened like the full moon
of heaven , when the clouds vanish away,

and leave her caira and broad in the midft of

the sky.

It was then that Fingal fpoke to Carril , the

chief of other times. Where is the fon of

Semo, the king of the ille ofmift? has he retired,

like the meteor of death , to the dreary cave

of Tura ?

CuchuUin , f^id Carril of other times

,

lies in the dreary cave of Tura, His hand

is on the fword of his ftrength , his thoughts

on the battle which he loft. Mournful

is the king offpears; for he has often been

vi£lorious. He fends the fword of his war
to reft on the fide of Fingal. For , like the

ftorm of the defart, thou haft fcartered all

his foes. Take , O Fingal , the fword of

the hero ; for his fame is departed like mift ,

\»'hen it flies before the ruftling wind of the

rale.

No : replied the king , Fingal shall never

take his fword. His arm is mighty in war j

and tell him his fame shall never fail. Many
have been overcome in battle , that have

shone afterwards like the fun of heaven.

O Swaran , king of the refounding woods
F ij
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-give all tKy grief away.—The vanquished, if

brave , are renowned. They are like the fun
in a cIoud,whenhe hides his face in thefomh,
but looks again on the hills of grafs.

Grumal was a chief of Cona. He fought

the battle on every coaft. His foul rejoiced ia

-blood , his ear in the din ofarms. He poured
Iiis warriors on the founding Craca; and Craca's

king met him from his grove ; for then,withiii

fhe circle ofBrumo (i), he fpoke to the ftone

ofpower.

Fierce was the battle of the heroes, for

the maid of the breaft of fnow. The fame
of the daughter of Craca had reached Gru-
mal at the ftrearas of Cona ; he vowed to

have the white-bofomed maid , or die on
the echoing Craca. Three days they ftrove

together , and Grumal , on the fourth , was
bound.

Far from his friends,thcy placed him in the

horrid circle of Brumo ; where often , they

faid , the ghofts of the dead howled round the

ftone of their fear. But afterwards he shone

iike a pillar of the light of heaven. They fell

by his mighty hand , and Grumal had his

fame.

(i) This paffagc alluJcs to the religion of the king

of Craca. See a note on a fimilat fubjcd , ia the

tktkd book)
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Raire,ye bards of other times jraifeliigli

tlie praife of heroes; that my foul may fcnie

on their fame ; and the mind of Swarati

ceafe to be fad.

They lay in the heath of Mora ; the dark

^ irids ruftled over the heroes.—A hundred

voices at once arofe , a hundred harps were
ftrang •, they fung of other times, and the

mighty chiefs of former years.

When nov/ shall I hear the bard ', or rejoice

at the fame of my fathers ? The harp is

not ftrung on Morven ; nor the voice of
muUc raifed on Cona. Dead with the mighty

is the bard ; and fame is in the defart no more.

Morning trembles with the beam of the

eaft , and glimmers on gray-headed Cromla.

Over Lena is heard the horn of Swaran , and
the fons of the ocean gather around.

—

Silent and fad , they mount the wave, and
the blaft of Ullin is behind cheir fails. White,
as the miftot Morven, they float along the fea.

Call , faid Fmn;al , call my dogs , the long-

bounding fons of the chace Call white breaii-

ed Bran ; and the farly ftrength of Luath.

— Flll^n , and Ryno— but he is not here;

my fon refts on the bed of death. Fillaii

and Fergus, blow my horn , that the joy of

'

the chace may arife ; that the deer ofCromla
may hear , and ftart at the lake of roes.

Fii'i
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The sKiJll found fpreads along the wood.
The fons of heathy Cromla arife.—A thou-

sand dogs fly off ac once
,
gray-bounding

through the heath. A deer fell by every dog,
and three by the white-breafted Bran. He
brought them , in their flight , to Fingal

,

that the joy of the king might be great.

One deer fell at the tomb of Ryno ; and

the grief of Fingal returned. He law hov/

peaceful lay the ftone of him who was the

jirft at the chace.—No more shalt thou rife,

O my fon, to partake of the feaft of Cromla.

Soon will thy tomb be hid, and the grafs

grow rank on thy grave. The fons ot the

feeble shall pafs over it , and shall not knov
that the mighty lies there.

Odian and Fillan, fons of my ftrength,'

and Gaul king of the blue fwords of war ,

let us afcend the hill , to the cave of Tura, and

find the chief of the battles of Erin.—Are

thefe the walls of Tura ? gray and lonely

they rife on the heath. The ting of shells

is fad , and the halls are defolate. Come , let

us find the king of fwords , and give hira

all our joy.— But is that Cuchullin , O Fillan,

or a pillar of fmoke on the heath ? The
xi^md of Cromla is on my eyes , and I dif-

tinguish not my friend.

Fingal , replied the youth, it is the fon of

Semo. Gloomy and fad is the heroj his hand
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is on his fword. Hail ro the foil ot battle ,

breaker of the shields

!

Hail to thee ; replied Cuchullin , Kail to

all the Tons of Morven. Delightful is thy

prefence , O Fingal. It is like the fun on
Cromla; when the hunter mourns his abfence

for a feafon , and fees him between the

clouds. Thy fons are like ftars that attend

thy courfe, and give light in th." night. It is

not thus thou haft Ceen me, O Fingal , re-

turning from the v/ars of the defart ; wlieii

the kings of the world (i ) had fled, and
joy returned to the hill of hinds.

Many are thy words , Cuchullin , faicf

Connan (2) of fmall renown. Thy words
are many , fon of Semo , but where are

thy deeds in arms? Why did we come over

the ocean to aid thy feeble fword ? Thoi*
flyeft to thy cave of forrow, and Connan
iights thy battles. Refign to me thcfe arn"»

of light
3
yield them , thou fon of Erin,

(i) This is the only paflage in the poem , wherein
the wars of Fingal againft the Romans are alluded
to. Thi Roman emperor is diftinguished ill

old compo/iiions by the title of king of the world,

(*) Connan was of the family of Morny. He is

mentioned in fevcral other poems, and always ap-

pears with the fame charaAer. The poet pafTed him
over in filence till now , and his behaviour here dc-
fervcs no beicer ufage.

F iy
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No Hero , replied the chief, ever fought
the arms of CuchuIIin j and had a thoufand
heroes fought them , it ^erc in vain , thou
gloomy youth. I fled not to thecaveof forrow,
as long as Erin's warriors lived.

Youth of the feeble arm , faid Fingal

,

Connan, fay no more. CuchuUin is renowned
in battle , and terrible over the defut. Often
have I heard thy fame, thou ftormy chief

of Innisfiil. Spread now thy white fails for

the ifle of mift, and fee Bragela leaning on
her rock. Her tender eye is in tears, and

the winds lift her long hair from her heav-

ing breaft. She liftens to the winds of night,

to hear the voice of thy rowers (i )^ to hear

the fong of the fea, and the found of thy

diftant harp.

And long shall she liften in vain ; CuchuI-

Iin shall never return. How can I behold

Bragela to raife the figh of her breaft Fingal

,

I was always vidorious in the battles of other

ipears.

And hereafter thou shalt be vidorious
,

faid Fingal king of shells. The fame of Cu-
chuIIin shall grow like the bianchy tree of

Cromla. Many battles await thee , O chief,

(i)The pradice of finging , when they row, is

Oniveifal amon.^ the inhabitants of the north - weft

coaft of Scotland and the ides. It deceives time , and

tiitpirits the rowers.
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and many sliall be the M/ounds of tliy liand.

Bring hither, Ofcar , the deer, and prepare

the feaft of shells ; that our fouls may rejoice

after danger, and our friends delight in our

prefence.

We (at , vi'e feafled , and we fung. The foul

of Cuchullin rofe. The ftrength of his arm re-

turned ; and gladnefs brightened on his face.

Ullin gave the fong , and Carril raifed the

voice. I, often, joined the bards, and fung

of battles of the fpear.—Battles ! where I

often fought ; but now I fight no more.

The fame of my former adions is ceafed

and I fit forlorn at the tombs of my friends'

Thus they pafTed the night in the fong;

and brought back the morning with joy.

Fingal arofe on the heath , and shook his

glittering fpear in his hand.—He moved lirll

toward the plains of Lena , and we followed

like a ridge of fire. Spread the fail ,fald the

king of Morven , and ca:ch the winds that

pour from Lena.—We rofe on the wave
with fongSj and rushed , with joy, through

the foam of the ocean (
i
).

( ] ) It is allowed by the beft critics that an epic poem
ought to end happily. This rule , in its moft material

circumftances , is obfervcd by the three moft de-

fcrvedly celebrated poets, Homer,Virgil, and Milton ;

yet , I know not how it happens , the conclufionsof
their poems throw a melancholy damp on the mind.
One leaves his reader at a funeral j a:iorher at the un-

Fy
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timely death of a hero j and the third m the foli-

taiy fcenes of an unpeopled world.

flj o<y eiy.f'nTrov TCKfov "Exlcf 05 tTTTraSa/Ji'Jio.

Homer.

Such honours Ilion to her hero paid ,

And peaceful flept the mighty Hcftor's shade.

Pope.

• ' Ferrnm adverfo fub peciore condit

Fervidus. ^fi illi fohuntur frigore m&mhra y

yitaque cum gemitu fug'u indignatafub umbras^

Virgil.

He rais'd his arm aloft 5 and , at the wotd ,

Deep in his bofom drove the shining fword.

The dreaming blood diftain'd his arms around ,

And the difdainful foul came rushing thro' the

wound,

Dryden.

They , hand in hand , with wand'ring fteps , and
flow ,

Through Eden took their folitary way.
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A

DRAMATIC POEM, (i)

The PERSONS.

FiNGAL. Melilcoma,
-J^ daughters

HidALLAN. Dersagrena
, J «^ ^^°^"^*

CoMALA, Bards.

Dersagrena.

X HEcKace is over.—No noIfeonArdveni

but the torrent's roar 1— Daughter of Morni,

(i) This poem is valuable on account of the h"ght

it throws on the antiquity of Oflian's compolicions.

The Caracul mentioned here is the fame with Cara-
calla,the fon of Sevctus , who in the year iii com-
iiiandfd an expedition againft the Caledonians. —

—

The variety of the meafure shews that the poem was

jDciginall/ fee to niiiiic , and perhaps prefcnted bt-
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come from Crona's banks. Lay down tlie

E>ow, and take the harp. Let the night come
on with ibngs, and our joy be great on
Ardven.

Melilcoma (i).

And night comes on, thou blue-eyed maid,
gray night grows dim along the plain. I

faw a deer at Crona's flream ; a mofly bank
he Teemed through the gloom , but Toon he
bounded away. A meteor played round his

fore the chiefs upon folemn occafions. Tradiiiou
has handed down the flory more complete, than it is

in the poem. Comala , the daughter of Sarno
king of Ini/torc or Orkney iflands , fell in love mth
Pingal the fon of Comhal at a feail , to which her
father had invited liim

, [ Fingal , B. III. ] upon his

return from Lochlin , after the death of Agandccca.
Her paflion was fo violent , that she followed him ,

difguifed like a youth , who wanted to be employed,

in his wars. She was foon difcovered by Hidallaa

the fon of Lamor , one of Fingal's heroes , whofe
love she had flighted fome time before Her ro-
mantic paifion and beauty recommended her fo much
to the king , that he had refolved to make hec

his wife 5 when news was brought him of Caracul's

expedition. He marched to ftop the progrefs of the

enemy ,and Comala attended him. He left heron
a hill,within light of Caracul's army , when he him-
felf went to battle , having previoufly promifed ,

if he furvived , to return that night. The fequcl

of the ftory may be gathsied from the poena itfelf,

(1) Mclilcoma f foft-rolling eye.
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branchy horns ; and the awful faces ( i ) of

other times looked from the clouds of

Crona.

Dersagrena (z).

Thefe are the figns of Fingal's death.

—

The king of shields is fallen I—and Caracul

prevails. Rife , Comala
( 3 ) , from thy_ rocks ;

daughter of Sarno , rife in tears. The youth

of thy love is low , and his ghoft is already on
oui hills.

Melilcoma.

There Comala fits forlorn. Tvi^o gray-

dogs near shake their rough ears , and catch

the flying breeze. Her red cheek refts on
her arm , and the moimtain-wind is in her

hair. She turns her blue-rolling eyes towards

the fields of his promife.—Where art thou,

O Fingal, for the night is gathering around ?

( !
) Apparent dlra fades , inimlcajue Troj.t

Numina magna Dium. ViRC

dreadful founds T hear ,

And the dire forms of hoflile gods appear.

(i) Derfagrena, the brightnefsofafun-heam,

(5) Comala , the maid of the pleafant bro}f»
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O Carun (
i

) of tlie ftreams ! "^yhy do I

behold thy waters rolling in blood? Has the

iioife of the battle been heard on thy banks j

and fleeps the king of Morven ? — Rife ,

moon , thou daughter of the sky I look from

het^vQen. thy clouds, that I may behold the

light of his fteel , on the field of his pro-

mife.—Or rather let the meteor, that lights

our departed fathers through the night,

come , with its red light , to shew me the

way to my fallen hero. Who will defend me
from forrow? Who from the love of Hidallan?

Long shall Comala look,bcfore she can behold

Fingal in the midft of his hoft , bright as

the beam of the morning in the cloud of

an early shower,

(i) Carun or Cara'on , a winding river. Thi's

river retains Hill the name of Carron , and falls into

tlic Forth , fome miles to the North of Falkirk.

Gentefque alias cum pelleret armis

Sedibus ) atit vi6ias vilemfervaret in ufum

Servitii y hie conttnta fuos defendere fines

Roma fecurigeris pratendit moenia Scotis :

Bicfpe progrsffus pofita , Caronis ad undam

Terminus .Aufoniifignatdivortia regni.

BUCI1ANAK»
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HiDALLAN (l).

Roll, tKou mift of gloomy Crona , roll

on the path of the hunter. Hide his fteps

from mine eyes, and let me remember my
friend no more. The bands of battle are

fcattered , and no crovij'ding fteps are round

the noife of his fleel. O Carun , roll thy

flreams of blood , for the chief of the people

fell.

C O M A L A.

Who fell on Carun's graffy banks , fon

of the cloudy night? Was he white as the

fnov/ of Ardven , blooming as the bow of

the shower ? Was his hair like the mirt of

the hill, foft and curling in the day ofthe

Tun '. Was he like the thunder of heaven ux

battle j fleet as the roe of the defait ?

HiDALLAN.

O that I might behold his love , fair-

leaning from her rock 1 Her red eye dim

(0 Hidallan \vas fent by Fingal , to give notice to

Coinala of his return. Hj to revenge hiinf.lf on her,

for flighting his love fon-ie time before, told her ,

that the king was kille i in battle. He even pre-

tended that he carried his body from th.' field , to be
buficd in her prefcnce ^ and this circumilance makes
it probable, that the poem was prefented of old.
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in tears, and her blushing cheek half hid

in her locks! Blow, thou gentle breeze,
and lift the heavy locks of the maid, that

I may behold her white arm, and the lovely

cheek of her forrow I

C O M A L A.

And is the fon of Comhal fallen , chief

of the mournful tale ? The thunder rolls

on the hill! — The lightning flies on wings

of fire ! But they frighten not Comala; for

her Fingal fell. Say, chief of the mournful

tale, fell the breaker of shields?

HiDALLAN.

The nations are fcattered on their hills;

for they shall hear the voice of the chief

no more.

C o M A L A.

Confufion purfue thee over thy plains

;

and deflrudion overtake thee, thou king of

the world. Few be thy fteps to thy grave

;

and let one virgin mourn thee. Let her be

,

like Comala. tearful in the days of her youth.

—Why haft thou told me , Hidallan , that

my hero fell ? I might have hoped a little

while his return , 'and have thought I faw

him on the diftant rock. A tree might have

deceived me with his appearance j and the
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\rind ofthe hill been the found of his horn
in mine ear. O that I were on the banks
of Carun ! that my tears might be warm oa
his cheek 1

Hid ALLAN.

He lies not on the banks ofCarun ; on Arc?*

ven heroes raifchis tomb. Look on- them , O
moon , from thy clouds ! Be thy beam brighc

on his breaft , that Comala may behold him
in the light of his armour.

Comala.

Stop, ye Tons of the grave, till I behold

my love. He left me at the chace , alone. I

knew not that he went to war. He faid he
would return with the ni^ht j and the king

of Morven is returned. Why didft thou noc

tell me that he would fall , O trembling

fon of the rock (i)! Thou haft feen him in

the blood of his youth, but thou didft not

tell Comala.

Melilcoma.

What found is that on Ardven ? Who is

(i) By the fon of the rock she means a druid. Tc

is probable that fome of the order of the druids re-

mained as lace as the beginning of the reign of Fin-
gal \ and that Comala had confultcd one of them ,

concerning thj event of the war with Caracul.
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tliat bright in the vale ; Who comes like the

i^rength of rivers , when their crowded
waters glitter to the moon ?

C o M A L A.

Who is it, but the foe of Comala , the fort

of the king of the world ? Ghoft ofFingal!

do thou, from thy cloud, diieft Comala's

bow. Let him fall , like the hart of the de-
fart.— It is Fingal in the crowd of his

ghofls.—Why doft thou come , my love
,

to frighten , and pleafe my foul I

Fingal.

Raife
,
ye bards of the fong, the warf

of the ftreamy Carun. Caracul has fled from
my arms along the fields of his pride. He
fets far diftant , like a meteor thac inclofes a

fpirit of night , when the winds drive it

over the heath , and the dark woods are

gleaming around*

I heard a voice like the breeze of my
hills. Is it the huntrefs of Galmal , the white-

handed daugluer of Sarno .- Look from thy

rocks ( I ) , my love j and let me hear the

voice of Comala.

(i) O my dove that art in the clefts ofthcrock ,

in the (Icret places of the flairs , lee me fee thy

countenance , let me hear ihy voice.

SotOMON's Song.
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C O M A L A.

Take me to the cave of thy reft, Q
lovely foil of death 1

—

F I N G At,

Come to the cave ofmy reft.—The ftorm

is over (
i ) , and the fun is on our fields.

Come to the cave of my reft , huntrefs of
echoing Cona.

C O M A L A,

He is returned with his fame. I feel the

right hand of his battles.—But I muft reft

befide the rock, till my foul fettle from fear.

•—Lee the harp be nearj and raife the fong,

ye daughters of Morni.

Dersagrena.

Comala has flain three deer on Ardvenj'

and the fire afcends on the rock. Go to the

feaft of Comala, king of the woody Morven!

F I N G A L.

Raife
3
ye fons of fong, the wars of the

(1) The winter is pail, the rain is over, and gone.

Solomon's Song,
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ftreamy Carun j that my white-handed maid

may rejoice , while I behold the feaft o£

my love.

Bards.

Roll, ftreamy Carun , roll in ]oy , the Tons

of battle fled. The fteed is not feen on our

fields; and the wings (i) of their pride fpread

in other lands. The fun will now rife in

peace , and the shadows defcend in joy. The
voice of the chace will be heard ; and the

shields hang in the hall. Our delight will

be in the war of the ocean , and our hands

be red in the blood of Lochlin.Roll , ftreamy

Carun , roll in joy , the fons of battle fled,

Melilcoma.

Defcend , ye light mifts , from high ; ye
moon-beams , lift her foul.—Pale lies the

maid at the rock 1 Comala is no morel

F I N G A L.

Is the daughterofSarno dead, the white-

bofomed maid of my love ? Meet me

,

Comala , on my heaths , when I fit alone

at the ftreams of my hills.

HlDALLANT.

Ceafed the voice of thehuntrefs ofGalmal ?

(i) Perhaps the poet alludes to the Roman eagle.
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Why did I trouble the foul of the maid I

When shall I fee thee, with joy, in the chacc

of the dark-brown hinds ?

F I K G A L.

Youth of the gloomy brow ! no more shaft

tliou feaft in my halls. Thou shalt not purfue

my chace , and my foes shall not fall by thy

fv/ord ( i).—Lead me to the place of her reft

that I may behold her beauty.—Pale she lies at

therock , and the cold winds lift her hair. Her
bow-ftring founds in the blaft, and her arro*'

was broken in her fall. Raife the praife of

the daughter of Sarno , and give her name to

the wind of the hills.

Bards.

See ! meteors roll around the maid j and
moon-beams lift her foul ! Around her , from
their clouds , bend the awrul faces of her

fathers j Sarno ( z ) of the gloomy brow,
and the red-rolling eyes of Fidallan. When,
shall thy white hand arife , and thy voice be

( I ) The fequel of rhe ftory of Hidallan is in-

troduced , as an epifode , in the poem which im-
mediately follows in this colledion.

(i) Sarno the father of Comala died foon after

the flight of his daughter. Fidaliau was the firft

king that reigned in Iniftore.
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heard on our rocks ? The maids shall feek

thee on the heath , but they will not find

thee. Thou shalt come, at times, to their

dreams , and fettle peace in their foul. Thy
voice shall remain in their ears f i

; , and

they shall chink with joy on the dreams of

their rell. iVleteors roll around the maid ,

and moon-beams lift her foul.

(i) The angel ended , and in Adam's ear

So charming lefc his voice , that he a while

Thought him ftill fpeaking,fi:ill flood fix'd to hear,

Milton.
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THE

WAR of CAROS(i):

A POEM.
JtjRING, daughter of Tofcar , bring the

harp ', the light of the fong rifes in Offian's

foul. It is like the field , when darknefs co-

vers the hills around , and the shadow grows
(lowly on the plain of the fun,

I behold my fon , O Malvina , near the

mofTy rock of Crona (i)j but it is themift(3)

(i) Caros is probably che noted ufurper Carau-
fius , by birth a Menapian , who arfumed the

purple in the year 184 j and , feizing on Britain ,

defeated the emperor Maximian Herculius in feve*'

ral naval engagements , which gives propriety to
his being called in this poem rhe king of ships. ~~—
He repaired AgricoU's wall , in order to obftru£t

the incurfions of the Caledonians ; and when he
was employed in that work , it appears he was ac-

tacked by a party under the command of Ofcar the

fon of OlHan. This battle is the foundation of the

prefent poem , which is addrelled co Malvina , the

daughter of Tofcar,

(») Crona is the name of a fmall dream , whicK
runs into the Carron. On its banks is the fcene

of the preceding dramatic poem,

(5) "Who is this that Cometh cue of the wilder-

aeis like pilUci of fmoke i Solomon's Soog«

Gij
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of the defarc tinged with the beam of the

\ve|l. Lovely is themifl that afTumes the form
of O^car ! turn from ir

,
ye winds , whea

ye roar on the fide of Ardven.

Who comes towards my fon,with the mur-
iTiur of a fong ? His flail" is in his hand , his

gray hair loofe on the wind. Surly joy

lightens his face ; and he ofcen looks back to

Caros. It is Ryno (i) of the fong,he that went
to view the foe.

What does Caros king of ships , faid the

fon of the now mournful Otiian ? fpreads he

tjie wings (z) of his pride , bard of the tiaies

of old =

Ke fpreads them , Ofcar , replied the bard

,

but it is behind his gathered heap {3). He
looks over his flones with fear , and be-

holds thee terrible, as theghoil of night that

lolls the wave to his ships.

Go , thou firfi: of my bards , fays Ofcar

,

and take the fpear ofFingal. Fix aflame on

its point,and shake it to the winds of heaven.

Bid him , in fongs , to advance , and leave

the rolling of his wave. Tell to Caros that

(i) Ryno is often mentioued in the ancient poe-

try, He feems to have been a baid of" the

fiift rank , in the days ofFingal.

(i) The Roman eagle.

(3) Agdcola's wall J which Caraufius repaired,
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I lon^ for battle ; and that my bow is weary

of the chace of Cona. Tell him the mighty

are not here j and that my arm is young.

He >K'ent with the found of his fong.Ofcar

reared his voice on high. It reached his he-

roes on Ardven , like the noife of a cave (i) ;

when the fca ofTogorma rolls before it j anJ

its trees meet the roarir.g winds.—They ga--

ther round my ion,like the ftreams of the hill;

v^hen, after rain, they roll in the pride of their

courfe.

Ryno came to the mighty Caros,and ftruck

his flaming fpear. Come to the battle of Ofcar,

O thou that fitteft on the rolling of waters-.

Fingal is diflant far j he hears the fongs of

his bards in Morven j and the wind of hi?

hall is in his hair. His terrible fpear is at his

fide
J
and his shield that is like that darkened

moon. Come to the battle of Ofcar j the hero

is alone.

He came not over the ftreamy Carun ^z^ ;

the bard returned with his fong. Gray nighc

grows dim on Crona. The feafl of shells is

fpread. A hundred oaks burn to the wind
,

and faint light gleams over the heath. The
ghofls of Ardven pafs through the beam

,

( I
) As when the hollow rocks rerain

The found of blufiering winds. Milton.

(i) The river Carron,

G iij
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and shew their dim and diftant forms. Coma-
Ja (i) is half- unfeen on her meteor ; and Hi-

<3allan is full en and dim , like the darkened

moon behind the mift of night.

Why art thou fad ? faid Ryno ; for he alone

beheld the chief. Why art thou fad , Hidal-

Ian , haft thou not received thy fame ? The
fongs of OiTian have been heard , and thy

ghoft has brightened in the Ky'md , when thou

didft bend from thy cloud , to hear the fong

cf Morven's bard.

And do thine eyes behold the hero , faid

Ofcar, like the dim meteor of night ? Say ,

Ryno, fay, how fell the chief that was fo

renowned in the days of our fathers ?—His

name remains on the rocks of Cona ; and I

have often feen the ftreams of his hills.

Fingal , replied the bard , had driven Hi-

'Lallan from his wars. The king's foul was

fad for Comala , and his eyes could not be-

hold Hidallan.

Lonely , fad , along the heath , he flowly

moved with filent fteps. His arms hang difor-

dered on his fide. His hair flies loofe from his

Ci) This is the fcene of Comala's death , which

IS the fubjed of the dramatic poem. The poet men-
tions her in this place , in otder to introduce the

fequcl of Hidailan's ftory , who , on account of

her death , had been expelled from the wais of

JingaJ,
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helmet. The tear is in his down-caft eyes j

and the figh haif-filcnt in his breaft.

Three days he flrayed unfeen , alone , be-

fore he came to Lamor's halls : the moffy

halls of his fathers , at the ftreamof Balva (i).

—There Lamor fat alone beneath a tree ; for

he had fent his people vith Hidallan to war.

The ftream ran at his feet , and his gray head

refted on his ftafF. Sightlefs are his aged eyes.

He hums the fong ofother times.—The noife

ofHidallan's feet came to his ear: he knev
the tread of his fon.

Is the fon of Lamor returned; or is it the

found of his ghofb ? Haft thou fallen on the

banks of Carun , fon of the aged Lamor J

Or , If I hear the found of Hidallan's feet,

where are the mighty in war ? where are

my people , Hidallan , that were wont to

return with their echoing shields?— Have
they fallen on the banks of Carun ?

No : replied the fighing youth , the people
of Lamor live. They are renowned in battle

,

my father ; but Hidallan is renowned no
more. 1 muft lit alone on the banks of Balva

,

when the roar of the battle grows.

( I ) This is perhaps that fhiall ftream « ftill re-

taining the name of Balva , which runs through
the romantic valley of Glentivar in Stirlingshire.

Balva fignifies a fiUnt firearn j and Glentivar- , th€
j^queficred vaU,

G iv
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But thy fathers never far alone , replied

the rlfing pride of Lamor j they never fat

alone on tl^.e banks of Balva , when the roar

of battle rofe.—Doft thou not behold that

tomb ? Mine eyes difcern it not. There refts

the noble Garmallon who never fled from
war.—Come , thou renowned in battle, he

fays, come to thy father's tomb.—How am I

renowned , Garmallon , for my fan has fled

from war?

King of the ftreamy Balva ! faid Hidallan

with a figh , why doft thou torment my foul?

Lamor , I never feared.—Fingai was lad for

Comala , and denied his warr, to Hidallan,

Go to the gray ftreams of thy land, he faid

,

and moulder like a leaflefs oak , which the

winds have bent over Balva , never more to

grow.

And mufti hear , Lamor replied , the lone-

ly tread of Kidallan's feet ? When thou-

fands are renovned in battle , shall he bend

over my gray ftreams ? Spirit of the noble

Garmallon I carry Lamor to his place ; his

eyes are dark j his foul is fad ; and his fon

has loft his fame.

Where , faid the youth , shall I fearch for

fame , to gladden the foul of Lamor ? From
whence shall I return with renown , that the

found of my arms may be pleafant in his

car ? — If I go to the chace of hinds , my
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name will not be heard.—Lamor will not

feel my dogs , wich his hands
,

glad at my.
arrival from the hill. He will not enquire

of his mountains , or of the dark-brown deer

of his defarts.

I muft fall , faid Lamor , like a leaflefs

oak : it grew on a rock ,but the winds have
overturned it. — My ghofl will be feen on
my hills , mournful for my young Hidallan.

Will not ye, ye mift<;,as ye rile, hide him from
my fight?—My fon!— go to Lamor's hall :

there the arms of our fathers hang.— Bring

the fword of Garmallon j he took it from a

foe.

He went, andbrought the fword with all

its fludded thongs.—He gave it to his fa-

ther. The gray-haired hero felt the point

with his hand.

—

My fon !— lead me to Garmallon's tomb i

it rifes befide that ruftling tree. The long
grafs is withered ; I heard the breeze whift-

ling there.—A little fountain murmurs near

,

and fends its water to Balva. There let me
reft j it is noon : and the fun is on our fields.

He led him to Garmallon's tomb. Lamor
pierced the fide of his fon.—Theyfieep toge-

ther ; and their ancient halls moulder on Bal-

va's banks. — Ghofts are feen there at noon :

Gv
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the valley is filent , and the people shun the

place of Lamor.

Mournful is thy tale , faid Ofcar , fon of
the times of old !—My foul fighs for Hidal-
lan , he fell in the days of his youth. He
flies on the blaft of thedefart, and his wan-
dering is in a foreign land.

—

Sons of the echoing Morven ! draw near

to the foes of Fingal. Send the night away
in fongs ; and watch the ftrength of Caros.

Ofcar goes to the people of other times
j

to the shades of filent Ardven j where his

fathers lit dim in their clouds , and behold

the future war.—And art thou there , Hi-
ddllan J like a half-extinguished meteor?Come
to my fight , in thy forrow , chief of the

roaring Balval

The heroes move with their fongs.

—

Ofcar flowly afcends the hill.—The meteors

of night are fetting on the heath before him.

A diiiant torrent faintly roars.—Unfrequent

blaf^s rush through aged oaks. The half-

enlightened moon finks dim and red behind

her hill.—Feeble voices are heard on the

heath.—Ofcar drew his fword.

Come , faid the hero , O ye ghofls of my
fathers ! ye that fought againft the kings of

the world I —Tell rae the deeds of future

I
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times , and your difcourfe in your caves

;

when you talk together, and behold youfi

fous in the fields of the valiant.

Trenmor came, from his hill, at the

voice of his mighty Ton.—A cloud , like

the fteed of the ftranger , fupported his airy

limbs. His robe is of the mift of Lano ,

that brings death to the people. His Cwoid
is a meteor half- extinguished. His face is

without form , and dark. He fighed thrice

over the hero : and thrice the Axands of the

night roared around. Many were his words
to Ofcar : but they only came by halves to

our ears : they were dark as the talcs of
other times , before the light of the fong

arofe. He flowly vanished , like a mift thac

melts on the funny hill.

It was then j O daughter of Tofcar , my
fon begun firft to be fad. He forelaw the

fall of his race j and , at times , he uas
thoughtful and dark ; like the fun (

i
) where

he carries a cloud on his face ', but he looks

afterwards on the hills of Cona.

Ofcar pafTed the night among his fathers

;

j^ray morning met him on the banks of

Carun,

(j) caput clfiura nltidum fer ruglni texir,

G vj
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A green vale furrounded a tomb which

arofe in the times of old. Little hills life

their head at a diflancej and ftretch their

old trees to the v/ind. The varriors of

Caros fet there , for they had paffed the

ftream by night. They appeared , like the

trunks of aged pines, to the pale light of

the morning.

Ofcar fl:ood at the tomb , and raifcd thrice

his terrible voice. The rocking hills echoed

around : the ftarting roes bounded away ; and

the trembling ghofts of the dead fled, shriek-

ing on their clouds. So terrible vv-as the

voice ofmy fon , when he called his friends.

A thousand fpears rofe around ; the people

of Caros rofe.—Why , daughter of Tofcar,

why that tear? My fon, though alone, is

brave. Ofcar is like a beam of the sky j

he turns around , and the people fall. His

hand is like the arm of a ghoft, when he

Wretches it from a cloud: the reft of his thin

form is unfeen : but the people die in the

vale.

My fon beheld the approach of the foe
;

and he flood in the filent darknefs of his

ftrength. — Am I alone, faid Ofcar, in the

niidft of a thoufand foes?—Many a fpear is

there !—many a darkly-rolling eye !—Shall

I fly to Ai-'dvea?~Bu: did my fathers ev,er
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riy !—The mark of tlieir arm is in a thou-

fand battles.—Ofcar too will be renowned.
•—Come , ve dim ghofts of my fathers , and
behold my deeds in war !—I may fall ; but

I will be renowned like the race of the

echoing Morven ( i }.

He ftood dilated in his place , like a flood

(welling in a narrow vale. The battle came,

but they fell ; bloody was the fword of

Ofcar.— The noife reached his people at

Crona; they came like a hundred ilreams.

The warriors ofCaros fled,and Ofcar remain-

ed like a rock left by the ebbing Tea.

( I ) This paiTage is very like the foUloquy of
Ulylfes upon a fimilar occafion.

JlK-A^-JV TAfCmsiC TO J't /j^iov Mxn d}la>

USvoi,* &CC. KOM. II. II.

"What farther fubterfiige , what hopes remain ?

"What shame , inglorious if I quit the plain ;

"What danger , fingly if I fland the ground ,

My friends all fcartci'd , all the foes around ?

Yet wherefore doubtful ? let this truth fuffice 5

The brave meets danger , and the coward Hies t

To die or conquer proves a hero's heart ,

And knowing this , I ioiow a foldier's part.

Ton,
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Now dark and deep , with all his fteeds

,

Caros rolled his might along : the little ftreams

are loft in his courfe j and the earth is rock-

ing round. — Battle fpreads from wing to

wing : ten thoufand fc^/ords gleam at once in

the sky.—But why should Oflian fmg of

battles ?—For never more shall my fteel shine

in war. I remember the days of my youth with

forrow ; when I feel the weaknefs of my
arm. Happy arc they who fell in their youth ,

in the midft oftheir renown!—They have not

beheld the tombs of their friends ; or failed

to bend the bow of their ftrength.—Happy
art thou , O Ofcar, in the midft of thy rushing

blaft. Thou often goeft to the fields of thy

fame, where Caros fled from thy lifted fword.

Darknefs comes on my foul , O fair daugh-

ter of Tofcar 5 I behold not the form of my
fon at Carun j nor the figure of Ofcar on
Crona. The mftling winds have carried him
far away j and the heart of his father is fad.

But lead me , O Malvina, to the found of

my woods , and the roar of my mountain-

ftreams. Let the chace be heard on Cona ;

that 1 may think on the days ofother years.

—

And bring me the harp, O maid , that I may
touch it, when the light of my foul shall aiife.

— Be thou near, to learn the fong jand future

jjines shall hear of Oflian,
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The fonsofthe feeble hereafter \3fjll life the

voice onCona; and, lookinf; up to the rocks,

fay, <»Here OiTiaii dwelt. » They shall admire

the chiefs ofold, and the race that are no more:
while we ride on our clouds, Malvina, on the

wings of the roaring winds. Our voices shall

be heard, at times, in the delart; and we shall

iing on the winds of the rock.
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THE

WARoflNIS-THONA*:

A POEM.
\_} UR youth is like tlie dream of tliehuntet

on the liill of heath. He lleeps in the mild

beams of the fun ; but he av/alces amidft a

ftorm : the red lightning flies around ; and

the trees shake their heads to the wind. He
looks back >»'ith joy on the day of the fun,

and the pleafant dreams of his reft !

When shall OfTian's youth return , or his

ear delight in the found of arms ? When
shall I , like Ofcar travel (

i
) in the lighc

of my fteel ?—Come , with your ftreams ,

(i) Inis-thona , i. e. the ijlind of waves , was a
country of Scandinavia fubjed to its ov.ii king ,

but depending upon the Jcinydom of Lochlin.

This poem is an epifod introduced in a great work
compofed by OfTian . in which the adtions of his

friends , and his beloved fon Ofcar . were in:er-

woven. The work itfelf is loft , but fome epi-

fodes , and the ftory of the poi.'m , are handed down
by tradition. There are fome now living , who ,

in their youth , have heard the whole repeated.

(i) Travelling in the grcatncfs of his ftrengtb.

Isaiah , hiii. i^
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ye hills of Cona, and lifteii to the voice of

Oifian ! The fong rifes, like the fan, in

my foul
i

and my heart feels the joys of

Other times.

I behold my towers , O Selma ! and the

oaks of thy shaded wall :—thy ftreams found

in my ear j thy heroes gather round. Fingal

fits in the midfl: ; and leans on the shield of

Trenmor :—his fpear ftands againft the wall;

he liftens to the fong of his bards.—The
deeds of his arm are heard j and the acftiotis

of the king in his youth.

Ofcar had returned from the chace, and

lieard the hero's praife.—He took the shieM

of Branno ( z) from the wall ; his eyes were
filled with tears. Red was the cheek of yonrh.

His voice was trembling , low. My fpeat

shook its bright head in his hand :he fpoke

to Morven's king.

Fingal ! thou king of heroes ! Oflian, next

to him in war ! ye have fought the battle in

your youth
;
your names are renowned in

long.— Ofcar is like the mifl of Cona : I

(i) This is Branno , the father of Evirallln ,

and grandfathcL to Ofcar. He was of Irish extrac-

tion , and lord of the country round the lake of
Lego. His great ail^ions are handed down by
tradition , and his Iiofpitality has palled into a

froverb.
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appear and vanish.—The bard will notkno\)/

my name.—The hunter u'ill not fearch in

the heath for my tomb. Let mc fight, O
heroes, in the bactles of Inis-thona. Diftanc

is the land of my war !—ye shall not hear

of Ofcar's fall.—Some bard may find me
there , and give my name to the fong. The
4'.iughter of the ftrangcr shall fee my tomb ,

and weep over the youth that came from

afar. The bard shall Ciy, at the feaft , hear

the fon^ of Ofcar from the diftant land.

Ofcar, replied the king of Morven, thou

shalt fifiht , fon of my fame !—Prepare my
dark -bofomed ship to carry my hero to Inis-

thona. Son ofmy fon, regard our fame;—for

thou arc of the race of renown. Let not the

children of Grangers fay , feeble are the fons

of Morven 1—Be thou, in battle, like the

roaring florm : mild as the evening fun , in

peace.—Tell, Ofcar, to Inis-thona's king,

that Fingal remembers his youth ; when we
ftrove in the combat together, in the days of

Agandecca.

They lifted up the founding fail ; the

wind whiftled through the thongs ( i ) of their

xnafts. Waves lashed the oozy rocks : the

(i) Leather thongs were ufed in Oflian's time,

juifiead of ropes.
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Hrength of ocean roared.—My fon beheld,
from the wave, the landot groves. He rushed
into the echoing bay of Riina ; and fent his

fword to Anair king of fpears.

The gray-haired hero rofe, when he faw
the fword of Fingal. His eyes were full of
tears , and he remembered the battles of
their youth. Twice they lifted the fpear before

the lovely Agandecca : heroes ftood far dif-

tant , as if two ghofts contended.

But now , begun the king , I am old ; the

fword lies ufelefs in my hall. Thou who art

of Morven's race ! Annir has been in the

ftrife of fpears ; but he is pale , and withered

now , like the oak of Lano. I have no fon

to meet thee with joy, or to carry thee to

the halls of his fathers. Argon is pale in the

tomb , and Ruro is no more.—My daughter

is in the hall ofGrangers , and longs to behold

my tomb.—Her fpoufe shakes ten thoufand

^earsj and comes (i) like a cloud of death

(i) Cormalo had refolved on a war againft his

facher-in-law, Annir, king of Inis-thona , in order

to deprive him of his kingdom. The injufticc of
his deligns was fo much reLnred by Finga! , that

he fent his grandfon , Ofcar , to the afliftance of
Annir. Both armies came foon to a battle , in which
the condud and valour of Ofcar obtained a com-
plete vidory. An end was put to the war by the

death of Cormalo , who fell in a lingle combat ,
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from Lano—Come thou , to share the feaft

of Amiir, foil of echoing Morvcn.

Three days they feafted together ; on the

fourth , Amiir heard the name of Ofcar (i).

—They rejoiced in the shell (i) ; and pur-

fued the boars of Runa.

Befide the fount of mofTy ftones, the wea-
ry heroes reft. The tear fteals in fecret from

Annir : and he broke the rifing figh.—Here
darkly reft, the hero faid , the children of

my youth.—This ftone is the tomb of Ruro

:

that tree founds over the grave of Argon.
Do ye hear my voice, O my fons, within

your narrow houfe ? Or do ye fpeak in

by Ofcar's hand. This is the flory delivered

down by tradition j thcigh the pocc , to vaife the

chatader of his fon , makes Ofcar himfcif propofc

the expedition.

(i) It was thought , in thofe days of heroifm ,

an infringement upon the laws of hofpirality , to

ask the name of a ftrangcr , before he had feaft-

ed three days in the great hall of the family. He
that asks the name of the Jiranger , is , to this day,
an opprobrious term applied , in the north , to the

iahofpicable.

(z) To rejoice in the shell is a phrafe for feaft-

ing fumptuoufly , and drinking freely. I have ob-
ferved in a preceding note , that the ancient Scots

dcunk in shells.
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tliefe rufding leaves, vJaen the v/iads of the

defart rife ?

King of Inis-thona , faid Ofcar , how fell

the children of youth ? The wild boar often

rushes over their tombs , but he does not

difturb the hunters. They purfue deer (i)

(3) The notion of Olfian concerning the ftate of
the dereafed , was the fame with that of the an-
cient Gieeks and Romans. They imagined that the

fouls puifued , in ih.-ir feparate ftate , the employ-
ments and pleafuies of their former life.

^rma procul , currufque virilm miratur inanes.

Stant terra defixa haft^t , paffimqtie folttd

Per campum pafcuntur equi : quiz gratia currum

Armorumque fuit vivis , qtix cura nitentes

Fafcere equos , ecdem fequ'uur ttllure repojlos,

ViRG.

The chief beheld their charriots from afar ;

Their shining arms and courfers trained to war;

Their lances fix'd in earth , their fteeds around ,

Free from the haruefs , graze the flow'ry ground.

The love of horfes which they had , alive ,

And care of charriots , after death furvive.

Drvben,

Toy (TiywiT' sIjsvoh?* jfi»«v Yi'fa.x.\mm ,

EieTwXov.—

—

TufAVOV TO^ov l^av , kx) 'hwi vivfyi<^iv oigiv ,

Aiivov tc-ciTflci'n'ocv , «t/«/ /2ac\:-ovT* kn'Mf , ice,

formecj
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formed of clouds , and bend their airy bow.
They ftill love the fport of their youth 3 ani
mount the wind with joy.

Cormalo , replied the king, is chief of tea
thoufand fpcarsjhe dwells at the dark-rolling

waters ofLano (1) which fend forth the cloud

of death. He came to Runa's echoing halls,an(l

foughrthehonour of the fpear (x). Theyomk

Kgw I the Arength of Hercules behold ,

A tow'iing fpetlre of gigantic mold j

Gloomy as nighi he ftands in aft to thro^

Th' aerial arrow from the twanging bow.

Around his breaft a wond'roiis zone is roll'd

"Where woodland monfters grin in fretted gold J

There fullen lioJis fternly fecm to roat ,

The bear to growl , to foam the tusky boar.

There war and havock and deftru£lion flood ,

And vengeful murder red with human blood.

roPE*

(1) Lano was a lake of Scandinavia , remarkable^
ki the days of OlTian , for emitting a peftilential va-
pour in autumn, ^nd thou , O valiant Duchomar ^

like the mijl of marshy Lano i when it fails over the

plains ofautumn , and brings death to the people.

JiNGAL , B. I.

(1) By the honour of the fpear is meant a kind
of tournament pradifed among the ancient Hortheto
cations.
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:

x^As lovely as the firft beam of the fun ; anJ
few were they who could meet him in right.—My heroes yielded to Cormalo : and niy
.daughter loved the fon of Lano.

Argon and Ruro returned from the chace;
the tears of their pride defcended ; — They
rolled their filent eyes on Runa's heroes , be-

caufe they yielded to a ftranger : three days
they feafted with Cormalo : on the fourth my
Argon fought. — But who could fight with
Argon! — Lano's chief was overcome. His
heart fv/elled with the grief of pride , and
lie refolved , in fecret , to behold the death

of my fons

.

They >rent to the hiils of Runa , and pur-

fued the dark-brown hinds.The arrow of Cor-

malo flew in fecret ; and my children fell. He
carac to the maid of his love ; to Inis-thona's

<iark-haired maid.—They fled over the defarc

"—and Annir remained alone.

Night came on , and day appeared; nor Ar-

gon's voice, nor Ruro's came. At length their

much-loved dog is feen ; the fleet and bound-

ing Runar. He came into the hall and howled;

and feemed to look towards the place of their

fall.—We followed him : we found them here

:

and laid them by this moffy ftream. This

is the haunt of Annir , when the chace of the

hinds is over. I bend like the trunk of an aged

oak above them : and my teai-s for ever flow.
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O Ronnan ! faid the rifmg Ofcai- , Ogar

king of fpears ! call my heroes to my lide ,

the fons of ftreamy Morven. To-day we go
to Lano's water, that fends forth the cloud

of death. Cormalo will not long rejoice :

death is often at the point of our fwords.

They came over the defart like flormy

clouds , when the winds roll them over the

heath : their edges are tinged with lightning:

and the echoing groves forcfeetheflorm.The

horn of Ofcar's battle was heard , and Lano
shook in all its waves. The children of the

lake convened around the founding shield

of CormaJo.

Ofcar fought , as he was wont in battle.

Cormalo fell beneath his (word : and the fons

of the difmal Lano fled to their fecret va-

les.— Ofcar brought the daughter of Inis-

thoua.to Annir's echoing halls. The face of

age was bright with joy j he bleft the king
o? fwords.

How great was the joy of Oflian , when
he beheld the diilant fail of his fon ! It was
like a cloud of light that rifes in the eaft

,

when the traveller is fad in a land unknown ;

and difmal night , with her ghofts , is fit-

ting around him.

We brought him , with fong , to Selma's

halls. Finc^al ordered the feaft of shells to be

Hii
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fpread. A thoufanci bards ralfed che name
<?f Ofcar : and Morven anfvvered to the noiie.

The daughter of Tofcar was there , and her
voice was like the harp ; when the diftanc

found comes , in the evening , on the foft^

I'iifHing breeze of the vale.'

O lay me , ye that fee the light . near
fonie rock of my hills : let the thick hazels

be around , letthe ruflling oak be near. Green
be the place of my reftj and let the found
of che diftan: torrent be heard. Daughter of
Tof;ar , take the harp , and raifs the lovely

fong of Selma \ that Heep may overtake my
foul in the midfl of joy j that che dreams of

my youth may return , and the days of the

mighty Fingal.

Selma ! I behold thy towers , thy trees
,

and shaded v^'all. I fee the heroes of Mor-
ven j and hear the fong of bards. Ofcar lifts

the fword of Cormalo ; and a thoufand

youths admire its ftudded thongs. They look

with wonder on mv fon ; and admire the

ftrength of his arm. They mark the joy of

his father's eyes j they long for an equal

fame.

And ye shall have your fame , O fons of

Areamy Morven.—My foul is often brighten-

.ed with the fong •, and I remember the com-

panions of my youth.— But fleep defcend?
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T^ith tKe found of the harp ; and pleafanc

dreams begin to rife. Ye fons of the chace,-

/land far dlfranc , nor di!"tiirb my rell. The
bard of other times converfes now with his

facliers , the chiefs of the days of old.—

•

Sons of the chace , (land far diflant j dilturb

not the dreams of Oillan.

Hiij
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BATTLE of LORA;

A P O E M.(i)

O O N of die diftant land , who dv/ellell

in the fecrec cell ! do I hear the founds of

(i) This poem is compleat ; nor does it appeat

from tradiuon , that it vas introduced , as an epi-

fode , into any of Ollian's great works. It is

called , in the original , Duan a Chuldick , or the

Culdec's poem , becaufe it vas adreded to one of
the firft Chriftian miilionaries , who were called »

ftom their retired life , Culdees , or feoucjlercd

perfons. The ftory bears a near refemblance lo

that which was the foundation of the Iliad, fingal ,

on is return from Ireland , after he had expelled

Swaran from that kingdom , made a feail to all

his heroes : he forgot to invite Ma-ronnan and
Aldo , two chiefs , who had not been alcng with

him on his expedition. Thsy refented his neglctt j

and went over to Erragon king of Sora , a country

of Scandinavia, the declared enemy of Fingal. The
valour of Aldo foon gained, him a great reputarioa

in Sora : and Lorma the beautiful wife of Err*-

gwi fell in love with him. He found means to

efcape with her , and to come to Eingal , who
lelided then in Selma on the weftern ccaft.

Erragon invaded Scotland , and was flain \n battle

by Gaul thefon ofMorni , afar he had rejtcicd terms

of peace otFered him by Pineal,—— In this war

H V
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thy grove ? or is it the voice of thy fongs ?

The torrent was loud in my ear, but I heard

a tuneful voice j dofb thou praifc the chiefs

of rhy land ; or the fpirits
, i) of the wind ?

-—But , lonely dweller of the rock ! look

over that heathy plain : tbou feeft green tomb?,

with their rank , whirling grafs ; with their

i^ones of mofly heads : thou fecfl- them , foil

of the rock , but OfTian's eyes have failed.

A mountain-ftream comes roaring down
,

and fends its waters round a green hill : four

anolTy fiones, in the midft of withered grafs,

rear their heads on the top : two trees, which
the florms have bent, fpread their whirling

branches around.—This is thy dwelling, Er-

ragon (i) ; this thy narrow houfe : the found

of thy shells has been long forgot in Sora : and

thy shield is become dark in thy hall.—Er-

ragon, king of ships ! chief of diftant Sora 1

how haft thou fallen on our mountains
( 3 } J

How is the mighty low I

Alno fell , in a /ingle combat , hy the hands of

his lival Eiragoni and the unfortunate Lorma after-

wards died of grief,

(i) The poet alludes to the religious hymns of

the Culdees.

(i) Erragon , or Ferg-thonn , /ignifies the rage of
the waves J probably a poetical name given him hy

Offian himfelf j for he goes by the name of An-
nir in tradition.

(3) The beauty of IfracI is flain on thy high places^

isow are_the mighty fallen I z §am, ii. i>
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Son oFtKe fecret cell ! cloft thou delight in

fongs? Hear the battle of" Lora j the found of

its fleel is long fince pafl:. So thunder on the

darkened hill roars , and is no more. The fun

returns with his filent beams : the glittering

rocks , and green heads of the mountains

fmile.

ThebayofCona received our ships (i);
from Uilin's rolling waves : our whice sheets

hung loofe to the mafts : and the boiilcrous

winds roared behind the groves of r.iorven.

—The horn of the king is founded, and the

deer ftart from their rocks. Our arrov/s ^c\v

in the woods ; the feaft ofthe hill was fpreaJ.

Our joy was great on our rocks, for the faH

of the terrible Swaran.

Two heroes were forgot at our fcaft; anti

the rage of their bofoms burned. They rolled

their red eyes in fecret : the figh burfl from

their breafts. They werefeen to talk together ,

and to throw their fpears on earth. They were
two dark clouds, in the midftof our joy; like

pillars of mift on the fettled fea : it glitters to

the fun , but the mariners fear allorm.

How are the mighty fallen in the H3Jd/l of the

battle ! O Jonathan , thou wall flain in thine highi

places. . 1 Sam. ii. i^-.

(i) This was at ringal's return from his wat agaiuil"

Swaian.

H vj
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Raife my wKite fails , faid Ma-roniian , raife

tliem to the winds of the \5/eft; let us rush , O
lAIdo

J
through the foam of the northern wave.

iWe are forgot at the feaft : but our arms have

been red in blood. Let us leave the hills of

Fingal , and ferve the l<^ing of Sora.—His

countenance is fierce , and the war darkens

round his fpcar. Let us be renowned , O Aldo

,

in the battles of echoing Sora.

They took their fwords and shields of

thongs j and rushed to Lumar's founding bay.

iThey came to Sora's haughty king, the chief

of bounding fteeds.— Erragon had returned

from the chace : hisfpearwas red in blood. He
l>enthis dark face to the ground: and whiftled

as he went.—He took the Grangers to his

feafts : they fought and conquered in his

wars.

Aldo returned with his fame towards Sora's

lofty walls.—From her tower looked the

fpoufe of Erragon, the humid, rolling eyes

of Lorma.—Her dark-brown hair flies on the

"fi^ind of ocean : her white breaft heaves, like

fnow on the heath j when the gentle winds

arife , and flowly move it in the light. She fav/

young Aldo , like the b^eam of Sora's fetting

lun. Her foft heart fighed : tears filled her

eyes j and her white arm fupported her head.

kTbree days she fat within the hall , an4
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covered grief with joy.—On the fourth she

fled with the hero , along the rolling fea.—

•

They came to Cona's mofTy towers , to

Fingal king of fpears.

Aldo of the heart of pride ! faid the rifing

king ofMorven, shall I defend thee from the

v/rath of Sora's injured king? who will nov/

receive my people into their halls , or give the

feaft offtrangers , fmce Aldo, ofthe little foul

,

has carried away the fair of Sora? Go to thy

Jiills, thou feeble hand, and hide thee in thy

caves 5 mournful is the battle we mufi: hght
,

xy'ith. Sora's gloomy king.—Spirit of the

noble Trcnmor ! when will Fingal ceafe to

fight ? I was born in the midft of battles (i
}

,

and my Heps muft move in blood to my
tomb. But my hand did not injure the weak

,

my fteel did not touch the feeble in arms.

— I behold thy tempefcs , O Morven, which
will overturn my halls ; when my children

are dead in battle , and none remains to

dwell in Selma. Then will the feeble come,
but they will not know my tomb; my renown
is in the fong: and my actions shall be as a

dream to future times.

His people gathered around Erragon , as

(0 Comhal the Facher of Pingal was flain in

baule againft the tribe of Morai , the very day

that Fingal was born ; fo that he may , with pro-

priety , be faid to haye been born in the midjiof
baitUs,
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the ftorms round the ghoft ofnight; when he

calls them from the top of Morven , and

prepares to pour them on the land of the Gran-

ger.—He came to the shore of Conajand fent

his bard to the king , to demand the combac

of thoufands ; or the land of many hills.

Fingal fat in his hall with the companions

of his youth around him. The young heroes

were at the chace, and fardiftant in the defart.

The gray-haired chiefs talked of other times ,

and of rhe actions of their youth j when the

aged Narthmor (
i

) came , the king offtreamy

Lora.

This is no time, begun the chief, to hear

the fongs of other years : Erragon frowns on
rhe coaft , and lifts ten thoufand [words.

Gloomy is the king among his chiefs ; he
is like the daikened moon, aliiidit the meteors

ofnight.

Come, faid Fingal, from thy hall, thou

daughter of my love ; come from thy hall ,

Bofmina (z j,maid of ftreamy Morven I Narth-

mor , take the fteeds (^3) of the ilrangers,

(i) Nearc-mor
,
great ftrength. Lota , no'ify.

[z) Bof-mhina , fofc end tender hand. She v.aT

the youngefi of Fingal's children.

(5) Thefe were probably horfcs taken in the

jnciJitions of rhe Caledonians into the Roman pro-

vince , which feems to be intimated in the phrafs

of" the Jieeds offirangit$,
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and attend tlie daugluer of Fingal : let her bid

thekingofSora to our feaft, to Selma's shaded

wall.—Otfer him, O Bofmlnaj the peace of

heroes, and the wealth of generous Aldo :

our youths are far dil^ant , and age is on our

trembling hands.

She came to the hoft of Erragon , like a

beam of light to a cloud.—In her right hand

shone an arrow of gold ; and in her left a

{parkling shell , the iign of Morven's peace.
•— Erragon brightened in her prefvmce, as a

rock before the fudden beams of the fun ;

when they ifliie from a broken cloud, divided-

by the roaring wind.

Son of the diftant Sora, begun the mildly

blushing maid , come to the feail of Morven's

king, to Selma's shaded walls. Take the peace

of heroes, O warrior, and let the dark fword

reft by thy (ide.—And if thou chufefc the

weakh ofkings , hear the words of the gene-

rous Aldo.—He gives to Erragon an hundred

ileeds, the children of the reinj an hundred

maids from diftant lands ; an hundred hawks
with fluttering wing, that fly acrofs the sky.

An hundred girdles ( i ) shall alfo be thine ,

(i) Sandiified girdles, till very lately , were kcpr

in many families in the north of Scotland j they

were bound about women in labour , and were

fuppofcd to alleviace their pains , and to accele-

rate the birth. They were imprefled with feveral myf-
tical figures , and the ceremouy of binding ihem
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to bind high-bofomed women ; the friends of

the births of heroes , and the cure of the Tons

of toil.—Ten shells ftudded with gems shall

shine in Sora's towers : the blue water

trembles on their ftars, and feems to be fpark-

ling wine.—They gladdened once the kings

of the world (3) , in the midft of their echoing

halls. Thefe, O hero, shall be thine ; or thy

white-bofomed fpoufe.—Lorma shall roll her

bright eyes in thy halls j though Fingal loves

the generous Aldo : —Fingal 1—who never

injured a hero , though his arm is ftrong.

Soft voice of Cona! replied the king, tell

him, that he fpreads his feaft in vain.—Let
Fingal pour his fpoils around me ; and bend

beneath my power. Let him give me the

fwords of his fathers , and the shields of

other times ; that my children may behold

them in my halls , and fay, « Thefe are the

« arms of Fingal. »

Never shall they behold them in thy hail?

,

faid the rifing pride of the maid y they are in

the mighty hands of heroes who never yielded

in war,—King of the echoing Soral the ftorm

is gathering on our hills. Doft ihounotforefee

about the v.'oman*s waifl , was accompanied with

words and gcllures which shewed the cufiom to

have come originally from lije druids.

(
I ) The Roman csnperors. Thefe shells were fome

cf the fjpoils of the province.
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tKe fall of thy people , fon of tlic diftant

land?

She came to Selma's filent halls ; the king

beheld her dov/n-cafl: eyes. He rofe from his

place
J
in his ftrength, and shook, his aged

locks.—He took the founding mail of Tien-

mor, and the dark-brown shield of his fathers.

Darknefs filled Selma's hall, v/henhe flretched

his hand to his fpear :—the ghofts of thoufands

v/ere near , and forefaw the death ofthe people.

Terrible joy rofe in the face of the aged

heroes : they rushed to meet the foe j their

thoughts are on the adions ofother years : and

on the fame of the tomb*

Now the dogs ofthe chace appeared at Tra-
thal's tomb : Fingal knev/ that his young he-

roes followed them, and he flopt in the midft

of his courfe.—Ofcar appeared the firft ;—
then Morni's fon, and Nemi's race:—Fer-

cuth [i] shewed his gloomy form: Dermid
fpread his dark hair on the wind. Oflian

came the laft. O fon of the rock [ z], l hum-
med the fong of other times : my fpear fup-
ported my fteps over the little ftreams , and
my thoughts were of mighty men. Fingal
flruck his bolTy shield ; and gave the difmal

fign of war j a thoufand fwords , at once

(i) Fear-cuch , the fame with Fergus, the man
cf the word , or a cominandsr of an army.

(i) The poet addrelTes himfelf to the Culdee.
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unsheathed, (i) gleam on the waving heath*-

Three gray-haired fens of fong raife the

tuneful , mournful voice.—Deep and dark

with founding fteps,\ve rush ,a gloomy ridge,

along : like the shower of a llorm when it

pours on the narrow vale.

The king of Morven fat on his hill ; the

fun-beam (z) of battle flew on the wind : the

companions of his youth are near , with all

their waving locks of age.—Joy rofe in the

hero's eyes when he beheld his fons in war
j

when he faw them amidft the lightning of
fwords , and mindful of the deeds of their

fathers.— Erragon came on , in his ftrength
,

like the roar of a winter ftream : the battle

falls in his courfe , and death is at his lide.

Who comes , faid Fingal , like the bound-

ing roe , like the hart of echoing Cona >

His shield glitters on his fide ; and the clang:

of his armour is mournful.— He meets with

Erragon in the ftrife 1— Behold the battle of

thechiefs !— it is like the contending of ghofts

in a gloomy ftorm. — But fiillefl thou , foil

(i) He fpake ;land to confirm his words out- flew

Millions of flaming fwords , drawn from the thighs-

Of mighty Cherubim ; the fuddcff blaze

Far round illumin'd hell. Milton.

(i) I have ohfeivcd in a former note , that the

ftandard of Pingal was called the fun-beam from

SIS being ftudded with ftones and gold.
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©f tlie hill , and is thy white bofom ftained

with blood ? Weep , unhappy Lorma , Aldo

js no more.

The king took the fpear of his ftrentgth;

for he was iad for the fall of Aldo : he bent

his deachful eyes on the foe ; but Gaul met
the king of Sora.—Who can relate the fight

of the chiefs ?—The mighty flranger fell.

Sons cf Cona ! Fingal cried aloud , ftop

the hand of death.— Mighty was he that is

now fo low 1 and much is he mourned in So-

ra ! The ftranger will come towards his hail

»

and wonder why it is filent. The king is

fallen , O Granger , and the joy of his houfe

is ceafed.—Liften to the found of his woods:
perhaps his ghoft is there ; but he is far diftanc,

on Morven , beneath the fword of a foreign

foe.

Such were the words of Fingal , when the

bard raifedthcfong of peace. We ftopped our
uplifted fwords , and fpared the feeble foe.

We laid Erragon in that tomb j and I raifed

the voice of grief : the clouds of night came
rolling down, and the ghoft of Erragon ap-

peared to fome. — His face was cloudy and
dark j and an half-formed (igh is in his breaft,

Bleft be thy foul , O king of Sora Ithine arn^

was terrible in war !

Lorma fat , in Aldo's hall , at the light of
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a flaming oak: the nighr came, but he did nm
return ; and the foul of Lorma is fad.—What
detains thee , hunter of Cona ? for thou didil:

promife to return.— Has the deer been difrant

far ; and do the dark winds figh , round thee,

on the heath ? I am in the land of ftrangers^,

where is my friend , but Aldo ? Come from
thy echoing hills , O my beft beloved I

Her eyes are turned to\x'ard the gate , zn^
she liflens to the ruftling blaft. She thinks ic

is Aldo's tread , and joy rifes in her face":

•—but forrow returns again , like a thin cloud

on the moon.—And thou wilt not return , my
love ? Let me behold the face of the hill. The
moon is in the eaft. Calm and bright is the

breaft of the lake ! When shall I behold his

dogs returning from the chace ? When shall

I hear his voice, loud and diftant on the

wind ? Come from thy echoing hills , hunter

ofwoody Cona I

His thin ghoft appeared , on a rock , like

the watry beam of the moon , when it rushes

from between two clouds , and the midnight

shower is on the field. — She followed the

empty form over the heath , for she knev^

that her hero fell.—I heard her approaching

cries on the wind , like the mournful voice

of the breeze , when it fighs on the grafs of

the cave.

She came , she found her hero : her voke
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«?as heard no more : filenc she rolled her fad

eyes 5 she was pale as a watry cloud , thac

rifes from the lake , to the beam of the moon.

Few were her days on Cona : she funk

jnco the tomb rFingal commanded his bards
5

and they fung over the death of Lorma. The
d^iughcers (1 j of Morven mourned her for one
day in the year , when the dark winds ofau-

CiuTin returned.

Son of the diftant land(t) , thou dweKeft

in the field of fame : O let thy fong rife

,

an times , in the piaife of thofe that fell

:

that their thin ghofts may rejoice around theej

and the foul of Lorma come on a moon-
beam (i) , when thou lieft down :o reft ,and

the moon looks into thy cave. Then shale

thou fee her lovely j but the tear is ftiil on
her cheek.

(i) The daughters of Ifrael went yearly to fa-

teent thi daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite four

idays in a year. Judges xi. 40,

(1) The poet addrefTes himfelf to the Culdee,

(i) Be thou on a moon-beam , O Morna , near

the window, of my reft 5 when my thoughts arc of
peace j and the diu of arms is over.

FiNGAL, B. I,

The end of the flrfi Volume*
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